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SENATORWARK IS 
HIGHLY HONORED.

M0IC1I WILL BUT 
CHEIIIUL LEE,

''EE MUST DIE FOR 
MURDER, SAYS JURY
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t COLLEAGUES OF CAN
ADA’S OLD MAN WON
DERFUL MAKE PRES
ENTATION TO HIM.

H, Ashton, Engine Foreman 
In Intercolonial Shops, 

Resigns.

MAY BE OTHER CHANGES-

A

VEFDiCT FOUND IN 45 
MINUTES — PRISONER 
TO BESENTENCEDTO 
DEATH.

V

- - -

,
■

It Took the Form of a 
Splendid Oil Painting of 
Himself — Fine Speeches

'. V 1 "':V
from Premier, R. L. Bor
den and Others — Vet
eran Made a Vigorous 
Speech in Reply Not
withstanding His One 
Hundred Years.

A
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lad Asked for Air When 
tot 7 . udge Tuck Said He Was 

Not Insane — Relatives

<Ok it Cooly, Though He ,{• MMJifj
Steamer Northumberland Made First 

Trip to Point du Chene Yesterday 
-John Winter Had $1,200 In- 

His Barns That Were

ii
: :

f ,
Farrar
làâ; 'Veep With Prisoner Who 

Charges Eennie Gee With
Being Responsible.

i surance on 
Burned.m,isri^Tli

MonrInn, April 28—(Special) H. AbIi- 
wtho has been engine foreman in the&I( ton,

I. C. R. works for the past two years, has 
resigned and A. B. McHaffie has been ap 
pointed in Ms place. There are rumors of 
other changes to be made in the works.

The first schooner of the season, V ir- 
ginia, with a cargo of molasses for J. II- 
Harris & Co., arrived in port today.

The city council today decided to act on 
the suggestion of the insurance under
writers and purchase a Chemical engine.

The steamer Northumberland made her 
first trip to Point du Chene today.

John Winter, Who tost a couple of barns, 
three horses, hay and farming implements 
by tire ladt night, had $1,200 insurance 

The loss aibove buis is

1 li
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m- Voodstock, Aptil 28—(Special)--!,eorge 
non-pie ! found guilty of murdering his

"in, Millie (ice, by the jury today 
- forty-five minutes’ deliberation and 

. Jill he sentenced to death at 10 o'clock

7 S Ottawa, April 28.—(Special)—Canada’s 
centenarian senator and the oldest legisla
tor in the world, Senator David Work, 
who was 100 years old on February 19 last, 
was presented in the senate chamber this 
afternoon with a handsome oil painting of 
himself, the gift of his fellow senators.. 
The presentation was made by Speaker 
Power, of the senate, in the presence of 
many members of the upper1 and lower 
houses, including the prime minister and 
the leader of the opposition, R. L. Bdr- „ 
den, many prominent citizens of Ottawa 
and not a few ladies were in attendance.

Of course Senator Wark was the cyno
sure of- all eyes' fffiii* the spectators could 
hardly help feeling that he was a most 
remarkable figure in the political world of 
Canada. Though bowed down Under the 
weight of many years the veteran senator 

still sturdy in appearance, being the 
opposite of emaciated, his hearing was 
that of a man who moved carefully rather 
than feebly, and who conserved his physi
cal energies rather than strained them. 
Clear - And lucid in speech, it was evident 
that his mind was not dimmed by the 
passage of years and that he had full con
trol of his mental faculties.
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particulars ,
street, St. this morning s sess.on

, mi opened for the defence, saying
F°at pub' e would show by witnesses that Geo.
the 11th 
Residence 
toe, altuati

min (lee, of Canaan, the father of. 
e-hart,S rail» 1er, examined by iMr. ixetchunt, 
mall. Sale on /as the only son. Witness’ cousin 
Imetoa. Bxecut ]le an(1 died in the asylum. Wit-
--------------— ,.]e> jævj Kenney, was also insane

in the asylum. Witness thought 
acted queerly and was reat- 

. acted odd generally, particularly 
year. Cross-questioned by Mr. 

, witness said lie did not think 
soner was restless because of pain.

11rrow morning.
Ige Tuck charged strongly against the I

T. (J. L.

-as irresponsible for the crime
that he lias insanity in his veins. SO

fr
Chief Justice Tuck.Vi on the contents, 

aibout $2,000.
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senator David <wa k.
.n Oil Portrait Was Presented to Him By the Senate Thuitsday-He was bom 
An uu run Febi 19- 1804.

*ner

GIRLLOSE ABOUT $10,000,000 
1» THE TORONTO FIRE FRONT OF HER HOME

Mr. Doucet, C. E., Slated for the 
Position—Rural Militia, 40,000 
Strong, Will Train This Year.

Ottawa, April 28—(Special)—The an
nouncement is authorized that the rural- 
anilitia on a peace footing will be caMod 
out for training this year. The number 
will be about forty per company, the total 
in all probability being 40,000.

It is reported that Mr. Doucet, C. ii»-, 
of the Quebec & Lake St. John railway, 
will be the government engineer of the 
eastern section of the G. T. P.

Today’s debate on the G. T. P. resulted 
in one clause being passed.

RAUS ALLLGtQ AGAINST 
INSURANCE COMPANV

m NEW ENGINEERi
It is Thought Janie Vaughan Fell 

from Platform Into Creek—Mother 
Recovered Child from Water Too 
Late.

British Concerns Bear 40 Per Cent. 
American 35, and Canadian 25 
of the Losses.

Speech Excited Admiration.
His speech excited admiration for his 

sentiments and the manner of their ex- 
those of a man half a

FUR MERITIS
I•I

-, y. m’- pression were 
century younger than the guest of honor. 
Senator Wark was as much enrapped with 
the events transpiring around him as was ' 
the youngest and most vigorous member 
of parliament present at the ceremony.

Hon. David Wark, who represents Fred
ericton (N. B.), in the senate, is of Scotch 
descent and was born in Londonderry, 
Ireland, February 19, 1804. He went to 
New Brunswick when twenty years of age 
and was called to the senate in 1867 at 
Confederation, and has sat since in that 
body. The painting was by W. C. Forbes.

After the presentation speeches were 
made by Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of 
state and leader of the government party 
in the senate, Sir M. Bowell, leader of toe 
opposition in the senate; Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and R. L. Borden, the following ad- 
dress was read by Speaker Power.

Ex-Governor Angers Sues Mutual 
Reserve Fund Association for 

Money.Paid T hem.

Robert Archibald Appointed—Pres
entation to Harold R. Williamson 
Before Leaving for Winnipeg.

Amherst, N. S., April 28-Robert Archi
bald, C. E., at one time manager of the 
Joggins Coal Company, has been engaged 

engineer for the town of Amherst. 
Harold R. Williamson, of Preston, Eng

land, who for the past six months has 
been working for Rhodes, Curry & Co., 
Limited, left by the noon train for Win
nipeg. A number of his friends met last 
evening at the residence of F. A. Cam to 
bid him farewell. Deacon M. D. Pnde, 
president of the Amherst Boot & shoe 
Company, presided. Addressee were made 
by Deacons Pride, Freeman and J. A. 
Black, and by C. L. Martin and Mr. Cain, 

expressing their regret that Mr Wil
liamson was leaving Amherdt. Mr. Pride, 
on behalf of those present, presented Mr. 
weiiaimson with a puree of gold 
pression of the very high opinion in winch 
he was held 'by all.

Rev. Mr. Williamson, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Kamaloops (B. C.), ae a 
brother. Another brother is m the employ 
of Rhodes, Curry & Go., and a sister, who 
arrived in Montreal by the last steamer, 
will accompany her brother west.

|Sg2i Toronto, April 28—(Special)—The un
derwriters dealing with claims for fire 
losses ’have -no\v material before them for 
making an accurate estimate of the total

Wihfle nothing official has been issued, 
it is understood they place the insurance 
loss at very little less till an $10,000,000.

Of this sum, British companies 
about forty per cent.; United States com
panies about thirty-five per cent, or a 
little less, and Canadian companies about 
twenty-live per cent.

mMm
If Hampton, N. B., April 28—A sad drown

ing accident occurred this afternoon when 
Janie, the .five-year-old daughter of John 
Vaughan, lost its life in the creek at 
Hampton Station.

It is not known exactly how she was 
drowned, but it is presumed that she fell 
off the platform in front of the house. The 
mother missed the child and upon looking 
out of the window saw the child’s cloth
ing in the water about three or four feet 
from the shore.

The mother procured the body.
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Wt lOGB.■L Supreme Court of Canada Finished February 

session Yesterday—Lewin vs. Lewm and 
Lonnoliy.vs. St.Juhn to Ba.Htaid in May.hi " w JFr carry,

a a
Bv

4 GOYETTE, DOUBLE Ottawa, April 28—(Special)—The Su- 
Court of Canada concluded the busi- 

of the February session today and 
adjourned sine die. The rest will not be 

the May session opens on Tues-
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MARRIAGE THAT 
MUSED TONGUES TO WIG TWO CENT LETTER

■ !
long as

! v Lorignal, Ont., April 28-Clement Goy- 
who murdered Daniel Culligan and 

last January, with an axe, 
ait 8 o’clock in 
was broken in

day next.
’ilie last case heard was an interesting 

one, Angers vs. Mutual Reserve fund Lite
Association. The appellant, Hon Mr. T^H^rabl^D.^War^Your bagues in 
Angers, iurmer heutcnanl-guvei nor ot Que- tJle B6nau ^ Uanacta nave iliouglu uiai your 

insured in .tlie association in loàO- reàCùmg waüe an acuve meuiuer ot our 
advance in the as- bony me great age ot ruO years snouid not 

sessments at winch he protested but con- 
tmued to pay until 1898, when a lurthei .nLlng wùicù wln enable tuiuru gencrauone 
advance of over luU per cent caused mm lQ 1QOg uyon me countenance wild wmen we 
to di-on his policy and bring an action tor are nappuy lamUiar. We may 06 permuted 
cancelling’8 tlie "contract "and return oi ^ S™

moneys paid the association. journey baa extended. Born when William
liie appellant claimed that when he in- ^Ltf worn out in the struggle wiub the great 

Bured it was represented to him that tne S5
assessment might fluctuate bet>\ een a mini m whlch me principles tor which tne
mum and maximum amount but would j^riuish statesmen contended hnaliy triumph- 

exc42ed the latter and that his certi- ed. You left your native island for New 

ticate would probably be Belf-supportmg m
fiitecn years; that when the advance was ^ panging 0£ the reform bill of 1You 
made in 18od he was given to understand m Lne home of your adoption when
that it would be merely temporary and the province was still practically a crawa 
returned lo the members in cash or re-
serve fund and that there was misrepre 8pODjSit>le adminlscration by one controlled 
sentation, if not fraud, in tile statements by the wishes oi the people. Luring the lat- 
made to Him m view of the heavy increase ter_portai the =
m cost ot the policy in ioyo. elective branch of the provincial legis-

Tlie company claimed that the increase lature ul aner the battle was hnaliy won 
authorized by its by-laws and made you passed hity-iour years ago to the upper 

under direction of tihe .supennte^mri of «U ^-y^J^ed was tour
insurance ot iSew Yoik. mat tne rcpic Oallôd to the senate at a mature age you
sentations complained of were those made now with a single exception, the only 
bv every company to attract the public survivor ot those appointed by her and while exacted were not fraudu- “^“ug^ bo^y

lent.^And that appellant could recover no you aiway8 devoted your talents and energy 
damages as he was insured at the dates to parliamentary work with a single eye to 
he aereed to up to 18Uj and practically to the good of the people and particularly with 
lie a0ieeu U1 F respect to education and international trade.
1898. „ Speaking of you as a senator one may be

The appellant relies on a case of Toster allowe<| L0 ^ that while you have been 
vs the same company decided against the energetic and persistent in your effort to
latter bv the court of appeal in England bring about what you have deemed to be latter by tin. court FP & foP the public good you have never been
and now pending m the house oi loras. impatient nor intolerant towards those whose 

At the trial appellant succeeded but fail- opinions 
ed in the court of review and king's bench, while your
eu mue and La- ness of disposition have been proverbial1. Chase Cnsgrain, K. O., M. ., among your colleagues, as a result the preo-
fleur, K. C., appeared for the appellant, ent action Qf the house, is unanimous and 
Beliudin, K. C., and Aime Geoffrion, K. gives expression to the sincere sentiment 
c, for the association. Judgment was re- ^leagues .opmmn
served. mighty may be pleased to prolong for years

The only New Brunswick cases to be a lll(e wnioh has throughout been lined with 
heard in May are Connolly vs. St. John a continual consciousness of his divine over- 
and Lewin vs. Lew in. i he maritime list behalf of the members of the
will not be heard first as is the usual ^ 

in February, and May but will fol
low tlie Quebec cases.

Address to Veteran Seuitor.este,
his young son

hanged this morning 
tihe county jail. His neck 
Htanitly, and after the drop he did not 

muscle.
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RITE TO MEXICOif was■* all
Widow of Late John R. Muir Weds 

Young Spaniard Three Months 
After Husband's Death—A Bad 
Runaway Accident.

OUT J' C- Hartley, CounseLfor Gae.
iora Gee, the prisoner’s mother, said 
• cousin, Ezekiel Crane, was insane and

uec,
in 189Ô there was anas an exmove a

The prisoner was -
penitent and glad to pay the penalty of 
his crime. Prior to the execution mass 
was held, and Father Edward attended 
Goyette on tihe scaffold. After the inquest 
the body was interred beside those of 
Frederick Mann and Naraase Laroqiue 
who suffered the death penalty several 

y care ago.

said to be deeplyOttawa, April 28.—(Special) —President 
Diaz, of Mexico, has approved of a two 
cent ]M)stage rate on letters between Mexi
co and Canada and when the representa
tive of the Mexican government comes to 
•Canada during the present session to ar- 

service between

the asylum ; also her first cousin, Jos- 
i Demerchant. Witness’ uncle, Fred- 
ek Demerchant, also was insane. The 
soner acted strangely and was rest- 
? at nights. Witness told the prisoner 
was crazy. Cross-questioned, (witness 
not think the prisoner restless on ac- 
-<eof physical pain. The prisoner kept 

ny with Millie Gee for a year and 
and liked her much. Witness did 

ow of any strained relationship bc- 
the prisoner and deceased.

___  , Demerchant, the prisoner’s uncle,
he prisoner would undress his feet 

Vltuir practically no reison whatever and 
pded moccasins with no hole in them. 

Ç isoner appeared restless while living 
k i,h witness. .Cross-examined, witness 

d prisoner asked Millie Gee to enter 
pt ; house on one occasion if prisoner 

uId mend a moccasin. He mended a 
tccasin which had no hole in it. Did not 
ink the prisoner had physical pain. The 
isoner would lie on the floor alongside 
the bed, and not get into bed.

,

l
Truro, N. S., April 28—(sSpeciaJ)—Papers 

from Ivos AngeSes, CalLfomia, tonight, an
nounce the marriage fihere April 7, of Mire. 
Mary Muir, widow of the laite Joihn R. 
Muir, brother of the late Dr. D. H. and 
Dr. W. S. Muir, of this town, who died 
three monltihs ago. The marriage was not 
known of until the 17th. The groom is 
Pawl J. Sepulveda, a Spaniard, of East Los 
Angeles, Who at one time was eanipioyed 
on the Los Angeles street railway under 
the late husband of liis bride, and, is now 
just about old enough ito volte, while tihe 
bride has passed the half century mark.

The marriage so soon after t)he death of 
her husband, has caused talk all over that 
part of the state.

A horse ran away tiliils afternoon and 
throw out Mrs. Rutherford, of Stewiacke, 
and broke her leg.

ÉTC

range for a steamship 
both countries the detiiils of the reduction 
in postage will be settled.

wkc

never
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ESCAPES FROM JAPANESE
CRUISERS DURING DENSE FOG

QUEER DOING! IN•I BERNIER CUTSinking of Mikado’s Trans
port Confirmed—It is Ru
mored That the Czar Will 
Likely Court-ma tial His 
Admiral for Barbarous Act 

* — Conflicting Statements 
About the Number of Japs

late

I i SCOTT ICT CASE,4 Loubet Gets Great Reception.
< Naples, April 28—President Loubet ar
rived here today from Rome and was 
given a reception equalling in enthusiasm 
itfiat accorded him in the Eternal Oity.

GET ms STEAMER* i Kmos Demerehant said the prisoner 
lull)! ^ked very wild and hunted in the eyes 

■ing the past "three months. Insanity 
h in the Gee family.
(Oontinued on page 8, first column.)
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Sussex Hears That Inspector Cu
sack’s Accuser Was Only Jokine 
—Matter Postponed Until Satur
day Now.

Germans Repudiate Agreement 
With Canada, and Want the 
Purchase Money Before They 
Give Her Up.

n.
BRITISH COTTON WORKERS

FLOCKING TO CANADA.
differed from your 

courtesies and your
own,

kiudli-)
Sussex, April 28-That Scott Act case 

against Inspector Cusack, which was to 
have been tried today before Magistrate 
Mace at Newtown, was postponed, until 
Saturday. There is a story going tlie 
rounds to the effect that the witness who 
Was to swear that Cusack sold or gave 
him a bottle of liquor now says his stale 
ment to that effect was only a joke.

It is not yet known what view of such 
a joke might be taken by the magistrate 
and the lawyers. The indications are that 
when the case comes up an effort will be 
made to prevent further trifling. The ieel- 
ing here is that this matter should be 
cleared up one way or the other and that 
Cusack’s friends should insist upon a 
thorough investigation of every phase of 
the recent Scott Act war in this county. 
If there has been anything illegal, no mat
ter who is responsible, it is felt that the 
courts should put the blame where it be
longs. None Of the magistrates, so far as 
is known, is disposed to encourage jok
ing” in connection with matters involving 
the administration of justice.

YOUNa
Our Sell- 

English Lm-J> 
time, awl 1 
from Vslrtou*

ipression in the Business the Cause-Many Will Take Up 
Farming Life in the Northwest- Oihers Will Pursue 

Their Trade in the United States.

Montreal, April 28.—(Special)—Hard 
luck seems to pursue Capt. Bernier, the 

with the ambition to seek the north 
pole. The captain was sent to Germany 
to bring out the steamCr Gauss purchased 
by the Canadian government for the Hud- 

Bay revenue service.
A cable to La Presse says that Bernier 

and his Freneh-Canadian crew have reach
ed Bremen, but the German government 
refuse to deliver the vessel until Canada 

pays
Through Lord Strathcoua, Canada paid 

$50,000 on account, and is withholding the 
balance until it is demonstrated that the 
Gauss can steam seven knots an hour in 

Canadian waters.
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine says this was the 

agreement made with the German depai li
ment of marine, hut the cable to La Presse

says

1
Lost. man

London, April 29—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Tokio correspondent asserts that the Rus
sian cruisers slipped past the Japanese 
squadron during a fog and regained the 
harbor of Vladivostok.

This is the only additional news that 
lias reached London concerning the Vladi
vostok squadron. No further details have 
been received regarding tlie sinking of the 
Japanese transport Kinshiu Maru which 
incident is much commented on here as 
proving that the Japanese placed too great 
confidence in their command oi the sea 
end there is no doubt that it will induce 
greater vigilance on their part. There is 

inclination to criticise harshly .lie 
of Rear Admiral Yeszen, hut most 

morning’s papers prefer to await 
of the affair before passing

>
A. B. POWER, Speaker.courseson/ * « Senator Wark'* Reply.

Mr. Wark was greeted with prolonged 
cheering as he rose to reply. He said: “I 
thank you for this very flattering address. 
I never expected anything of the kind nor 
do I think I deserve it, but at the same 
time I feel deeply grateful to you and to 
those whom you represent for such 
pression of kindness and friendship.

“There is no part of it with which I 
agree so heartily as the last sentence. 1 
join with you most cordially in the belief 
that God exercises a wise providence over 
the affairs of this world and especially 

(Continued on page 3, fourth column.)

Aidor*
Tsylor 
Tbursdo. 
of the pi
fendant April 28 -(Special)—The Stars
action V on eoirre.-ipondenl cables: _
Thomas )l(Zlt time now being worked in the 
toy aoreri . , _ _

Testerd -jgsh eoifcton industry, and tne conse-
2u.nt" ' jt bard times, a great emigration 
HT for ■ (mieirl is just commenoing of cotton 

f interest )Ttere to Canada and the United State*,,
Y tired t «, dimensions of which have never been 

•vchT.’mlled since .file disastrous effects of the 
It for i-lna-iean civil war. Many of tlnefle ema- 
Ha-rtiey j- are seeking fresh w-ork in the cot- 

ITia cr“ -V. f tbe United States, on account 
^ ha’lié ; '!ihe ItiiTher wages and shorten1 hours

McHenry to be
ERGIREEB OF THE G T,P,

is prevailing tlhere; but a large proportion 
I learned on tlie authority of one of the 
largest firms of cotton spinners, in Lanca
shire, are abandoning the cotton business 
to take up farming in western Canada.

“The extent of the movemenit can he 
judged from the fact, that the Allan liner 
Bavarian will leave Liverpool today with 
1,500 pa-wnigei-.s for Canada, nearly all of 

British. While the Dominiion

f
the whole purchase price.“Owing to

M
an ex-

Montreal, April 28—(Special)—It is un- 
dereto&d that E. H. McHenry, who has 
resigned as chief ëngineer of the C. P. R*> 
will become engineer of the G. T. P. It is 
expected that Assistant Uhief Engineer 
Tye will succeed McHenry as chief of the 
C. P. R.

action 
ni' this 
parlicuk,ra 
judgment ujion it.

(Continued on pngfl fourth column,)

nvlioiui aire
liner Souitihiwark will leave Liverpool al^» 

Another Al'kintoday with 900 
■liner will leave Liverpool on Saturday 
>witih a further 500.” _ ____» ___ ..

the tierinana repudiate this.
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NLWFQUNDLAND FEELS VERY SORE,BOBLEM FOR GRAND FALLS 
LICENSE CÜMMISSI01ERS

BRIÎAI ML FOSTER 
COTTON GROWING 

IN HUI COLONIES.

tefuojr wmM tore bom caused by the oper
ation. The operation would have been 
considered as more serious with Millie Gee 
than under ordinary circumstances. Deatn 
would probably have resulted from the 
wound without the operation, but could 
not say positively. It .would not be expect 
ed that one would live when a bullet had 
passed through the abdominal cavity.

Dr. Ross.
Doctor Ross was next called, n uneas 

arrived at the scene of the murder be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock on Sunday morn
ing, March 13. Witness thought all proper 
precautions were taken for the prepara
tion of the operation, and that .the opera
tion was properly conducted. Death would 
ensue if the .bowels were ruptured.

Gross-questioned by Mr. Hartley, Doctor 
Ross said death was caused from the effect 
of the wound, but that there were equal 
chances as to life and death. Witness said 
that he had read of cases where persons 
have recovered when the abdominal cavity 
•had been punctured, but not -where the 
bowels had been ruptured.

Mr. Hartley quoted from the American 
Text Book of Surgery that in the Boer and 
Cu/ban wars persons had died when the 
abdomen had been entered and an opera
tion performed.

Witness said that if an operation had 
not been performed it would not be known 
whether the intestines had been punctur
ed, and that the only tiling to be done to 
save the girl’s life was an operation.

Mary Ha'll was the next witness. Pris 
called at witness’ house at about 4 

o’clock in the morning to telephone for 
Sheriff Foster and a doctor. Prisoner had 
a rifle with him, and said that he shot Mid- 
Lie Gee and he was “not trying to get out 
of it.”

Cross-questioned by Mr. Ketchum (coun
sel for defence) witness said prisoner did 
not seem under the influence of liquor.

Winslow Dyer was next called. Witness 
heard Of the shooting through Doctor Com
ma ns. Prisoner was in possession of 
Sheriff Foster when first seen by the wit
ness on the morning of March 13. Oross- 
questioned by Mr. Ketchum, witness said 
prisoner looked dissipated.

Frank Doherty, sworn, said he saw the 
prisoner at Bath on Saturday, March 12. 
Witness gave the prisoner and his (prison
er’s) father a ride from Bath towards

The prisoner appeared to have been 
drinking. Cross-questioned by Mr. Ket- 
chum, witness said that he (prisoner) was 
“purty well along,” and that the prisoner 
was handling the rifle “kinder careless.” 
Witness was not surprised to see prisoner 
with a gun.

Mr. Pugsley then said that the case was 
through as regards the crown.

Adjourned till tomorrow (Thursday) 
morning a-t 10 o’clock.

GEORGE GEE PLACED 
ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE. Canada Meddling the Cause-Hon. Mr. Fielding Toils Par

liament That the Ancient Colony Resents This Coun
try’s Interference in Her Treaties With Other 

Nations, Which Causes Bitter Feel
ing Against The Dominion.

W. C. T. U. Delegation Protests 
Against Too Many People Being 
Allowed to Sell Liquor — Scant 
Courtesy Shown Them.

London, April 27—In the house of 
mans tonight John Rutherford, member 
for the Darwen division of Lancashire, 
moved that “in the opinion of this house 
it is incumbent upon the government to 
encourage the growing of cotton in Africa 
and elsewhere in the British possessions, 
and also to co-operate with the commercial 
associations working in that direction."’

Mr. Rutherford emphasized the danger 
of Great Britain being dependent on one 
source of supply, and said he believed there 
was a great future for the cotton industry 
in Egypt, the Lagos Territory and Nigeria. 
He said he hoped the government would 
help the Brittish Cotton Growers’ Asso
ciation by constructing railways and in 
transportation generally.

Alfred Lyttelton, secretary of the colon
ies, said he recognized that there was 
danger in the dependence of Lancashire 
solely on the United States far its ^upply 
of cotton. He said extensive experiments 
were being made in the British posses
sions with every prospect of success. An 
arrangement had just been concluded be
tween the colonial office and the Cotton 
Growers’ Association, whereby the latter 
agreed to provide $150,000 for the develop- 

of the industry in Lagos, Souvent

com-

Attorney General, in Opening the Case, Referred to the 
Prisoner’s Threat to Kill Bennie Gee, Too, and the Motive 

for the Crime — Several Witnesses Examined 
—Tha Prisoner is Cool,

Grand Falls, April 26.—The board of 
license commissioners for the town of 
Grand Falls met on Saturday evening to 
consider applications for the present year. 
Five applied for tavern and three for 
wholesale licenses. The inspector, al
though not a member of the board, seem
ed to act as chairman and be the leading 
spirit of the meeting. A committee of 
eight ladies representing the W. C. T. U., 
attended in n body, and courteously pro
tested against the board issuing more than 
three retail licenses as provided by law, 
and objected to several licenses being 
granted contrary to the provision of the 
iiquor law license act.

Although it is the right of any citizen 
or person to appear before the board and 
object to the granting of licenses, the 
duties of the board being to act ns judges 
and impartially consider every objection, 
several members of the board appeared to 
resent, the presence of the ladies who were 
frequently interrupted by remarks and 
allusions. A mimlier of gentlemen present 
intervened, and championed the cause of 
the ladies.

Chas. Cur less explained to the board 
their duties, and indorsing the objection 
of the ladies, stated that the board would 
perjure themselves if they granted cer
tain licenses contrary to the express pro
visions of the statute.

The board adjournej until next Thurs
day evening to consider matters. Public 
sentiment is against the issue of licensee 
contrary to law. General indignation ex
ists in town regarding the nature of the 
reception of the ladies by the board, and 
one good result will likely follow—the pro
visions cf the liquor license act will be 
strictly enforced in Grand Falls. Hithertr 
the observance of the law here has been a 
farce.

The ice above the Falls made a slight 
start yesterday, and jammed above the 
railway bridge. The ice is decaying rapid
ly, and cannot hold much longer.

Some forty Indians from Tobique Point 
arrived here Friday and started Saturday 
for the headwater of the Tc-bique to en
gage in stream-driving for John Gibson. 
X number of them became intoxicated 
and the police were forced to interfere and 
quiet them, one of their number being 
arrested.

The Victoria county court at Andover 
was adjourned on Friday until May 11th 
pros., when the jury case of Curleer ve. 
T.he Town of Grand Falls, and the re
maining non-jury cases will be tried.

consideration for the Newfoundland legis
lature and for the United States.

Ottawa, April 27—(Special)—There was 
an interesting discussion in the house to 
dav which touched upon the relations be
tween Canada and Newfoundland and also 
brought out an important statement from 
Mr. Fielding that nothing should be done 
that would in any way retard the union

R. L, Borden,■ t‘A
R. L. Borden—J appreciate what the 

prime minister says so far as it relates to 
a purely domestic regulation of the United 
States with regard to customs. It is per
fectly clear that we cannot interfere with 
that, but at the same time this seems to 
be in, an indirect and somewhat ingenious 
mode of arriving at some of the results, 
at least, which were to be accomplished by 
the Bond-Blaine treaty. As far as the ex
portation of fish- in the United Stales is 
concerned, I suppose the best we could 
say would be this: That the government 
should see that our own fishermen organ
ized in the same way, should receive equal 
treatment in the United States, with the 
treatment accorded to the proposed com
pany.

Mr. Borden went on to Bay that the 
Canadian fishermen would be shut out 
from getting bait. He suggested repre
sentations being made to the governra_*nt 
of Newfoundland so as to get the same 
rights to Canadian fishermen to obtain 
bait in Newfoundland waters ae were given 
to Americans.

Mr. Bell (Pictou) spoke in a similar 
strain, after which the minister of finance 
made the important statement referred

oner expressed no sorrow ait having shot 
Millie Gee. Cross-questioned, Mr. Garvey 
admitted that George Gee “looked wild.’’ 
He thought the prisoner was out of hie 
mind. Insanity ran in the Gee family 
When the prisoner saM he intended the 
bullet for Millie Gee’s heart or head, wit
ness said the prisoner seemed much ex
cited.

Prisoner Had Relatives in thb Asylum.
Deputy-Sheriff Albion R. Poster test! 

fied he had arrested the prisoner several 
times. He had taken relatives of b’ae pris
oner to the asylum. When arrested foi 
the murder, 
been drinking some. Mr. Foster thought 
there was nothing wrong with the prisoner 
mentally.

Hiis honor asked if the prisoner spoke, 
to the deceased girl when tffken to her by 
Mr. Foster. Witness replied that he did 
not.

Mr. Hartley objected to the dying de
claration signed by Millie Gee, incriminat
ing the prisoner, George Gee.

Mr. Hartley objected to calling Mr. 
Farley, J. P., who took the dying declara
tion of Millie Gee.

Charles Demerchant, of Baith, said he 
saw George Gee on the evening of the 12th 
of March. The prisoner had a gun.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hartley, witness 
said he and George Gee were going shoot
ing deer.

Sandy Demerchant, sworn, eaid he saw 
the prisoner on the morning of March 13, 
between 6 and 7 o’clock. The prisoner ex 
pressed satisfaction in having shot Millie 
Gee.

Daniel Crane, of Canaan, «aid he waa 
laving with Bennie- Gee on the night of the 
murder. Prisoner called about 11 o’clock 
with a rifle. He said he intended too shoot 
himself, and told Bennie Gee the same 
Witness thought the reason of hie suicidal 
intention was that ithe. prisoner said he 
“had been fooled.” Shortly after the 
prisoner said he had to go home, as his 
(prisoner’s) father was sick. He asked too 
speak wiibh Millie Gee. Both went outside. 
Witness thought he heard the report of a 
rifle, and saw Millie Gee fail in the door. 
Mrs. Crane got up and closed the door. 
Bennie Gee started to go outside, but wa* 
stopped by Millie Gee, who said prisoner 
would shoot Bennie Gee. Deceased said 
George Gee had shot her. The prisoner 
had seemed very jovial before the shoot
ing; talked sensibly amd appeared to be 
sober.

Cross-questioned, witness said the pris
oner appealed to be very restless at nights 
when working in the woods. On the night 
of tihe murder the prisoner seemed to feel

Woodstock, April 26—(Special)—The 
April term of the eup<rame court was 
opened this morning, Chief Justice Tuck 
presiding.

Much interest .is aroused over the case 
Of the King vs. Geo. Gee for the murder 
of Millie Gee. ,Hon. Wan. Pugsley, at
torney-general, representing the crown, 
and J. Gbipman Hartley and T. Carleton 
L. Ketchum appearing for the prisoner.

The grand jury after being out an hour

i
of the ancient colony to the dominion.

Mr. Kaulbach, the Conservative member 
of Lunenburg, brought to the attention 
of the house the letter of a special cor
respondent in the Toronto Glebe pointing 

of American

k
'

I
Miout that a large company 

citizens was being organized and subsidized 
by Newfoundland to export fish to the 
United States and supply bait to Ameri- 

fishermen in return for the develop
ment of the fisheries which would give em
ployment to Newfoundland fishermen. 
Under the treaty of 1818 it was said that 
fish caught by American citizens in New
foundland waters could be admitted free 
of duty to tlie United States. In this way 
the company which was to be organized 
with a capital of $300,000 and to increase 
to $3,000,000 would carry on a business 
which would practically supersede the ob
jects of the Bond-Blaine convention. The 
bonds are to be guaranteed by Newfound
land.

Mr. Kaulbach evidently did not compre
hend the purport of the correspondence 
because lie asked the government to take 
action to prevent the Bond-Blaine treaty, 
now known as the Bond-Hay treaty, being

<-
a

<
can Ithe prisoner seemed, to have oner

meut
Nigeria and Sierra Leone, which depen
dencies had contributed an aaouitional suau 
of $32,500.

The government, the secretary said, en
tertained the largest hopes of an immedi
ate supply of cotton from West Africa, 
and he thought that the matter there 
might now pass from tihe experimental to 
the commercial stage.

Several members representing the cotton 
industry expressed satisfaction with the 
statement of Secretory Lyttelton, and Mr. 
Rutherford's motion waa adopted without 
division.

to.
tNewfoundland Resent* Canada’s Interference.

Mr. Fielding—There is one phase of the 
question which 1 want to say a word upon. 
Mr. Kaulbach has referred to the desira
bility of our government interfering to 
prevent the consummation of the Bond- 
Blaine treaty, but which, more correctly, 
might be described as the Bond-Hay 
treaty. Our friends in Newfoundland are 
exceedingly jealous as to references of that 
kind. L have the means of knowing and 
I state from the highest authority tnat 
much of the hostility now prevailing in 
Newfoundland towards suggestions of 
union with the dominion is based or al
leged to Le La ed upon the attitude in 
which we in Canada have from time to 
time taken in relation to the negotiations 
between the United States and JNewfound- 
land.

Newfoundland is as much an indepen
dent colony as the Dominion of Canada 
and any assumption on our part of a right 
to interfere with her independent action 
would naturally be resented. We would 
resent it ourselves if we were in the place 
of our friends in Newfoundland. Tuere- 
iore I would strongly urge that gentlemen 
should not approach this question from 
the point of vieAV of urging that we have 
any right to interfere with Newfoundland’s 
position as an independent colony. It is 
claimed that we have done so in the past, 
it is claimed that tlie late government did 
so, it is claimed that the present govern
ment have done so and I know from the 
highest authority that in Newfoundland 
that line of action has been the means of 
causing yery much discontent among the 
people of Newfoundland towards Canada.

Friendly Negotiations the Test.
We may do something by friendly nego

tiations with the statesmen of Newfound
land and with the colonial office, but I 
submit that in all these negotiations, white 
we should be justified in doing what is 
best in our own interest, we must always 
do so subject to the recognition of the 
fact that Newfoundland, although a small 
colony, is in every respect as independent 
as Canada and that we have no right to 
dictate to her or interfere with the man
ner in which she shall conduct her nego
tiations with the imperial government. 
Therefore anything we may do should be 
done in the way of friendly negotiations 
with Newfoundland and not in the way 
of asserting any right to interfere with 
her action as an independent colony.

Mr. Wade (of Annapolis) said that the 
government had already done something 
to assist the fishermen in getting a sup
ply of bait, more should be done by es
tablishing bait depots.

Mr. Johnson (of Cape Breton) spoke of 
the importance of the subject and Mr. 
Prefontaine said that he had already 
taken the matter up.

*EE Nil m 
FIRII/IEN KltLED .

IN $200,000 BLfZf.

put in force.

St Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—My honorable 

friend opened his remarks by expressing 
the hope that the government would in
terfere to prevent the ratification of the 
Bond-Hay treaty as the government of Sir 
John Macdonald did in 1861 to prevent the 
ratification of the Bond-Blaine treaty, but, 

has been stated in this letter, and which 
is a matter of common information, the 
Bond-Hay treaty has been suspended in 
the senate committee on foreign relations.

But the point is not at all whether tlie 
Bond-Hay treaty is ratified or not rati 
fied. If the information contained in this 
letter is correct it matters not at all from 
Lhe point of view of the apprehension of 
my honorable friend whether the Bond- 
Hay treaty is ratified or not.

The complaint made in this letter, or 
rather the facts brought to the attehtion 
of my honorable friend, are that the leg- 

of Newfoundland has organized

A -

18New York, April 27—Three lives were 
lost and property valued at $200,013 wai- 
destroyed in a fire at the John Stanley 
Soap Works in West Thirtieth street to 
day.

The dead, all of whom were firemen. 
Thomas Madigan, James Crean and 

Hugo Arigone.
Madigan and Crean were buried under 

tons of debris when the walls of the build 
mg fell and it was 
their mangled bodies were recovered. Ari 
gone, who was caught in the same crash.

s* ill alive whwi released, but was «o 
badly injured that* he died at a hospital 
several hours later.

[*
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George Gee, Whose Life is at Stake 
, in Court in Woodsto ck.

and a half found a true bill against Geo. 
Gee for the murder of Millie Gee.

When the prisoner was brought into the 
court (room he was the target for all eyes. 
Save for a slight paleness .he looked per
fectly unconcerned.

Mr. Hartley, counsel for the prisoner, 
objected to six names. W. S. Spaare, Al
beit Bell, Benjamin Mclsaac, Ge rge Brit
ton, Joseph Merriit.iew, Graver Flemm ng, 
and the petit jury was then made up as 
follows: Fred-srck Britton, F. Byron Bull, 
William Kimball, Will am Tom kin<, Al
bert Simon on, Thomas Forrest, George 
McLeod, WiLmot Carson, John J. Roger*, 
James P. Watson, J. R. Kirkp itrick,John 
M- Hay.
Prlio er Pleads Not Guilty.

When charged with the crime of mur
dering Millie Gee, the prisoner pleaded 
wdth a low voice “not guility.”

The attorney-general in addressing the 
jury said: “You have been called to act 
on this change of murder of which the pris
oner is charged. I think the evidence 
which shall be given will convince you that 
the prisoner murdered Millie Gee. Here 
Mr. Pugsley related the story of the crime 
as given at the examination of the pris
oner, Geo. Gee. Continuing, he eaid: “It 
appears to me from the evidence given 
that jealousy was the^eause of the deed 
and I think that the prisoner would also 
have killed Bennie Gee providing there 
was a suitable chance.”

Bennie Gee’s Testimony.

Bennie Gee was the first witness. Wit
ness said Millie Gee had been hired by 
him and was working at his house, vco. 
Gee called at witness’ house on Saturday 
night, March 12, with tivo bottles of whis
key and a rifle. Witness had ordered a 

of whiskey which had not arrived. 
After playing cards and drinking with 
Geo. Gee, Dan Crane and Millie tree, wit- 

wenit to bed when he was arou-ed by; 
hearing Geo. Gee saying he would shoot 
himself. Witness took tne gun away from 
the prisoner. The prisoner seemed to be 
quite sober, although all the whiskey had 
been drunic. After a while Millie Gee gave 
the prisoner the gun. About five minutes 
afterguards withe»» heard the report of a 
gun and saw deceased fall on the fl,»r. 
Deceased said prisoner intended shoo.ing 
witness. Witness did not kn w -that Gee. 
Gee had anything against him in the 
world. At daylight witness saw the 
prisoner with Peter Gee. The prisoner 
wanted to speak to witness, but witness 
refused as the prisoner still had the gun 
in bis possession.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hartley,
Gee said that his wife had left him.

Witness admitted to the attorney-gen
eral that the prisoner could drink consid
erable liquor before going under the in
fluence.

Oiher Witnesses.
Bennie Gee was followed by Capt. W. 

W. Melville, Peter Gee, Willie Gee, Hand- 
ford Gee, George W. Tinker, Mai-tna De- 
merchant, Sally Kinney and Mary Gee.

The evidence given by these witnesses 
was eimilar to their former statements 
made before Magistrate Dibblcc and pub
lished.

The court adjourned until tomorrow ait 
10 o’clock.

There are a few civil cases to be tried 
but taking it all through the docket is 
not exceptionally large.

A resolution was passed concurrent with 
' the cliief justice’s opinion as regards the 

situation of the court house, to the effect 
that a new court house should be buiJt 

the jail in Woodstock on the county

6. T. P, BILL PASSES 
SECOND BEADING 

BY 44 MAJORITY.

are:

many hours before

islature
and subsidized a company to -export fish 
to the United States to supply b it to 
American fishermen, to have American 
capital employed in the island to supply 
the hait and also to allow them to use 
their privileges with the expectation that 
these fish will be shipped to the United 
States free of duty.

was

Ottawa, April 27—(Special)—The second 
reading of the Grand Trunk Pacific biT. 
took place at 11 o’clock tonight. It was 
carried by 99 for to 55 agounot, a majority 
of 44 for the government.

The house then went into committee on 
the bill and adjourned immediately after
wards.

STANDING TOGETHER
WHAT TEA DOBS FOR 

RHEUMATICS. Kentville, April 25—The Kent ville Board 
of Trade has adopted the following resolu
tion:—

“This board desires to record Its hearty 
sympathy with the forward movement in
augurated by the Halifax Board of--Trade, 
and to express its hearty accord with the 
proposed plan of campaign, to work to the 
material advantage of the whole province.

“And this board further expresses its opin
ion that the boards of trade throughout the 
province should, as far as possible, aid and 
further the efforts of the Halifax board.”

Along the same line, the Kentville board, 
taking the initiative, the Kings county board 
is asking the county council to aid financi
ally, An effort to. advertise the county, in 
fact, the whole Cornwallis and Annapolis 
Valley, as a desirable locality for immi
grants from the British Isles, who prefer to 
make their homes in a settled country rather 
than in the new lands of the northwest. The 
Kentville board has voted a sum for this 
purpose. Other local boards will be invited 
to take part. As the counties of Hants and 
Annapolis are likely to benefit by such ad
vertising, the board of trade and other or
ganizations in these counties will also be 
asked to aid.

When you next take tea, think of thie 
Tea contains 175 grains of Uric Acid in 

every pound.
Meat contains only five to seven gram- 
Rheumatism is Uric Acid in the blood 
Uric Acid accumulates from food when 

the digestive apparatus cannot create 
enough Alkaline elements (like soda) to 
neutralize it.

This acid collects urea, or worn-out 
waste matter, from the system.

That Urea enters the blood when Alka
line action has not previously dissolved it 
By and by the waste matter reaches the 
joints and muscles, through circulation of 
the -blood.

There is gradually deposits in solid par
ticles, Like granulated sugar.

These solid particles grind between the 
joints and muscles at every movement. 

This grinding causes irritation and pain 
These in turn may develop inflammation 

and swelling. That inflammation bestirs 
Nature to help herself.

She proceeds -to coat 
tides over with cushioij 
like the first heading i 
sore. S

Thie pulpy severing glows to ^e bones, 
as well as tc^lie pariicllp deposit^. There 
it hardens like plastem or seal!

have “bony j^jnts,” almost in- 
in c befced po- 
uiflamSiation. J

Gloucester Fishermen Are Against New 
Wove.

Whether, under such circumstances, fisli 
could be exported to the United States 
tree of duty seems to be altogether a. mat
ter of domestic concern to the United 
States government, as to which we can
not have a vqice as any action we might 
take would be absolutely without effect.

My honorable friend had more reason 
to lock with hope to the action cf the 
Gloucester fishermen (because I see that 
the correspondence says that us soon as 
the tenure of this new bill passed by the 
Newfoundland legislature is known in 
Gloucester, there will be wigs on the green. 
I have information that already some 
action has been taken within the last 
two or three days by the Gloucester fisli- 

1 have received from the United 
States certain resolutions passed by the 
Gloucester fishermen strongly protesting 
against any action which would deprive 
them of their rights which they have al
ways claimed. If it were a matter in winch 
the application of the Bond-Blaine treaty 

involved there would be some point 
in the remarks of my honorable friend 
(Mr. Kaulbach.) So far as I can see at 
present the action of which he complains 
has no relation whatever to the Bond- 
Blaine treaty but is a matter of domestic

.m Ü!
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Halifax, April 27—(Special)—The closing 
exercises of the Halifax Presbyterian col
lege were held in St. Matthew’s church 
tonight and largely attended. Diplomas 
of graduation were presented to four stu
dents—J. A. Bradley, Clifton, Colchester 
county; L. B. Gibson, Ireland; VVm. Mc
Donald, Pictou, and F. S. Vance, Celebes- 4à

Rev. D. H. McKinnon, of Halifax, and 
Rev. E. H. Ramsay, Metapedia (N. Bj, 
received the degree of B. D., the latter 
with high distinction.

Degree of doctor of divinity was con- 
, ferred on Rev. F. A. Carr, Campbellton; 

Rev. E. D. Miller, Yarmouth; Rev. E. 
Smith, Musquodoboit; Rev. Taos. Gum
ming, Scotsburn, Pictou county ; Rev. K. 
T. Somerville, of Glasgow.

Rev. - Principal Pollock presided and is 
understood probably for the last time as 
principal, as his resignation is reported fo 
take effect at the close of this session. The 
board meets tomorrow to consider tne 
nomination of a successor. It is said that 
an effort will be made to induce Mr. Pol
lock to remain as principal, even though 
he should relinquish his professional 
duties.

At the close of tonight’s meeting ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Miller and 
Rev. Somerville.

ermen.
Milly Gee, for Whoso Drath George 

Gee is Called on to Answer-
the effect of the liquor.

In answer 'to a question from his honor 
witness eaid prisoner had been keeping 
company with deceased for about four 
years.

Dr. Frank M. Brown, who conducted the 
operation on Millie Gee, described the 
cause of MfiJlie Gee’s death.

Catherine Urane.
Doctor /Brown was followed by Catherine 

Crane, who when sworn, said she knew 
prisoner, as he was in the habit of going 
to her house. She .waa at home (at Bennie 
Gee’s house) on the night of March 12. 
Prisoner arrived with a gun. Hfmd report 
of a rifle and saw Millie Gee fall on the 
floor. Witness drank none of the liquor.

Cross-questioned, Mrs. Crane said that, 
after drinking the liquor, all were perfect
ly sober, the witness explaining that she 
thought one «vas drunk when he was “laid 
out.”

Dr. Com mi ns,
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wax. Montreal. April 27—(Special)—The Uni
versity of New Brunswick has been grant 
ed affiliation with McGill under the same 
conditions as Mount Allison.

Then
flexiiti
dition
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Ocean Trade Dull. Flourishing Lodge.
Bloomfield Station, Kings county, N. B., 

April 28—At the regular quarterly meet
ing of Happy Home Lodge, I. O. G. T., of 
this place, .the following officers were 
elected for the next quarter: R. Armour 
Brown* C. T.; May Floyd, V. T.; Oliver 
Matthews, P. C. T.; Annie Floyd, S. J. 
T.; Frank A. Gerow, S.: Mrs. Frank A. 
Gerow, A. S.; Leonard Sherwood, F. 8.; 
Maud Carson, T.: Avard Chapman, M.; 
Ada McVey, D. M.; Sterling Innés, chap
lain; Lawson McVey, G.; Cory Floyd, S.

This lodge is tin a flourishing condition^ 
having at present one of thé largest mem
bership lists in the pro

Fid di d for Royalty! r ieutral- 
eyetem. 

ry ^way, the 
«tween the

Boston, April 23—On account of the ab
sence of freight, the Ley land line running 
to Liverpool from East Boston has been 
forced to temporarily place in idleness 
steamers Devonian and Canadian, which 

!j ..will be tied up at Liverpool the coming 
a month at least.

The Cestrian and Bohemian will be the 
only ships of that line running here dur
ing May, and will mike fortnightly sail
ings instead of weekly ones at present.

Even the White Star line will be at- 
fected, as the Romanic and Canopic will 

rise the Mediterranean fleet that

In our obituary column today says Mon
day’s Truro News, will be found the notice 
of the death of Mr. Robert McIntosh, of

Next, 1 
fcaixl d<..
j«nts Then get t'h^di;

such a heallh^rcond 
uimidcd, producq/iecs J 
mf» Alkaline». I 

1% is what D<

X •ini
'e apparatu* 
that it will West Branch, River John, Pictou count3r. 

Mr. McIntosh was one of the meet expert 
fiddlers in Pictou county. In I860 he play
ed in Halifax at the grand ball given n 
honor of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, now King Edward VIL V hen the 
Scotch reels came on, Mr. McIntosh was 
the violinist, and he reeled off the “1 low

ed Edinburgh,” while the future King 
cf England danced to the music, for which 
the fiddler was afterwards thanked by the
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Dr. M. E. Cummins was next called. On 
Sunday morning, March 13, witness, along 
with Winslow Dyer, went to the scene of 
the tragedy. Millie. Gee told witness that 
George Gee had sh/ot her. Witness thought 
the bullets displayed in court were similar 
to tliat jwhich ini his (witness’) opinion, 
caused the wound, also tihe holes in the 
oaseing of t/ie door and the floor. He 
thought the bullet parsed through the 
caseiug of the door before entering the 
body of the deceased. Thought the de
ceased's intestines would surely be perfor
ated, and that the. operation was perform
ed for the purple of sewing up these 
perforations if any were found.

(Here Mr. Hartley objected to the dying 
declination of Millie Gee). Witness said 
that during the. preparation of the instru
ments he vas busy administering thé 
anaestlielic. He thought that as far as he 
could see tifce operation was conducted 
properly and that the deceased girl with
stood the operation extremely well, 
ness assis ted Doctor Brown in the post
mortem examination. Thought that there 
were not sufficient signs as to the cause 
of drjhti’.i at the post-mortem examination, 
but concluded that peritonitis oaueec 
dtjQth*.

(Here Doctor Commins displayed a 
cray/m sketch of the passage of the bullet
through tlie abdominal cavity, to the pro- .
«mutton and defence). , ()t,tawa> A?nl 26-{Spec.B.l)-professor

Cros-vtoamined by Mr. Hartley, he said f l’nnce, commissioner ol fisheries, returned 
it was cswiitial for‘a doctor to have a test from a visit to the north shore of New 
for dLa.jTio.sis purposes, as in this case, to lirons wick, where, in company witu Mr, 
assist to saving a life. He would have Morrissey, of Nortlnimbenand county, lie 
advised an operation, and thouglit the took a tour along the coast investigating 
'bullet from the Lee-Enfield rifle would the dogfish pest. They think the govern- 
have. rawed the wound and that death ment cruisers should be employed for a 
fivewld ha*-e resulted from peritonitis. Ine t ti»e in the work of extermination.

comp
month, each making a trip across via the 
Azores, as the Republic, which is due to
day from those shores, with 55 saloon, 65 
second cabin and 1,500 steerage and 224 
Portuguese from the Azores, will be trans
ferred to the Qucenstown-Liverpool service 
of the line from Charlestown, she starting 
the season next Saturday, when she leaves 
with merchandise and passengers.

Bennie .no-t ce.erse.
owerful enough to be ef- 
natism are eatfe.

My discojJFry, now called “Dr. ShoopV 
R'heumati

Montreal, April 26—(Special)—King’s 
College, Windsor, has been granted atii'id- 
tion with McGill.

The University of Mount Allison has 
been granted the privilege also of having 
its graduates with the degree of B. A. in 
their special engineering course admitted 
as undergraduates of the third year iu the 
McGill science faculty as well as of hav
ing the graduates in the science course 
admitted to second year undergraduates 
standing in the medical faculty of Me 
Gill, provided that they satisfy the Mc
Gill authorities of the qualification.

Acadia College is to have its graduates 
taking thé degree of B. S.C. admitted as 
undergraduates of the third year in the 
science faculty of McGill as soon as a 
course leading to the B. S. C. degree is 
established in that University.

VOr twenty-four y< 
been extensivel)%ised 
branchial trouhtW. Â

vp vupo-Cresoïen» not
w all forms of throat and 
h T>mgigr)staRoyal visitor.

Till within a fortnight of his death Mr. 
McIntosh delighted his old friends with 
selections on his trusty old friend—his 
much loved violin. lie was in his 88th 
year.

)ure, acte directly, but inter- 
Uric Acid in the jointe andnally, uj 

inusclee.i
It diÆolvee. and carries off the painful 

deporie, producing an immediate Alkaline 
condyon of the blood, and neutralizing 
the^cid in it which would have fed the 
llhmimatiem and extended the disease.
it won’t restore bony jointe to flexibil

ity, and it can't undo, in e week, the dam 
age caused by yeans of rheumatic condi
tion-

wash the outside shutters, 
for if they are neglected the first storm will 
wash the mud from the blinds on to the 
glass, and the windows will 
w'ashed over a sain.

Do not forget

have to be |Severe Storm on New England Coast.
Boston, April 27—Coastwise chipping was 

considerably impeded today by a severe 
northwest storm that began early in the 
morning and was still raging at a la/te hour 
tonight.

On the southern New England coast the 
wind reached the velocity of a gale.

All eastern boats remained in port and 
several of the steamers bound round Cape 
God for southern ports did not start.

r'V

But it rill benefit every case, and it 
will cure most cases of Rheumatism.

So sure am I of this, that I will eupph 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, to any sick 
one who writes me for it, on a month’*- 
trial, at my risk.

If it succeeds, the cost to him is only 
$5.50 for the six bottle treatment.

If ft fails, I bear the whole cost myself 
And,—he alone shall be the judge—-shall 
decide who shall pay.

Surely you will not continue to suffer 
when you can Thus get well, at my ri.sk.

I have written an important Treatise or 
Rheumatism, telling of its relief and cure

It is free to Rheumatic people.
Write me a post curd for it today.
Address—Dr. Shoop—Box 11, Racine 

(Wis.).
P. 8.—iS:mp1e cases often yield to on< 

bottle oif Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure 
(Druggiflte $1). But all druggists do not

You must

i

i
\J Established s$7Q

Whooping Cough* Croup 
Bronchitis, Cough, Grip, 
Asthma*, Diphtheria/
JVTOON TO Â&THMATIC3

Wit- <
former Champion Athlete Dead of Con

sumption.
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 28—Leigh 

\V. Chamberlain, prominent clubman, of 
this city, and the son o-f E. D. Chamber
lain, a Boston capitalist, died today of pul
monary trouble. Mr. Chamberlain was a 
graduate
While at Harvard he was a member of 
the rowing crew and champion heavy
weight boxer.

'JWANTS CRIEBS TO 
WIPE DUT DOGFISH,

near
lot.

Woodstock, N. B., April 27—(Special)— 
George Gee, when interviewed by The 
Telegraph correspondent today, seemed to 
be in excellent spirits, and conversed 
fluently although eomowhat briefly.

He talks intelligently and easily. His 
absence from the court several times was 
apparently not caused by loss of nerve, 
but rather frou^ discomfort caused by the 
overheated atmosphere in the court room.

When the case was resumed this morn
ing, Edward E. Garvey testified he heard 
the prieener admit the shooting. The pris-

CIESQLENE 18
Cibsoldi Is » Ion! established standard rernhdy for the disarms indicated. It 

•urea because the air gendered ayngly antiseptic is carried overlie diseased surfaces 
of the bronchial tubtp with eaery breath, giving prolonged MOl constant treatment. 
Those of a consumptive tendency, or sufferers frton chronic U^iichitis. And immédiat* 
relief from cougha or iytiamefLEonditione of the Jnroat, Descriptive booklet free.

MEWING, MILES A àp./tf II Notre D^nte St., J^ontreal, Canadian Agent»

of Harvard of the class of 1891.

J'
Îdissolvc<yTthe mouth are effective and aafe for 

md irritation of the throat.

a. m>x. AU »W C€ISIS 304

Blotting paper placed between fine china 
plates when it is necessary to pile them to
gether will be found useful. Cut the paper 
in circles large ernough to cover the iasides 
of the plates.

Cresolene / 
Antiseptic Tablets

©GUI
supply 'it on a month’s trial.
write to me for that. C. I. S.
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THE BEMI-WBEKLT TELEGEM, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APETJ- 30, 1904.

SENATOR WARK HONORED. SOCIETY WRECKED HE» LIFE^Baikal. Further than bhat ,we do not wiak 
to go, but we will rëturn to Maamliuria 
and open it to the trade of the world.

“Our people are certain bhat they can 
beat the Russians, but I think we began 
hostilities fifty years too soon. We were 
not prepared for such a serious war.

“Japan -wishes above everything else to 
command the sea, and she will then be 
free from fear of invasion and loss of 
territory. With the complété destruction 
of the Russian fleet we believe the war 
wil'l end.

“Japan's alliance with Great Britain was 
a stupid act and it will be of no service to 
us.

“We know perfectly well that the Am
ericans were never our friends because in 
the far east they were always our oppon
ents. We are afraid that if Japan is vic
torious the British and Americans only 
will benefit. It would be foolish for Japan 
to ally hecsé/tf with the United States, .be
cause th^Americans do not intend to help 
us, hi* rather wish to exploit us.”

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.I"

A Pretty New York Woman’s Recovery" 
the Talk of Her Numerous friends.(Continued from page 1.)

over the affairs of this empire, that He 
intends to make a powerful, populous and 
prosperous empire united under our gra
cious sovereign in a policy of peace and 
that it will be greatly blessed under His 
guidance in bringing about the happy time 
when the earth shall be filled with the 
•knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover 
the seas. I thank you again for your kind
ness and for the kindness of the Whole 
house. (Cheers.)

r
Mr. Bryce. The price i; in the vicinity 
of $'1.50 a barrel.

The river has opened and a number of 
young men have left for the drive. The 
amount of lumber to be taken down the 
river this year is greater than for some 
time.

The wife of Squire Tracy is sick. DP. 
Dundaa is in attendance.

Rev. A. Lucas spoke in the F. B. church 
on Tuesday evening, the 12th inst., on. 
S. S. work. He spoke forcibly on the 
relation of the G. S. to church, community 
and people. The rain and the bad roads 
prevented a large attendance.

C. L. Tracy visited St. Jc 
Stephen recently.

ture on The Moton at a meeting of the 
Miramidhi Natural History Assooiaition 
last evening.

George Des Brisay went yesterday to 
Newcastle, where he has accepted a posi
tion in the I. O. R. track-roaster’s office.

Pilot schooner Princess Louise, which 
rigged and ready for work, had her 

otherwise damaged

FREDERICTON. Severs! Doctors Attended 
Bat Did No Good.

v • v - :

Fredericton. X. B., April 26. (Special) 
Yesterday City Clerk Beckwith got a let
ter signed by all of the aldermen, except 
the Queens ward representatives, asking 
him to resign and promising him a pension 
if he would do so. City Clerk Beckwith 
doesn’t feel like resigning without a 
straight resolution for a pension each year 
for the rest of his life and neither he, nor 
a great many others, feel that he has out
lived his usefulness. There are two men 
whose names have been prominently men
tioned with the cilice. They are J. W- 
MoCready and H. F. McLeod. It is said 
that Mr. McCready has the full majority of 
the council board with him. Mr. McLeod

X
|

Milburn’s 
Heart (nd Nerve

was
rudder broken amd was 
iby the minndn-g ice. She will be hauled 
up for repairs.

H. Irvine, of St. Jolhn, is in town.
James Desmond is recovering from an 

accident whioh occurred a few days ago 
while (he was working evt a vessel a/t Nel
son. The ladder on which lie was stand
ing slipped, he fed! with it amd sprained 
his leg.

A very interesting mîesionnry meeting, 
under the auspices of the Christian En
deavor of St. John’s church, iwas held this 
evening. The programme was" based on 
Haber’s popular hymn, From Greenland’s 
Icy Mountains.

Steamboat Miramichi began her regular 
trips for the season to Newcastle (today.

The new Presbyterian tihurch at Loggie- 
ville wiU be opened for service on Sunday, 
May 22.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
"'Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the^next speak
er. He said: ‘It is my pleasure as well 
as my privilege today to join my friend,
Mr. Borden, in presenting you, Senator 
Wark, on this occasion, the congratula
tions of the house of commons of Canada.

“We are taught in scripture that he who 
honors histfather and mother shall be re-J 
warded with long life. I am sure, there-Æ 
fore, that going back almost 100 year* 
you must have been a very good boy for^ 
you have been rewarded not only- with I 
long life, but with all the blessings Of life I 
in your family aud in the esteem and veil- • ® 
eration and affection of all your felk>w 
countfymèn. . wo _

“You have passed through a remarkable I | R fcâd I 
period in the world’s history. You go I JE |
back not only to the battle of Waterloo, I atfcendme bul 
but you were born even before the battle 1 could r^poj 
of Trafalgar. You haw seen the long I to tty MmHm 
struggle which was waged in these years I Befdfê I 
for supremacy and which ended in a man- [ I 
ner which although it might be disappoint
ing to many, was perhaps the best solu
tion for the world’s liberty.

“You have seen the long reign of her 
late majesty and at last you see the first 
days of the reign of King Edward VII., 
who perhaps will live in history in a man- _ 
ner most acceptable ter you, that is as Ed- I ®*alere* ®r 
ward the peacemaker.

“We all rejoice that youJiavc seen these I- 
prolonged days and hope your good wishes 1 
will be realized. We^ pray God that He I =
may still prolong your life for mauy years cabled the state de-
to enjoy the respect and affect,dn of your partmcnt from ToKio that fnrther appl,;.
fellow countrymen. I ciitiohs irj behalf of correspondents for

permission to accompany the Japanese 
forces in the field cannot be granted. It 
is estimated that there already are at 
least 200 American and European corre
spondents traveling with the Japanese 
army.
Russian Column Near Genstn.

ills!
Fjand St. D. ■sLrican Society Women to Nurse Russians- ; Jkt?

7 Chicago, April 28.—A party of young 
women who are on their way to Port 
Arthur to act as Russian nurses, arrived 
in Chicago today. The party is under the 
leadership of the Countess of Bavanda who 
has lived several years in Russia. Coun
tess Bavanda is an American by birth, a 
native of New Orleans. The six young

WELSF0RD.says that he is not seeking the office. Ilis 
friends are looking after it for him. .

A recent number of the Sioux Falls, S. 
Dakota, Journal, contains an account of 
application of divorce preferred by Annie 
C. Young against her husband, Frank T. 
Young. Both are York county persons, 
Mrs. Young being a daughter of the late 
Jeremiah Bell of Taymouth, and the re
spondent is a son of James S. Young, also 
of Taymouth.

Potatoes are selling today at from $1.50
Ex-

nliêÆXL* Hanson, W
T “f feel it my JÉ 
fit I have receiuÉPE

Welsford, N. B., April 28—Mr. John
ston, postmaster, who recently married, is 
remodeling his residence, which was for
merly the old Bayard homestead. The hall 
window of dolored glass is said to have 
originally cost $500 in England.

Harry Thompson, sen -of the former 
principal of Jjeinster street school, St. 
Johft, has secured a position in the •em

ploy of the C. P. R.
Wm. Thompson, wife and family are 

staying with Mr. Thompson’s parents at 
Bayard’s Crossing.

Harrs7 Woods has his mill at Blagaon in 
operation sawing up the logs hauled there 
last winter. He has seventeen hands em
ployed but cannot get operators for his 
lath machine. He has built a camp for his 
men near the mill.

Planting began on Dinglebille Experi
mental Farm Jon the 20th of April this 
year. Oats have been sown and peas, 
potatoes and radishes planted.

A1q§cs McKenzie, of Nerepis, -left on 
1 Monday for an extended tour of the west, 
where ho expects to visit his brother, liis 
feon, «Merritt, wlio has been, manager for 
tile exteqwye store and lumber operations 
c£ H. W. Woods for the past winter, will 
mhnage his farm until lie returns.

The roads arc beginning to dry in the 
open, but ice and snow may still be met 
in the bushes between here and Nerepis.

te
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and Nerve PilW^A year 

jjpara heart 
Rave te atop 
while. Then

to ^Fe op altogether wouLea accompanying the Countess belong 
server*! doctors Prominent families in New York, -Bos-. 

‘tU-^edV^J ^ aJ'tittsburg.

#Beart and Nerve Pills.
Id three quarters of * be* 

teÆBl the benefit and by the time 
ÛFthree boxas 1 was completely
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NEWTOWN. WOMAN SUICIDES 
Il » tEW YORK HOTEL

to $1.75 according to the quality.
Aid. Boyce is loading cars of potatoes, 
turnips and beets for the American market.

Stream drivers are leaving in fifties and 
hundreds for the several streams. A crew 
left jesterday to bring out the now fam
ous John R. McConnell logs.

Dr. Harrison Sterling, a former Freder
icton ntan, has been married at Trenville, 
South Carolina,to Miss Beatrice Thornton, 
daughter of a prominent citizen of that 
place. The groom was formerly a member 
of the Tartar base ball team, and has 
hosts of friends throughout the province.

and

-
Newtown, April 22—Joseph Campbell 

has a crew stream driving.
The freshet and heavy ice of last week 

broke a hole through Oldfield’s dam which 
will cause their grist-mill to shut down 
and prevent them starting their saw mill.

Walter Tandyn has purchased the farm 
owned by Mr. Baird and at present oc
cupied by John Gosline.

Mr. and Mrs. Gosline and daughter, 
Blanche, intend moving to Apohaqui. 
They will be much missed. ,,

Otty Manning lost a valuable horse one 
day this week.

The cheese factory opened on Monday, 
but the supply of milk is yet small.

A very heavy snowstorm passed over 
here yesterday moaning. In some places 
the roads were made almost impassable.

>I began 
I had ta i
cored.';

MRS. J. E. FINN. '
WNAAAAA/W^^vWV^VN/WN. 1

* Mrs. J. E. Firm, £3 East High street, 
Buffalo, X. Y-i writes:
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen “A few years ago I had 
bd give up social life entirely, as my 
health was completely broken down. 
The doctor advised a complete rest for a 
year. As this was out of the question 
for a time, I began to look for some other 
means of restoring my health. j

“I bad often heard of Peruna as an 
excellent tonic, so I bought a bottle to 
see whatit would do for me, and it cer
tainly took hold of my system and re
juvenated me, and in less tlian two 
months I was in perfect health, and now 
when I feel worn ont and tired a dose or 
twulrf Peruna is all that I need.”—Mis. 
J. E, Finn.

Address Dr. Hartman,President 
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Co* 
iambus, O., tor free advice. i

m't Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
italien ol 
troubles

■Unuinnt, sleeplessness, palp 
tie heart, skip beats, and all 
arising front the heart er nerves.

Price 5# cts. baa, er 3 tor fil.lfi, el
New York, April 28—Leaving -letters say

ing til alt she had once been a woman of 
•wfealth but Iliad lost all her money and had 
been driven to suicide, Mrs. S. J. Keim, 
thirty-two years of age, killed herself with 
poison today in the Vendôme hotel. In 
one of the letters the woman requested 
the coroner to notify her brothers, S. S. 
and J. Frank Page, of Oberlin (Pa.), of 
her death, and another short note asked 
that word be sent to E. 0. Shoiner, on" 
317 Broad street, Harrisburg (Pa.)

Very little information concerning the 
could be obtained ait the hotel. It 

said She had come to the place from

1

TEE 7. WILBURN CO- Limited,
■vTORONTO. ONT.

W. T. L. Held, wholesale paper 
brush merchant, is disposing of his busi
ness here and leaves this evening on the 
train for Zion City. Mr. and Mrs. Bcid 
are devout followers of John Alexander 
Dowie, and are investing their all in 
Howie’s securities. They have three chil
dren, being educated or finding employ
ment in Zion City.

The will of the late W. H. Quinn has 
(been probated. The estate is $12,030 per
sonal and $1,400 real, all left to an unmar
ried daughter and a young grandson of 
deceased.

I
R. L. Borden.

The lender of the opposition, Mr. Bor
den, said: “I desire on behalf of these 
who sit to the Ifeft of the speaker in the 
house of commons to add our most sincere

woman, 
wits
another hotel aboitt six months ago, and 
that she was believed to be an actress.

INDIAN ISLAND
Indian Island, Charlotte Co., April 25— 

The Rev. Foster Calder, of Fairhaven,Deer 
Island, preached here Sunday morning. 
Mr. Colder supplied for the Rev. William 
Lnnvson, who is visiting at Grand Manan. 
Mr. Calder is an eloquent speaker and by 
his strong personality and genial disposi
tion has won ifche hearts of everyone who 
has had the pleasure of his acquaintance.

Robert Moses, of Haverhill (Mass.), is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John B. Chaffey.

Mm. George Cline, of Leonardville, Deer 
Inland, is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Hurley. ,

Mr.* and Mrs. James Hurley and son, 
Frank, of Leonardville, Deer Island spent 
Sunday with Mrs. J. H. Hurley.

and hearty congratulations to you upon 
tliis mémorable occasion. It is an cccaj 
sion upon which Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
I are happy to sit upon the same side of dent at St. Petersburg telegraphs as fol- 

, the house. Your “life has been a most | lows:—
eventful one. You have lived for more “A Russian column is about 20 miles 
than a generation beyond the limit as- from Gensan Where the Japanese garrison 
signed by the psalmist as the age of man. lias fortified itself. The \ ladnosmk 
During all that time you have devoted squadron supports the movement of the
yourself without stint to the public ser- I 1'"^an co m"n' , , ,.

• it i • l ,1TWi AV. I Some skirmishes have occurred on tncy:ce and set a very h gh and worthy ex- bank of thc Yalu, resulting favor-
ample to all your fellow Canadians. In- I J? tQ ^ Rusgians. Thus far OQly the 
deed even at your advanced age your of- advimce guar(, of the ,Iopane8e has crossed 
forts have been too strenuous for us m t|ie rjver Lut the paa8:lge n£ lhe entire 
the liouse of commons because i mis a e | japaneae almy js imminent.” 

two years ago you objected strongly
the senate should be kept waiting for | Czar Indignant Over Sinking Japaneie

Transport?

BELYEA’S COVE. BIG LYHN SHOEParis, April 28—-The Temps correspon-Belyea’s Cove, April 27—Afibhur and 
Bert Wetmore, of this plaice, left borne 
"Friday moraing for New Hampshire 
-wtliere they expect to spend the summer.

Cara Coleman, of Shannon, Who has 
bean dangerously dll, is slowly recovering 
under the skillful treatment of Doctor 
■Somerville.

Harold Craft, of St. John, is visiting bis 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gfaft.

MacDonald’s Point has dasifc one of its 
most respected citizens in Deacon R. D. 
Akerly, (who died Thursday morning, April 
18, after a 'lingering illness. The funeral 
service, which avos largely atteaided, wtls 
conducted by Rev. E. K. G among, rwiho 
preacflied a very able sermon from Psalms, 
xvii—15.

Tire ice is still holding out -in the Wash- 
ademoak Ijake. I. Flower, teacher of 
Shannon school, was taible to cross on foot 
April 22.

At Webster’s wharf, on Monday, April 
25, James Godfrey, while helping Miles 
Webster and Fred. Smith to build fence, 
thought he wou'ld try the strength of the 
ice, but unhappily for him the ice gave 
way. The 'boys .ware too far away to hear 
Ms cries, and lhe might have been drown
ed had not Miles MacDonald heard him 
and ^hastened to his assistance.

A. C. Furiong and family have moved 
from their former home in. Shannon to 
MacDonald’s Point.

Byron McKiel and family, who have 
spent the winter in St. John, returned to 

MacDomald’s Point

Last night a number of G. M. Wetmore's 
friends met at his rooms Northumberland 
street, and a very pleasant evening was 
spent. E. Ley, secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A., presided at the organ and was accom
panied by Ray McGi'bbon, of the Frederic
ton orchestra, on the violin. Music aud 
games furnished the amusement till a late 
hour. A solo by Mr. Ley was received 
with applause at the close cake, fruit and 
ice cream was served after which the 
company dispersed with the feeling that 
all had enjoyed a pleasant evening.

Fredericton, April 28— (Special)—± ae 
University Encoenia this year will be held 
on Thursday, June 2. J. W. Howe will 
be the valedictorian for the graduating 
class.

Weldon Yerxa and -Erol Macdonald have 
purchased the land, buildings and ferry 

.of Enoch Lunt at Crocks Point. The pur
chase price is $2,650 and they will run 
the ferry at that place this summer.

The water in the river continues to rise, 
having come up several inches since last 
evening.

The nuptials of Frank Boone, of St. 
Marys, and Miss Lillie Trites, daughter of 
Hugh Trites, were celebrated at the bride’s 
home at Marysville last evening. Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson performed the ceremony.

STRIKE SETTLED,to
: KOVASCOTIA BUSINESS 

MEN DISCUSS MANY 
IMPORTANT MATTERS

Lynn, Mass., April 28—The strike of 600 
counter-iworkers on April 6, in a number 
of the Lynn shoe factories, wàs settled to
day at a conference between the Manu
facturers’ Association and the union, and 
the men, together with 100 women, boys 
and girls who went odt in sympathy, will 
return bo work immediately.

The men will receive a half holiday on 
hours a week

not
that
legislation because you-, desired to go home 
and attend to your own business.”

Saturday and work fif ty-five 
during six monlths of the year. During^ 
the winter months the men will work 
fifty-nine hours a week. The pay for fit
ting, counter work and dinking is increas
ed $1 per. week, while -the wages of women, 
ibdys and girls are increased from $5 and 
$6 to $7.50 and $8 per week.

MONCTON. Halifax, April 28—(Special)—A meeting 
of the Nova Scotia branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association was held here 
this evening.

An important discussion took place on 
transportation matters and many of tlie 
difficulties that have to be contended with 

pointed out, such as the fact that 
goods could be sent from Halifax to Liv
erpool (Eng.) and then transhipped to 
Victoria (B. C.) much more cheaply than 
by sending direct.

It was decided to ask the executive coun- 
1 cil to send Mr. Miller, the transportation 

manager of the Canadian Manufacturing 
Association, down to Nova Scotia to i»- 

& vestigate conditions on behalf of members 
of the Manufacturers Association.

Geo. Henderson introduced a very in
teresting discussion on trade with South 
America, pointing out that there is large 
population on that continent who import 

increasing quantities. That

St. Petersburg, April 29, 2.05 a. m.— 
Thc operations of thc Vladivostok squad
ron have revived the spirits of the people 

Hori. R. W. Scott, the government lead- I 0f gj Petersburg who have been downcast 
er iu the senate, said: “My dear colleague, I since the destruction of the Petropavlovsk 
it has .been my good fortune to be associa- I and the consequent confinement of the 
ted with you for now thirty years in this I remnant of the Port Arthur fleet to tiic 
chamber, white strongly adhering to your I harbor. The fact tliat the navy is doing 
own political views you have always been I something of an offensive character ap- 
consideratc towards those who differed peals to the popular mind, which has been 
from you. I may cite one thing worth I unable to appreciate the reason for the 
being remembered. The first impulse inactivity of the fine ships of the Vladi- 
given to thc expanse of our present do- vostok squadron. It is generally recog- 
mihion was due to you when in 1847 you nized that Rear Admiral Yeszen cannot do 
moved a resolution in the provincial legis- more than frighten the Japanese and com- 

-Brunswick expressing -the | pel them to exercise greater care m their 
military movements, as the sinking of a 

even cruisers can have

Mono ton, April 27—(Special!)—Fire tliis 
evening destroyed two large barns o-wned 
by Jblm Winter, situated on Mountain 
road, juêto beyond the readh of the fire 
protection limits. Three horses were 
■burned to death and oonividerable hay, 
farming implements, etc., were lost. Tnere 

considerable difficulty dn saving the 
rest of the live stock.

The lotas •will be about $3,000, and it is 
isaiid there ns no insurance. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

The funeral of the late City Clerk Law- 
son took place this afternoon, and was 
largely attended by all classes of citizens. 
The funeral was under the auspices of the 
K. of P., about fifty attending in a body. 
The pall-bearers were J. Ed filing ton, W. 
Cowling, J. W. H. Roberts. J. G. Wran, 
M. B. Jones, G. A. McWilliams

Ho i. R- W. Scott*

were

BID ACCIDENTwas

IT AMHERST, l S
Amherst, April 27—(Special)—James

Monandy, an employe in Christie Bros. 
Co:’s trunk department, met with a very 
painful accident today necessitating the 
amputation of his left hand at the wrist 
and the removal of several pieces of bone 
from the wrist. His hand was caught be
tween two powerful rollers of a machine 
at which he was working and before 
could be stopped it was drawn through 
crushing the whole hand.

The injured man is an -Englishman and 
only married Monday. While very 

painful, it is hoped no more serious results 
will follow.

lature of New
thPeth^lt^to^tho^V"1ttot7w!Î kept I te™ to-nsporto or

vf ~ zrssxx tszst & t
of confedem ion. I 8tractions not to risk his ships unduly, the

intention being to keep them safe for an 
attack with the Baltic fleet when it ar-

HARVEY STATION.
their home at 
Thursday, April 21.

OR
Harvey Station, April 26—Thomas James 

on Friday had one of his fingers taken 
off by an edging saw he was working, in 
the Swan Company’s mill at Tweedside.

The Swan Company are hauling scant
ling and boards from their mill to the sta
tion for shipment. John M. Murray is 
also bringing scantling from his mill at 
Lake George for shipment.

Rev. Mr. Oheclzzfle, a native Abysiman 
missionary, (lectured in tlna church on Fri
day evening. He gave a very interesting 
description of some of the (barbarian tribes 

v of Central Africa which he had visited. 
He went to Boston on Saturday.

Councillor Robison has received word 
that his second son, Benjamin, is very ill 
of typhoid fever at Millinocket (Me.) and 
•that his recovery is doubtful. Mrs. Robi
son has gone to Millirocket.

runner
Sir Mackenzie Bowell-

Sir MacKenzie Bowell. the Conservative 
leader in the senate, said: “I do not know 
of any event in my thirty-four years of 
parliamentary life of which I feel prouder 
than when at the opening of this session 
I had the honor of introducing you m this 
chamber after you had served your 
try for so long a period. I express the
sincere hope that we may all five to see i ga^ that the emperor is highly
you sitting here, if not as speaker, <• I ^dignant over the affair and that he will 
least as an honored member of tips house I r3pcvc Yeszen and order him to be court-
fir many years to come. _____ | martialed.

This report lacks confiimation in re
sponsible naval circles, where it is reiter 
a ted, that no other course could be pur
sued and that the admiral only fired when 
the Japanese categorically refused to sur
render and adopted a hostile attitude.

goods in ever 
it it is a very rich trade and Canada should 
, enjoy a portion of it. The question df 

transportation wras a very important one 
in connection with this trade.

A resolution passed asking the execu
tive council to have the matter investi
gated for the benefit of manufacturers, 
producers and shippers to this country and 
suggesting feasibility of establishing di
rect steamship communication.

A resolution on the. question of fire in
surance rates and one recommending that 
manufacturers should practice the doctrine 
they preach in advocating 
goods “made in Canada” was also intro
duced.

SUSSEX. BRITISH BLUEJACKETS 
BHD SOLDIERS CAPTURE 

DERVISH FORTRESS,

rives in the Pacific.
St. Petersburg is loaded with rumors re

garding the sinking of the Japanese mili
tary transport, the Kinshiu Maru. One 
report has it that 3,000 men were aboard 
the transport when she went down, but 
the admiralty insists that there were only 
200.

Sussex, April 87—Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Arnold were surprised last night by a num
ber of their friends who called on them 
to celebrate the fifth anniversary of their 
marriage. ^A pleasant evening was spent.

Mrs. T. C. Brown, . who went to the 
city hospital at St. John last fall, has re
turned to the Willows, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Nelson Arnold, who 8j)ent 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Wil
lard Broad. Their many friends are con
gratulating them on their improved health.

wasi
coun-

ilPROMINENT "PUGS
Three Jackies Killed and Six Wound

ed in Desperate Hand-to-hand 
Combat.

AT JOHN L'S BENEFIT purchase ofVLADIVOSTOK SQUADRON
ESCAPES FROM JAPANESE.HOPEWELL HILL. Boston, April 28.—A number of world- 

famous pugilists appeared at the Boston 
theatre today in a benefit performance for 
John L. Sullivan, former heavy weight 
champion of the world. More than 4,000 
l>eoplc were present, and among those who 
participated in the entertainment were: 
Tom Sharkey, Bob Fitzsimmons, Jack Mc- 
Auliffe, lice Weir, Charley Mitchell, Jack 
Havlin and Billy Frazier. Several exhi
bition bouts were held and a vaudeville 
performance was also given.

Hopewell Hill, April 27—T. W. Glover, 
of Sydney (N. S. W.), who is touring the 
world in the interests of the Independent 
Order of Good Templars, delivered an in
teresting lecture in the Baptist church 
here last evening, a large audience being 
present. TI. H. Stuart, D. G. C. T., of 
Mount Pelas ant Lodge, occupied the chair. 
The speaker considered Now Zealand 
ahead of Canada in many lines, such as 
female suffrage, government ownership of 
railways, telegraphs and telephones, elec
tric lights, etc.; old age pensions, and in 
many other ways. The extenuing of the 
franchise to women meant itlie election of 
a better class of legislators, and better 
laws in the interests of moral reform. At 
the first election after ithe inauguration of 

suffrage, the speaker said, all can
didates not of recognized good moral char
acter were swept out. Labor difficulties, 
too, in that colony were reduced to a 
minimum, a board being appointed to 
settle all difficulties and all strikes avoid-

(Gcmtdnucd from page 1.)
Aneordimr to the Standard’s Tien Tsin I Detraction of Russian Fleet Will End War

corespondent, the . whole country outside 
the great wall is abnormally flooded and 
any move of the land forces is impracti
cable for thc present.

London, April 27—The admiralty has 
received an official report of the capture 
of lllig (ou thc coast of Somaliland) from 
the Dervishes. Three bluejackets were 
killed and six were wounded during the 
attack on the enemy’s works.

Rear Admiral Atkinson-Willcs, 
mander-in-ehie£ of the East Africa station, 
who personally commanded the tlamîîng 
force, says the fighting, which occurred 
April 24, was 
vishes defended their stone zaribas and

No Plot at Warsaw,
St. Petersburg, April 28—Tire ministry) 

of the interior denies the reports of the 
discovery of a revolultionaTy plot at War
saw.
(been made.

WHITE’S COVE.
Says Japanese Prisoner-

Liao Yang, April 28—Major Logo Tat • 
zozero, a member of fclie general staff of 
•the Japanese army, who is a prisoner here,

Toklo H«r, .f Trwip—. Unking. I SÆÆU'E''k?

Kinshiu Man. has been sunk near Shjn-
uorth of Gensau. 1 he despatch tail» I .

towers determinedly, but the British blue- 1 > whether the transport was wrecked 
jackets and a detachment of the Hamp- t0 s““l. , t, Bus*ia„s. The Kmshiu 
shire regiment stormed their stronguout ^a3 a ve#scl of 5,00i) tons and be

longed t»’ the Nippon Ynsen Kaisha. The ^ 
vessel formerly ran between Japanese | 
ports and Bombay.

White's Cove, Queens county, April 26.— 
The weather the past lew days has been 
quite warm and spring-like and some of the 
farmers have commenced ploughing for some 
early garden stuff.

The ice still hangs on In Grand Lake and 
It looks now as thotigh it would be a week 
or ten days before it is clear.

W. A. Farris is getting his nets ready for 
B. big spring's fishing in the lake.

Mrs. Lebanon Hanselpacker returned from 
©t. John by May Queen on Saturday.

Miss Annie Gunter left yesterday for St. 
John on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Hubert 
IParlee.

Carroll V. Farris went to Chipman by 
Central Railway to clerk for It. C. Ititchie 
of that place.

L. P. Farris traded horses yesterday 
with J. W. Farris, J. P., of Mill Cove.

The lumbermen are hoping for a good rain 
Boon as the water is so low that they can’t 
do their rafting.

R. W. Wright and wife, of Jemseg, spent 
Sunday at E. J. Wright’s.

What about the telephone extension from 
here to Jemseg and Young’s Cove. The 
people are anxious to know.

No arrests in this connection navo
com-

Heat will be generated from the sun rays, 
through the medium of 40,000 mirrors, by a 
“solar engine” at the world’s fair.“The Russians will be driven as far asat close quarters. The Der-

gallantly and drove them out with heavy 
loss.

It was impossible to use the guns of tnc 
ships without danger to the attackers. The 
British and Italian flags were raised side 
by side over the zaribas, which will be 
demolished and lllig will be handed over 
to a tribe friendly to Italy.

woman
Japs’ Loss Nil in Yalu Scrap.

April 28—The following 
foldo has hueu received

rhen they are hatching 
pfit-producers when they

Your hens are wasting tmfto 
chickens. They are much better j 
are laying eggs. One l g

Washington, 
cablegram from
by the Japanese minister here:— '

‘‘The commander of the Japanese naval 
sent to the Yalu reports that 

on the 25th at the
:ed. bator.Chathadetachment

the detachment arrived 
mouth of the Yalu and that while ascend
in', the river the Russian artillery fired 
upon the detachment from the bank op
posite Yongainpho but without effect. Rus
sian cavalry appeared at the delta oi the 
river but retreated cn being fired on t>y 
the Japanese naval detachment. —.out 

Russian cavalrymen fired on the Jap
anese steam launches whereupon the Jap
anese torpedo boats answered and the 
enemy tied behind the hills leaving many 
wounded. There were no casualties on 
the Japanese side. About 5 p. m. on thc 
26th the enemy again fired upon the Jap
anese from the direction of Antun. lhe 
Japanese replied and the Russians 
silenced after about one hour’s fighting. 
The Japanese sustained no loss. ’

Prince Tu Lun Cuts a Big Swith.
St. Louis, April 28—Prince Pu Lun, the 

imperial Chinese commissioner ^general to 
the world's fair, arrived here today. He 

melt by a reception committee, headed 
by President David R. Francis, of thc 
world’s fair, and Mayor Roll a Wells.

The carriage occupied by - .mcc Pu 
Lun was made for bis use. It is of elabor
ate construction, and is drawn by four bay 
.horses, spanned and matched. A postil
lion rode each horse.

TRACY STATION.CHATHAM. [hens afl produce in&Ftely 
lil for a Chatham 
[the Chtoham dog 
^^L|fne worafr 

;es heMhy, sturdy d^cks, free 
tactically Tkpossibla^with hens. 
mn IncubatoBon tyeasy payment 
iree years to pnvÆr it in.

[ogue and fuU^articulars

can handle as many eggs a^ei 
better results, 
than it cosjj^l 
half
Chatjfm Incuba A- pr<

-ermin, whicl is ] 
re sell the Cljulj 

elai/—you can ha\ 
w/te for our C|

Tracy, X. B., April 23—On account of 
the wet weather and the amount of hauling 
done on the roads they are in a very bad 
condition, in some places being almost im
passible.

\V. R. Shanklin, the teacher here, has 
returned after spending his Faster vaca
tion in St. John.

Miss Lizzie.Read, who has been ill with 
appendicitis, is recovering. The attend
ing physicist 
tends thuJV 
out :

pdubator 
’t require

It costs lesiChatham, April 26—(Special)—The ice 
Started to ran last night. The river is 
now almost clear opposite town.

The steamboat Alexander ran to New
castle this afternoon. The mooring lines 
of the Alexander were broken last night 
by running ice and new lines were just 
fastened as the last strand of the chains 
whicl field her snapped.

Chatham, April 27—Friday, May 13, has 
been appointed Arbor day in the schools 
throughout G. W. Mersereau’s dnspector-

U jettes Ndcol gave a most interesting lee-

Mi, - id for the is'

s Thetentiomand give#you'
KM

100 froi

i

•'è'Oùù'i'i'

ffgtr Dundas, of Iloyt, _cou- 
lendicitis can be cured witii- tqfday. W

/, CAMPBELL SnNING MJJfL C0„ Limited
CH^HAM, ONT.

itora and Brooder

Senator Dever Improving.
April 28"—(Special) — Senator 

mnv is improving.
ration.

rar is being loaded with potatoes by were DEPT, o
Manufacturera oMTnatham I 

Distributing Warehouses at Monta 
Bran.lon, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; 
ster.B.C.; Halifax, N.S. Faoto 
Ont., ami Detroit, Mich. Also i 
the famous Campbell Fanulnj^

cstmln- 
Kt Chatham, 
uCicturers ofPAGE ear Best Didn't Lota $6,000,000.-'

St. Retemhurg, April 28-The admiralty 
denies tliat treasure amounting to $6,000,- 
(XH) went down with the battleship .Petro
pavlovsk. No Russian warship carries 
more than $30,000.

lottula.
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Home laundrying is so 
much cleaner and fresher 
and so much 
the clothes^U 
get every Jn as gi 
finish, too, if you 
use Cel luloid 
Starch. It is easy I 
to use, rttuiring 
no boiling and 
soaks i n Hmt h e 
fabric without 
strength- ,

fixing, VJ
melius- «■
vsmring jP&?
ruming. Mm
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1
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Aslt^mtr grodpifor

CeVWXdxA
CookineNever Sticks. Requires no

Hie Brantford St-ur. U Works. Limited, Brantford, CM hi

ink expeejfcitore ef 6Ml>eaipita gen 
is given at $0.30; the Gotnan Empire, 
$9.45; Italy, $10.75; An» tria-Hungary, 
$14.27 ; Belgium, $17.40; France, $17.84; the 
United Kingdom, $21.39, and Australia, 
$37,00. Russia's annual expenditure ia put, 
for the last available year, at $1,110,005,000, 
an against $644,883,000 in the United 
States; but the fact that Rusaa’e popula
tion ia girep at 141,000,000 bring* the per 
capita expenditure to about the figure 
shown by the United States.

The United States he'd a eurpluS of $50,- 
000,000 year before last, France one of 
only $20,000, Germany a deficit of $57,000,- 
000, and the United Kingdom a deficit of 
$160,000,000. The following table shows the 
population, expenditure, and per capita ex
penditure in some of the more important 
countries of tihq world in the Latest avail
able year:—

Per cas.
Popula- Expend- Expan
sion. iture. diture. 

„ 788,000 430.au,004 $38.38Countries.
New Zealand .. ..
mmÏÏS .. C“™ 3,772,000 U2.148.000 37.69

United Kingdom ,.fl,9«l,000 897,790,000 21.39
France „..................38,963,000 696,250,000 17.84
Belgium.................... 6,694,000 116,600,000 17.40
Cuba........................... 1,573,000 19,616,000 12.40
Portugal.................... 6,429,000 62,170,000 1L46
Spain....................... J8,618,000 187,846,000 10.09
Sireden .. .. .. .. 6.196,000 49.663,000 9.64
German Empire ..66,549,000 653,222,000
Canada...................  5,467,000 60,769,000
United Statek .. . .80,372,000 640,323,000

Canada for the Hast year or two had 
surplus, the last one Ibedng aibotrt $15,- 

000,000.

9.46
9.30
7.97

a

ed cruiser and the others are armored 
cruisers, the four being among the most 
powerful in the Russian navy. Wonsan, 
or Gensan, is about 350 miles southwest 
of Vladivostok.

The Messenger and Visitor, the Baptist 
organ of the Maritime Provinces, is some
what doubtful about «the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. We quote a few sentences from 
the purely Christian view of a project 
denounced in some quarters as unholy:

“It is difficult to say whether or not 
the adoption q£ -the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme will strengthen the government.
* * * The people of these Maritime 
Provinces would also he gfeul if there 
were a stranger guarantee that when the 
road shall be completed the products of 
the West will principally find their way 
over it to Canadian ports far winter ship
ment rather than to United States ports."’ •

The most notorious and wealthiest 
gambler in America, Mr. Richard Can- 
field, to punish whom a special law was 
recently passed by the New York legisla
ture, has returned to the American metro
polis after an extensive sojourn at the 
European watering places. He sailed under 
an assumed name because of the unpleas
ant newspaper notoriety to which he has 
been subjected. “For,” said Mr. Canfield, 
“I don’t want to have a lot of old women 
staring at me as if 1 were a green turtle 
with a striped tail.” He was quite lofty, 
also, in his disdain of the gentlemen of the 
press. “I never give out an interview, and 
do not care to di<cnss my affairs.” Mr. 
Jerome, the district attorney of New York 
city, who recently said lie would send Mr. 
Canfield to Sing Sing, will now feel that 
it is his move.

The Canadian Industrial League, a 
branch of which was formed in St. John 
this week, has many excellent aims on 
its programme. The encouragement of the 
purchase of Canadian goods by Canadians 
and the determination to prove that our 
manufactures arc inferior to ndne are 
matters which appeal strongly to the in
dependent spirit of the country. The pro
posal to take the tariff out of politics is 
good, but those who believe it run be done 
in the near future are few. Many me if 
who might have attended the meeting were 
absent not because they doubted the good 
faith of those who promoted it but be
cause they saw in this off shoot of ifte < 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association some 
indication of the hopelessness of eeckipg 
to make of the tari if anything but a pa>rty 
question, or because they believed that the 
league will become a party weapon here
after.

$3.9MEN’S
SUITS

flui S end Pants weMd youm last week 
ickly andXno wonder, for thejriK really worth 
$io.OO. We bought them bargain and the 

'nr sale priej^re $3 95 and $5.00. 
•2.50 to

Those
are goin 
from $61
public gjfthe benefit.
In the lot there are Pant!worth fro: $1.95$3 50. Selling at our sleclal p;

fcgg=*Do not miss se< lese goods.
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A POOR SHOWING.
Ten familiar quotations from the Bible 

aad sixteen well known quotations from 
the poets were recently submitted to 300 
students attending the Mew York Uni
versity, the Normal College of the City 
of New York, and the DeWitt Clinton 
High School—all institutions whose stand
ing is regarded as high. The quotations 
were submitted without warning, and the 
students had no oppqrtunity to consult 
together or ppen any book. They were 
qsked to name the authors of the quota
tions and tell in what works they oc
curred. “Well done, thou good and faith
ful servant,’’ “Water, water everywhere," 
“Full many a flower is bom to blush un
seen,” “The Assyrian came down like the 
wolf on the fold,” “Let us eat and drink 
for tomorrow we shall die,” “Handsome 
is as handsome does,” “Where the wicked 
cease from troubling” and "It is not good 
that man should be alone,” will serve to 
show the nature of the test. The sub
joined table tells bow the students of the 
three representative institutions suc
ceeded:—
Total number of quotations submitted. 26 
Biblical quotations.,
Lay quotations.. ..
Total number of answers received 
Correct answers to all quotations. 
Partially correct answers to all Bibli

cal quotations.... .. ,. .. .. ...........
Partially correct answers to all lay

quotations................. . .......................  0
Largest number of correct lay quota

tions
Only one student recognized the ten 

Biblical quotations as such, and he ascribed 
but four of them to the proper books. In 
the High School the record was wretened. 
In the Normal School “none of the girls 
correctly ascribed all the Bible quotations, 
the best record being eight, and in these 
the proper books were not named. There 
were many twos and threes, also, but the 
conspicuous feature of the returns from 
this institution was the manner in which 
they went afoul of the lay poets.” Gen
erally speaking the test gavfe shocking re
sults. The mistakes of those who guessed 
were most absurd in many cases and in 
others showed amazing ignorance.

10
.......  10

-300
. 0
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CANADA ’S OLD
MAN WONDERFUL.

The words of reverence, patriot
ism and high hope which rose 
to the lips of Canada’s Old Man 
Wonderful yesterday when he ac
knowledged the honor done him by his 
youthful colleagues, were good words and 
will boar much repetition. The address 
to Senator Wark, which accompanied tne 
painting presented to him, closed with a 
reference to the fact that Providence had 
watched over him and that he had been 
worthy. It was this part of the address 
which appealed most strongly to the man 
of an hundred jrears and sixty-niue days. 
He said in reply:—

“I join with you most cordially in the 
belief that God exercises a wise provi
dence over the affairs of the world, and 
especially over the aijairs of this Empire; 
that He intends to make a powerful, popu
lous and prosperous Empire, united unde^ 
our gracious sovereign in a policy of peace, 
and that it will be greatly blessed under 
His guidance in bringing about the happy 
time when the eartb shall be filled with 
the knowledge of the Lord as the waters 
cover the sens.”

Young men and old—jbut all of them 
young in comparison with David Wark— 
the foremost men of this young country, 
joined in felicitating the sage upon his 
continued health, happiness, and useful
ness, »u fire score years. The recipient 
of their happy phra&ee sieved like a man 
deliberate rather than weak, and as
one who.-e heart end head are at their 
best and make naught of the great burden 
of years.

This old man. reverend and wise, whom 
the first men among his fellows delighted 
to lion; r, spoke first of God and next of 
his country. He has regarded both since 
his youth and in religion and patriotism 
are to be found the governing inspiration 
of his remarkable career. He saw all vf 
the reign of Victoria the Good, and, as 
the Premier happily remarked, he has seen 
the first years of the bénéficient reign of 
that sovereign who bids fair to be known 
in history as Edward the Peacemaker,than 
which title no king has tborne a prouder.

The words oî Senator Wark concerning 
the future of 4Vuiadn and of the Empire

B
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steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses
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St. John, N. B„ April 30, 1004.are rtopxsRiSre •» ikt tips ef eae wW It», 
seen the storm clouds gather and go, lower 
and at length «bow the silver lining, ever 
aiaee the days when Napoleon’s shadow 
darkened and then faded from the Buro- 
pean sky. Looking forward the Nestor 
of the Senate sees the Empire waxing ever 
greater and more powerful for right and 
jretice and light in the dark places, play
ing its great part in hastening that time 
when the nations shall plead their quar
rels before their wise men in council and 
when the soldier’s occupation shall be 
gone indeed. Senator Wark is one whom 
his fellows do themselves honor in honor
ing. His words are those of good cheer 
and wise counsel, and in hie speaking he 
seta an example which may be placed be
fore all Canadians to their benefit.

HEAR THE COMMODORE.
There is no longer need to call in an ex

pert to doctor the St. John water supply. 
Commodore Stewart, of the Chatham 
World, whose nautical knowledge makes 
him confident, and who naturaTy knows 
just what to do in our situation, as he 
lives in Chatham and is not hampered by 
the facts, comes to St. John's «id in an 
editorial entitled “The St. John Common 
Council's Continuous Performance as a 
Wreetîêr with Problems.” He says this 
city has been for twenty-five years wrest
ling with what it calls a problem Avhereas 
if we had any sense we would know that 
the matter is as easy as rolling off a log. 
“The way to cure an insufficiency of 
water,” says the Commodore, “is to get 
more water, and the way to get it is to 
lay pipes to a sufficiently large source of 
supply.” This discovery is startling 
enough to make every St. John alderman 
sit up and think. The remedy seems ob
vious enough as the Chatham man states 
it, and it is really wonderful that someone 
hereabouts did not know that the way to 
get more water is to get it, and that the 
way to get it is to go to some place where 
it is wet. The Commodore is, in fact, a 
human divining rod.

The problem here has not been to find 
the water, but to find aldermen who would 
permit the people to get at the water. 
The Commodore points to Loch Lomond. 
So did the late Gilbert Murdoch. There 

lakes which might do. Butare nearer 
the aldermen have hitherto combined to 
block the road to relief and safety. The
World suggests a drastic remedy:

“The city charter should be suspended 
for a year or two and an autocratic ruler 
placed over it. Then, after necessary im
provements were made, the Common Coun
cil might foe allowed to resume the business 
of grappling with new problems at the old 
stand.

“An insufficient water supply in New 
Brunswick’s chief city, the Winter Port 
of Canada, though an exhaustless source 
of supply, 300 feet above the city datum, 

-be had for $250,000, the interest of 
which would be equal to twenty cents a 
year—two cigars or ginger ales—for each 
inhabitant!”

The Commodore does not name the au
tocratic ruler he has in mind, but an 
eagte-cyed public can see who is meant.

can

SUCCESS IS IN SIGHT.
If title council carries out the treasury 

board’s recommendation and gives $2,000 
to the tercentenary committee, pdans for 
the celebration cam be pushed forward 
with much assurance of complete success. 
As a matter of fact a special meeting 
should be called to pass this appropriation, 
and the aldermen in council might add 
$1,000 to tihe $2,000! fixed by the treasury 
board and be sure1 that the citizens gen
erally would heartily approve their action. 
At yesterday's 'board meeting no alderman 
suggested that less than $2,000 be granted, 
and several favored a larger sum. Per- 

l haps the compromise agreed upon may 
shorten discussion of the matter in the 
council, where one or two gentlemen with 
whose views it is difficult to sympathize, 
may feel called upon the renew their at
tack upon Ohamplain /an an ancient mari- 

witii whose adventures we are nowisener
concerned.

Care in authorizing the expenditure of 
public money is ever commendable, yet if 

the proposed grant witu otherwe compare 
outlays from the civic puree it will appear 
a most laudable one. For such as persist 
in 'taking only a matter-of-fact view of tihe 

it should be sufficient to say that thecase
money spent w£M be spent again many 
times over by tihe visitors. Certainly no 
alderman who stands for a liberal grant 
need fear that his constituents will call 
him a bad steward- There is general 
agreement that the celebration must be a 
creditable one, and that prompt and gener

ation by tihe council is now requisite.out?

THE WOODSTOCK VERDICT.
in theClergymen may find a sermon 

trial which was concluded Thursday at 
Woodstock. For those who realize what 
the facts themselves preach there will be 

of relief because the trial 
brief, and that the evidence, so clearly

some measure
was
analyzed by tile judge, was direct enough 
to banish all doubt from the minds of the 
jurymen as to‘ the supreme debt incurred 
by the prisoner at the bar. The young 
man, doubtless, lacked many of the ad
vantages which others in the province have 
enjoyed, yet he too had many advantages.

The law ran but emphasize anew- the
knowledge that its hand is heavy, and that 
a life deliberately taken must be paid for 
by a life. There were many in court yes
terday who felt and expressed sympathy 
for the wretched man on trial. Yet to 

must have come home the homely
truth spoken from the bench that false 
sorrow due to the peril of a murderer must 

! not be peiinilted to confuse the issue and

let of beating, fa many eases, whether 
they won or lost, they fought roost stub
bornly and were not dismayed or discour
aged ao matter hew severe their losses 
were. On some battlefields their per
centage of killed and wounded was almost 
without parallel. Where will Russia make 
her first determined stand? If it be at 
Harbin news of great Japanese losses is 
to 'be expected. Japan, having lost little 
or nothing as yet, is doubtless prepared 
for the test which is to come. The world 
does not yet know whether the Yellow 
men or the Muscovite can stand the hard
er pounding, but it should have some 
light on that question before very long. 
Even the press agents admit that no ser 
ions attempt was made to prevent the 
crossing of the Yalu.

1* «rise wvuli tore t»cv#3 the heart ef 
the meet inhuman; as he touched the deck 
he gave several yelps and died. Those that 
lived were mill at their gone, expecting 
to be blown into eternity; some of tnem 
bad their faces smooched with powder, 
others were half grinning, half crying, in 
a erased and horrible manner. The sight 
was both disgusting and pitiable to look 
upon.” »

If the mine and the torpedo were abol
ished should edhrapnel and the heavier 
shells remain in the list of permissable 
weapons? And if these are barred what 
of the modern rifle bullet which “rocks” 
at certain ranges and rends, at
■those ranges, as if it weighed a 
pound? If some weapons are to
be abolished, where must a beginning or 

end be made? Or must war be made 
so horrible that humanity will turn with 
loathing nott only from actual combat but 
from the very proposal to settle national 
quarrdls on the battlefield?

an

NEW BRUNSWICK
BRANCH LINES.

Otitavva despatches to some of the To
ronto and 'Montreal newspapers deal at 
length with Mr. Emnnerson’s visit to New 
tinmiswick and the government's contem
plated purchase of the Canada Eastern, a 
purchase which Mr. Blair advocated when 
he .was in tihe government, 'but which he 
ccrufld n)ot persuade tihe Other member* of 
tfoe cabinet to agree upon. Mr. Enunerson, 
according to the Toronto World (Gon.) is 
trying to do what Mr. Blair could not do 
when he was at the height of his power. 
The World's opinion is that the other 
mimdtere would not consent to the pur
chase of the Canada Eastern because they 
regarded Mir. Blair as already powerful en
ough, an objection which disappeared with 
Mr. Blair. The World thinks the acquisi
tion of the Gibson road might be the fore
runner of the absorption by the Inter
colonial of all the other Now Brunswick 
feeders, including the Kent 'Northern, 
Buototiche Railway, Albert Railway, Al
bert Southern Railway, Elgin & Petitfcco- 
dia)c, Central Railway, Upham & Çt. Mar
tins Railway, and Reetigouche & Victoria 
Railway. Says the World: “Incidentally, 
the taking over of the Canada Eastern 
would ensure the Gilbson influence to the 
liberal party and give Mr. Enmierson a 
somewhat sure foothold in New Bruns
wick.” The World, of couree, is an advo
cate of government ownership.

The Montreal Star say» the government 
has decided to buy the Canada Eastern, 
and in doling so will be carrying out one 
of Mr. Blair’s suggestions; and the Star 
adds: “There may also bq a modification 
of the government's policy regarding tlie 
construction of a line paraHleting tihe Inter
colonial from Levis to Moncton, to which 
Mr. Blair was ao strongly apposed.”

Same idea of the Canada Eastern may 
be arrived at from the following facts 
which the Montreal Star presents : Its 
total length, from Chatham to Frederic
ton, is 139 miles. The ordinary share 
capotai of the Canada Eastern is $1,000,000, 
all of which is subscribed and paid up. 
There is no preference Stock. It has a 
bonded indebtedness of $1,854,174.60. It 
•has received in bonuses from the dominion 
government $374,839.84, including $24,394.84 
of used iron rails granted to the Chatham 
•branch. From the government of New 
Brunswick; it has add to tihe extent of 
$400,000; and it has received municipal 
bonuses amounting to $20,000. Its capital 
from other sources is $331,571.69. The total 
capital in the road is $3,980,586, of which 
$2,100,411 ds paid up. The company has 
no floating debt. The total cost of the 
railway and rolling stock was $2,098,411.53; 
the radius of sharpest curve is 955, anti the 
heaviest gradient is eighty feet per miGe. 
It has eleven engines, five first and two 
second-cl ass cars, twelve cattle and box 
care, and eighty-eight platform oars. Its 
earnings last year were: Passengers, $36,- 
985; freight, $73,819; mails and express, 
$1,868; other sources, $1,762. The gross 
earnings were $116,536, and its net earn
ings were $2,074, tihe proportion of earn
ings to working expenses being 1.02.

As for Mr. Blair’s suggestions, the 
government is nott likely to pay Mr. 
Bkuir any unnecessary attention, its ch^ef 
object apparently being to keep him quiet. 
Whether or not Mr. Emmerson now pro
poses to try to prevent the “paralleling” 
of tihe I. C. R., does not appear. No one 
yet knows what potints tihe Quebec-Mono 
tom section wiilG touch if it is ever built. 
There must be adequate surveys first.

The Moncton Transcript, Mr. Enimer- 
son’s organ, intimates that the purchase 
of tihe Canada Eastern may come up dur
ing the present session of Parliament. 
Evidently the Transcript has heard that 
the government will buy. What is tihe 
price now4/

WHERE ARE THE AMERICANS?
A humorous story which recently went 

the rounds may be applied to the problem 
confronting the Americans because of the 
tremendous increase of their foreign-born 
population. The story is that a political^ 
slate was being made up in a ooudty where 
the people were mainly Swedes, Hebrews 
and Italians. Men of these nationalities 

named for six out of seven positions,were
and then a Swedish politician, to the sur
prise of the others, suggested one Jones, 
an American, for the remaining vacancy. 
“We must do something to caltoh the Am
erican vote,” he explained.

It is a joke which is growing serious 
the line. The dnef of the Unitedacross

States treasury bureau of statistics re
ports that persons bom in America of 
foreign parents, or born in Europe, form 
more than seventy-five per cent of the en
tire population of New York, Chicago, 
San Francisco, Detroit, Cleveland and 
Milwaukee, and in these cities, says the 
statistician, “they may absolutely control 
the law-making and administration n they 
choose to act in concert.” H they choose 

then what will the native Àm-to so act
encan do? He will be where the greatest 
of modern British poets placed him:
Hie easy unswept hearth he lends 

From Labrador to Guadeloupe 
Till, elbowed out by sloven Mends,

He camps, at sufferance, on the Stoop.

Barring the South, which has the negro, 
m practically all the great American cities 
persons of foreign birth or parentage con
stitute more than half the population. In 
«even states they exceed sixty per cent; in 
fifteen states they more than equal the 
native Americans. There were in the United
States according to the census of 1900, 
26,000,000 people foreign bom or of foredgn- 
born parents. That was thirty-four per 
cent of the population. And still they 

in at the rate Of almost a million a 
great percentage of them being

pour
year, a
European peasants who have little desire 
or capacity to become good citizens as tliat 
term » understood on this continent. No
wonder some of the American newspapers 
of both panties are seriously asking what 
is to be the end of it, and openly express
ing the fear that the end will be far from 
desirable.

At the moment this question is up it is 
odd to find in the New York Evening 
Post a letter signed “B. Rum ell, Ottawa, 
Can.,” in wh'ioll the writer quotes for the 
consideration of Americans from a memoir 
of the late Lord John Acton. Speaking 
on The Rise and Pall of the Mexican Em
pire, Acton said: —

“A confederacy loses its true character 
when it rules over dependencies; and a 
democracy Lives a threatened life that ad
mits millions of a strange and inferior/ace 
which it can neither assimilate nor ab
sorb.”

“The warning,” says Mr. Russell, quot
ing Herbert Paul, “was unneeded, for the 
days of American Imperialism were not 
yet. But the words have a perennial wis
dom which tile new owners of the Philip
pines might find it worth their while to 
consider.” The millions to whom the 
United States has given citizenship consti
tute an even greater problem than that 
they have in the Philippines.

RUSSIAN PRESS AGENTS.
The Russian censors permit no one to 

send out news conflicting with the official 
version of any occurrence, which version 
is carefully prepared with the object of 
making the 
pear as roseate as 
the censors do not

outlook ap- 
possible. But 
discourage the

Russian

sending of all despatches. By no 
They see to it that the wires aremeans.

kept hot with “news” favorable to the 
Czar’s cause, and they have press agents 
active and resourceful enough to make the WHAT THE NATIONS

SPEND PER HEAD.fortune of a broken-down theatrical stai
The money spent by the government of 

New Zealand, in proportion to population, 
is five times as mudli per capita as that 
expended by the United States and four 
■time» ws much as that spent by Canada. 
Australia's per capita expenditure is nearly 
as great as New Zealand’s, and the 
United Kingdom is not very far behind. 
Statistics recently compiled show that 
while the expenditure of the United States, 
with 80,000,000 of people, is $640,000,000; 
that of the United Kingdom, with' 42,000,- 
000 of peoidc, is $898,000,000; that of 
France, with 39,000,000 people, is $695,000,- 
000; that of Germany, with 58,000,000 peo
ple, $553,000,000; while in practically every 
omintry aside -firom China and India, with 
their enormous population, the per capita 
of government expenditure is greater than

during a dull season.
The press agents, having let loose four 

submarines at Port Arthur to scare Ad
miral Togo away, have now undertaken 
the annihilation of the Japanese land 
forces. The Russians, the world is in
formed, has seized the territory aimed at 
by the advancing Japanese, and if the 

do not alter their route Generalenemy
Kouropatkin will set certain military 
machinery in motion before which the in
vading force will be scattered like a house 
of cards. Meantime the Russians are im
patient at the delay and angry, appar
ently, because the foe does not rush to 
destruction. Contrasted with the business
like statements which come from Japanese 
sources—when any do. come—and the steady 

of the Islanders, these pressprogress
agent stories sound somewhat foolish.

But the press agents’ day is nearly 
and because considerable “slush’ has come

in the United States.
Even iin the case of Russia, with its 

population of 141.000,000, the per capita of 
the wires from Russian sources it government expenditure is about the

av that of the United States. The statis- 
when land forces of 1 tir.iafi puts the population of the United

over.

sameover
does not follow that there may not he
Russian successes
equal strength meet oil even terms. The j (states at 80,372,000, the government ex- 
hat ties fought by the Bosnians in their ! penditure in 1903 at $640,232,000 and the 

allotted Ilial they tool; a J per cajnia expenditure $1.97. The perLst two wars

Headli
tches!

cannot relieve the jurors of that penalty 
of their citizenship which makes them 
judges over life and death.

Counsel for the accused made every ef
fort to shield him as one irresponsible for 
what he did. That is well. The measure 
of the law is exact. The prisoner may go 
free if he does not come within the limits 
set. That there was insanity in his fam
ily, however, proves nothing useful with 
respect to Gee. The jury believed that 
he was responsible on that night in March, 
and that he killed deliberately. Believing 
so the jury’s duty was simple if unpleas
ant. It may even be argued that if the 
surgeons were blamewortl j, which no one 
is likely to believe, it was the prisoner's 
shot which made surgical skill necessary, 
and that therefore he stands just where 
he would stand had there been no time to 
summon a doctor to the victim’s aid.

M'LUD ALVERST0NE.
Lord Alverstone, our friend of the Alas

ka tribunal, is to the fote again. At a 
banquet in London the good man told his 
hearers the history of the last few years 
had shown the wisdom of neglecting noth
ing which served to bind closer the var
ious parts of the British Empire.

To this pleasing and sound sentiment 
no doubt all present subscribed with a 
hearty “Right y'are M’lud.” But as a bind
er together of the various parts of the 
Empire Lord Alverstone. judged^by his 
efforts in our direction, cannot be bailed 
as an amazing success.

Fortunately Canada is loyal enough to 
stand without hitching. Were she not the 
A1 verst ones would have caused her to cast 
loose long ago.

Although there was at first some outcry 
from Newfoundland to the effect that her 
interests had been sacrificed by the Anglo- 
French agieement the noise appears to 
have been premature and without reason. 
Newfoundland, and the Empire, arc to be 
congratulated that the great business of 
removing causes of friction between France 
and Great Britain was accomplished with
out creating iu any quarter that dissat
isfaction which here followed the Alaska 
decision. The Colonies, however, are dis
posed to sacrifice much in order that 
Britain may secure and bold great allies.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Japan continues to push ahead. At least 

some of her troops have crossed the 
Yalu.

Talk of mediation is all very well, bus 
can the nations which permitted, if they 
did not encourage, the Jap and the Rus
sian -to get into t he % pit together slop 
them now that their spurs are red?

It is just as well to permit Xewluund- 
land to sell her fish w lie re she can best 
dispose of them without any advice from 
Canadax In similar circumstances Canada 
would not welcome interference by New
foundland.

So far as is known Russia’s fleet. has 
sunk four merchant ships belonging to the 

thus far. The losses to the Czar senemy
navy through the errors or incompetency 
of its own officers have been far more

upon theserious than those inflicted 
Japanese.

The Vladivostok squadron which has 
appeared again and which will menace 
Japanese transports until it is rounded up, 
consists of the cruisers Rossia, Gromoboi, 
Ilurik and Fingatvre. The la»t is a project-
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TNE GREAT POWERS
OF THE OPPOSITION.

These after-the-seesion booms for Mr. 
(Hwzen and his few but faithful followers 
which have appeared of late in the Con
servative newspapers are not easy to un 
derstand, unless the Hazen forces scent the 
bye-elections and are preparing for the 
fray which they believe to be near at 
hand. There is a report that the vacant 
seats are to be filled in June, and that 
report, probably, lias led to 
markable assertions concerning the power 
of provincial opposition candidates, 
eessful, defeated and prospective.

After the session which was concluded 
the other clay the opinion was general 
that what the men of Mr. Hazcn’s follow
ing required most was a long period of 
rest ajad recreation. So barren of useful 
suggestions were they during the winter, 
end so few questions of public importance 
did they raise, they must have looked for
ward eagerly to- the long recess as a time 
during which they might get together and 
think. Only sheer necessity could compel 
any opposition newspaper 
right after this last session and tell the 
people how great and powerful are Mr. 
Hasen and the corporal's guard. The conric-

. i •

t.

some re-

suc-

to come out

tion that an election is coming soon may 
make such a hopeless journalistic task 

Otherwise provincial politicsnecessary.
would have been permitted to sleep for a
while longer.

But—Since the' question is up—why send 
to Fredçnçton any opposition man from 
the vacant constituencies? It is not neces-

liavc 
man

am y. The opposition newspapers 
proved it: What does any opposition 
desire? Leb hifti name it, and threaten to 
run against the government if his wishes 
be not complied with. The method ia 
simple, and we baye the Sun’s affirmation 
that it works like a charm. “Charm” is 
the very word, indeed. Behold now Mr. 
John E. Wilson. He fixes his hypnotic eye 

Mr. McKeown, Mr. Tweedie, Mr.upon
Fugsley or another, and any or all of thoe 
gentlemen fall beneath the potent influ
ence of the spell. Let Mr. Wilson but move 
his left optic and the legislature grinds 
out a seccret ballot law. If it be his other 
eye the obedient government grinds out 
such other measure aa the potential can-
didate may have in his mind at the mo
ment.

Mr. Wilson, it is true, has not publicly 
proclaimed such powers, but they have- 
been claimed for him by the newspapers 
which foteseé an election and which must 
find some means of impressing the 
fond public with a fitting idea of the 
fulness and power of an opposition—even 
if it be as small, as hopeless and as badly 
led as that in point. Mr. Hazen is power
ful for good iff opposition, id appears. By 
all means keep him in opposition then. 
Mr. Wilson works wonders by a mere 
threat to run. Let Mr. Wilson exercise 
the great gifts, which mark him as a pri
vate citizen of almost supernatural at
tributes. It would be folly to iu- 

his expenses and destroy his in
fluence by attempting to send him to 
FYedericton. As he stands he is more 
powerful than a cabinet minister, or six 
of them. The Sun should be content.

use-

crease

SHELL-FIRE VS. TORPEDOES.
Some question has been raised as to 

(what weapon® should and dhould not be 
used in war. There \iae been a protest 
from many disciples of peace and of 
humanity because of the use of mines and 
torpedoes which 'tear a -battledh ip to pieces 
and annihilate 700 men in a single minute. 
Admiral Makaroff’s men died quickly. 
Now turn to five picture of the Russian 
cruiser Yariag^ battered and raked by 
Japanese shells outside Chemulpo harbor.

' The narrative was written by an Ameri
can who saw the action from tire U. S. 
gunboat Vicksburg and afterward assisted 
in succoring the wounded. The wank are 
harsh, and the language is shocking, yet 
both are weak when,they are employed 
to dtocrilbe what really happened:

“It was then that one of ‘the Jajran»;e 
close to thetiattleshrps was seen to run 

island on tihe east and send tenmich 
Shells, one after the other, .into the Vanag; 
the effect was terrific. When tire Variag 
came to anchor iih the harbor, medical as
sistance was sent to her from all the for
eign warships. Fifty yards away from her 
we oould hear the yelps and screams of 
her wounded; her decks looked like a 
slaughter-house; liuuran HuiIb were 
lered abolit, with blood sbili oozing from 
them; men were lying about with legs and 
arms shot off, Weeding to death or already 
dead. One- poor unfortunate was being 
lowered down from tile lighting top, and
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At Chubb’s Corner yesterday Auctioneer 
1 -antalujn withdrew the tug Leader at

$2,800. Auctioneer Potts sold thirty-two „
shares of the schooner dames Barber, 80 of that place has contracted smallpox. Ur. 
tons register, to John Kane for $226. McDonald has been attending cases of

smallpox and is now a victim.

A correspondent writing from Whyco- - , . -, , TL. . .i
.comagh states that Dr. Hugh N. McDonald vOfTBSpOnuOnt fit vlfllf I MinkS 1116

Outlook is Against Suc
cessful Work.

A piece of ground belonging to W. E. (
Armstrong, adjoining the manse at Wa- A Limestone (Me.) letter says: 'Ve
well'. Charlotte county, has been secured understand that the electric power to be Believes the Log* Hung Up Last Year Will 
for the government experimental orchard put in at 'Aroostook Falls is to furnish 
there. One hundred trees will be planted, lights for Andover, Perth, Aroostook 

- Junction: Four Falls, Limestone, Fort
Barnesville, K. C., PairlieM, Presque lise and Washburn.”

Come All Right—Local Mill Men Thinks 
This Year's Cut Will Be Down Also--The
News at Fredericton.A large barn at

owned by James A. Maxwell, was destroy
ed by lire on April 9. The stock was saved Rev. Walter C. Weston, the oldest Free
except a fine mare, and a yearling. The Baptist minister in Nova Scotia., died at \ Telegraph correspondent at Olaire 
loss is a heavy one. There was no insur- 1 armouth Monday morning. He had re- yt.iLLOB, on tile head waiters of the St.

tired from active work some years ago, John river, is of the* opinion that a large
but always took a deep interest in the portion of this year's cut will be hung up.

Irving I!. Todd, says the Calais Adver- wol'k of the church, and no conference He believes that if the Fredericton Booon 
tiger, expects to star: his new poplar mill, seemed complete without his presence. Company attend promptly to the setting
which was constructed late last fall, next ------------ out of their booms there will not be any
week. The machinery has all been in- The residents of King street east are o,f last year’s logs lost. The bulk of tne 
stalled and- everything in readiness except out with a petition asking the street rail- lumber is above Clairs Station. No logs
a few finishing touches. way to extend the line from the corner ifiave run down yet, they being held above

of Princess and Carmarthen street through the Winding Ledges, two miles above
Harry Felthaan, an Englishman, and «“then to King; street east thence to Claire by an ice jam About 25,000,000 

John Reilly, of this city, who are confined ,lt- connecting w.th the Bnttam street feet of lumber, he beheves, are m the
in the countv jail, will be taken to the ),ne- J“- There m every- chance of these be-
lunatic asvlurn as soon as arrangements _ . . _ „ ------ ------  . - , ^ng saved he thinks, but. he fears the
can be made. FV.tham is violent while Pti-tirm Pratt, of the government ermser dnving of tius years cut » very dodbt-
Reilly’s mania manifests itself in tearing C,,rle'v- was ™hermg from blood ful.
off liis clothes poison-ng, the result of a Cut on the left

hand sustained while attending a drill in if he thought there was ground for this
Quebec, is much better and is expected fear. He did not think there was. There
home from the hospital there in a few was enow in the woods and the spring

rains were yet to come.

a nee.

J. Fraser Gregory was asked last night

A party of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Win.
J. McShane surprised them Monday night 
by invading their home, 158 Priiice Wil
liam street. A very happy evening was
rfThxodamne ‘combin^tion'Lto^ctoe and "Decn -adjusted as follows: The Moffat store From Fredericton comes the information 
desk t‘^ andTfc M^L and stock, injured for $2.000 and $3.000 re- «mt the seal’s cut of barton toe

spectively. total loss. The W. Lacy place, John nyer between Fredericton and
The death took place at Anri,erst on j™"?1 toT *8n0’ total. and W. Carding Sunday of Mm. A. Armstrong in the 58U. J"»»» Property and about $100 £» $^£•

year of her age. One son, Charles W. anoinei. ________ capdt*l ’A nutiber of rafts are expected
Estabrooks, and one daughter, Mrs. Mary . ,,, v , to rea ih: Sprindhill today.
(Brown, survive, he,- husband having pre- There has been born m St. Marys, Yolk A c/ew, ^ ^ who haTe ,been stream 
deceased her some years ago. Deceased county, an animal which is Causing consid- drirf . the Lqpreaux for Cornelius 
was bom in Paine de Bute. erable attention Its mother is a cow and u ^ returned to Fredericton W’ed-

,t is half calf and half bear. Its head and n(^ay. - ^ reaehed ^ water with
Li-btie Helen Audrey, child of Mr. and ne<;k a™ a.iaped similarly to a bears and y,e drive of 3,000,000 feet Tuesday even-

Mre. XVm. W. Weyman, was laid at rest baa two tails, one similar to a-calf s on irig
in Fernhil! Tuesday afternoon after ser- *te rnde and the other similar to a bear s 't’r;e Shear boom at Crock’s Point, which
rices were conducted Iby Rev. T. F. Fofch- attached at the regular place. turns the logs into the Sugar Island boom,
eringham. Among floral tributes placed on ------------- is said to be the longest on the St. John
the casket was a pretty set-piece from the The First Methodist parsonage at Char- river. It has a total length of 4,480 feet,
cradle roll of St. John Presbyterian lottetown was the scene of a happy com- About twenty joints of bank logs, the
church Sunday school. pany Tuesday evening when many of the first of the season, reached Springhill

congregation gathered to join with Rev. Wednesday. They belong to the Soott 
The small sdhooner Free Trade, which y. jf. and Mrs. Young in celebrating the Lumber Company, of Fredariqton.

'has for the past few years been beached tenth anniversary of their wedding. Mrs. A crew of sixty men will leave Fred enc
an the “bone yard” near Blue Rock, Car- jiocre. on behalf of the ladies of the bon for Foreston, Carieton county, today,
leton, has been extensively repaired for ,,k,lr,1b nncspntod to Mr, Ymmv a bean- to work on Michael Welsh’s drive.W-H. Edgett, of Moncton, and was yes- X^Tete't of Rmkil’sworke and Twenty or twenty-five menwentfrom 
torday floated and towed to the head of tQ Rev £ Young an addreæ accompanied Fredenpton over the Gibson branch yes- 
the harbor. She will be placed ou the . f terday to the scene of D. Fraser & bons
blocks for further repairs. 1 * * ■ ’ driving operations on the Tobdque.

weeks.
Heard at Fredericton.The insurance lueses at McAdam have

X,

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Association Monday evening Aid.

, _ , . , Bullock brought up the question of pre-
ley (&. C.), were married recently at the aerving tbe ^ historic Chipman house, To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
residence of the brides parents, ilr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Thornton, in Easley. Doctor 
Sterling is a son of the late Mrs. T. Mc
Carthy, of Fredericton, and a brother of 
Oanductoc Sterling, of the Canada Eastern 
and Doctor Sterling, of Stanley. .

Dr. Harrison Sterling, of Greenville (S. 
C.), and Miss Beatrice Thornton, of Eas- Isn’t It Horrible?

recently purchased by the Y. M. C. A. Sir,—Jn regard to the cry of the manu- 
The intention is to pull it down. Aid. Bui- facturers# “Canada and Canadian goods 
lock pointed out that Chapman Lane—a for (janadians and tariff protection for 
blind alley would be a good site for the Qanadian industries,” here is an example: 
house. The removal wotiHd be a matter American shoe price in the United 
of only a few rods. Ihe subject wi.l be §tateg $3 ^ price in Canada with duty 
brought to the attention of the Historical —a better shoe in, strie, fit and finish
Society and citizens generally. than a Canadi.m $5 skoe. Why so Y Mr.

So and So is reported in The Telegraph 
•Judge W edderburn, who has been de- Q£ 07th inst. as saying that “not pro- 

tained in Toronto, suffering from a relapse tection so much as greater habits of in- 
f la grippe, and has been the guest of dustry on the part of our people were 

Dr. Ornhyatekha during liLs illness, reg's- needed. We were .handicappèd by the 
tered at the Windsor, Montreal. Monday iaziness of the people. He preferred out- 
evening. If able to do so he and the side workmen in the cotton mill.” He 
■supreme chief ranger were announced to did not state where he imported his help 

\Y. YY. Hubbard returned to the city 3peak at the immense joint initiation of from, what lie paid them and what he 
Thursday from Carieton county, where ^ j q y s0bmer Park Tuesday even- paid native help. He would have ex- 
he placed fifty-eight farm laborers brought jng^ and judge |vns to leave on Wed ne-;- plained something if he
from points in upper Canada. Donald ,]ay evening by C. P. R. for his home at The American manufactures have taken
Fraser & Son took fifteen of the men. and Hampton. advantage of protection to supply the con-
the remainder were distributed among the _ . , t sumer with a superior class of goods at a
farms. The laborers recently immigrated n fl u / d > * low price. The 'Canadian is an inferior
to this country from Europe. U«*gtl$n iOf Bait» article at a high price.

' Last week, sa vs the Coast Guard, Messrs. YY’hv don’t these people state facts and
The Carieton water situation is more Eldridge Newell and Job E. Nickerson, tell the truth? 

eerkyufi than first reported. Two hydrants lobstering together out of this place, found Nowhere in the manufacturing world is
were found to be frozen the other day. fcwo dogfish in a barrel of herring bait, <1 workman placed at the disadvantage by
but it has since developed that 250 feet among a jot imported from New Bruns- a pig-headed employer as he is in Canada, 
of the new csight-moh mam in Union street ]asj. £ajj ThCy baited two of their There is too much English in the mauu-
has been frozen. By use of hot water, tr-a with them on‘e to each trap. Next factnring life of this country, too much 
about 100 feet of tne pipe was thawed mQrni one of thtse traps contained nine starvation wages. There is no chance for 
Tuesday, and it was -hoped to -have the rest big ]0bsters and Ihe other four. The high- the man with ability, in Canada. Time 
clear yesterday afternoon. ^ for tbe reKt of thcil. gear was three to has proved it.be goes to the .United States.

a trap. The dogfish bait was gnawed to ’ “Canada for 'Canadians” is a good cry; 
the skin. This seemed like an important jt 18 unfortunate it lias been raised by- 
pointer towards solving the present vexed the wrpnfc people and emeptoeid.

The monthly meet in £ of the Agricul
tural Society was held Thursday afternoon 
in their rooms, Market building. Dr. T. 
Fred Johnston, presiding. It was decided 
to send Siftnuel Creighton, of Silver Falls, 
to Fredericton next week to attend the 
sale of thoroughbred stock imported from 
Graham Bros., of Claermont (Ont.)«

had.

Weldon Allen, of Spencers Mama, was 
drowned iin Captain E. Spicer's mill pond

Saturday. He and some other men . .
were engaged in driving boom logs into question. In discussing it, -Mr. John 1. 
the pond. During the temporary absence Duncan of this place, an active lobster 
of his companions Allen slipped from a fisher for thirty years and now connected 
log and was carried by the current under with the business as an extensive buyer,
the ice which gtill covers part of the pond, relates that in the fall of 18<8. he baited As will be noticed from the advertise-
Deceased leaves a widow and two small twenty of his traps with dogfish and at ment in this issue, an important auction
children. next haul took 200 lobsters from those gale of pure bred Shorthorn cattle and

traps, which were all one trawl, the man- Clydesdale horses will take place at Fred- 
The wireless installation on the big ner of'fishing then, it-will certainly be erdeton on Tüesday, May 3, at 2 p. m. 

Allan linet Tunisian, under charge of A. worth while to follow up the clew. It is As the class of ‘horses and cattle to be 
A. Spear, had several opportunities of dis- a f;lir proposition to have some of the offered is that of which there is at present 
playing its usefulness while on the voyage fishery patrol "boats make a test of dogfish a great shortage in New Brunswick, i. e., 
from Liverpool. Communication wa# estab- for lobster bait this season, so that definite heavy7 draught horses, and beef cattle 
lished with Seafoith, which is the wireless results will be assured, and the fishermen and as they are a particularly fine lot,
station at Liverpool, at 5.30 p. m., and was know whether thev can rely on it for next contributed by the leading breeders an On-
maintained for seven and a half hours, the vear a„«l lav in a stock accordingly. tano ptogreaave farmera wdl Mrtte
last signals being exchanged at a distance ’ ________ -------------------— "■»> themselves oi an excel-ent oMx>rtun-
of eighty-five miles. After leaving M<i- Lady Morgan held one rule on the educa- it)’ *° se‘-‘u‘"e g01* 1 t ^
ville toe Marconi station at Malin Head U^ o'f chTdren which cannot be too often /he auction ■ ^toome M toe

, , reuMted- "Give to every girl, no matter efforts ou W. W. Flubbard, dgitculluialvas ill touch good-bye being given a. w^at her TiUlki a trade-a profession, it the ag611l ^ tilt. c. P. R.; Graham Brothers, 
sixty miles. On the Wednesday signals word 6uit5 you -better. Cultivate all things o[ (j]apamont (Out.) possess a reputation 
Veto received from the Cuoard liner in h^.ïïl^no m^tt^'vrtat’it wtiich guarantees the .high standard o:
Etruria at a distance of 100 miles south. Lnhroidery! housekeep- horses ron'trrbuted by them. Mr. Hubbard
Messages were exchanged for a consider- ^ eren. jot fier'feel this will carry her wy] ]em-e Monfiieal tonight vrath a party 
abfa time. I/ist Sunday at 2 a. in., off through life without dependence.’’ d£ farm laborere- lie i-s placing throughout
Sable Island, communication was opened------------*er this pi'ovimce.
with the Parisian bound to Halifax. Sev- Virginia is actively preparing to celebrate 
era! ^vice ,md other messages were ex- te2n“»—« 
changed. - Bngilsh-speaking American settlement.

on
St. John,.April 27.

»<i
Auction of Shorthorns and C!)deidales '

The Viola Towed to St. John.
The tug Lillie, Gapt. Ferris, arrived in 

iporl Thursday night at 6 o'clock with the 
schooner Viola in tow and docked her at 
Rankine’s wharf. The schooner is full of 
water and will be placed on the block: 
today for examination. The Viola war, 

$ AiBomid from this 1>ort to Vineyard Haven
3 for orders, and during the storm of Friday

last went ashore on Swan Island and lost 
her deckload. She pounded heavily on the 
rocks and soon filled with water. J. W il 
lard Smith," the managing owner, went to 
the scene and the vessel was suecessfully 
fioated but waterlogged. The tug I/illie

difficulty- in bringing the vessel her.' for 
" repairs. It is thought that the schooner s

bottom is quite badly damaged.

ta•;

6)

Gr naer
Imtioii1 Co

:i.v

Po er sent from here and find ve y little

m cnlyeowder ywnaa steed 
tif teayjpaiity.

a Cure S^ipage, Swel-
f ledBad Blood,

Ail, Cough, 
Thid^Vater, AbloodTonic 
an^Jurifier. At all dealers. 
f Price S3 cts.
THE BAIRD CO., Ltd., Preprietors. 

woocstock, N. e.

:: fl

Victoria Temple of Honor iias elected 
Frank 8. P. MacFarlane, IV. V. T.: Ghas. 
IL A. MacFarlane, W. V. T.: Robert D. 
Martin. W. Rer.: Samuel Radcliffe. W. 
A. Rev.; F. A. Estey, W. Fin. Rcc.: IX. 
C. Simpson. XV. Treas.: XVm. Lewis. \\ . 
Chap'.: Jas. Sullivan, W. Usher; D. C. 
Fisher, X\". A. Usher: Ceo. H, Johnston, 
XX". Guard: Arthur A. Rogers. X\ . Senti
nel; A. F. Webb, F. XV. V. T.

IV fr -j

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. FEARS LUMBERMEN MM
WOT BE ABIE 10 GET OUÏ 

LOGS GUI THIS YEAR,
Tire death took place on Sunday at Am

herst of Mrs. Hattie Dohervty and infant templating putting on steamer» between 
child. The deceased was the wife of Halifax and New York, calling at Yar- 
Gearge Daherity and was 35 years of age. nfciuth, both ways, during the coming 

___ season.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway is con-

WAS A GOOD SEASOH III CATTLE SHIPMENTSBIGS COUNTY SCOTT 
ACT VENDORS BESIGI INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE IS 

FOBMEDII ST, JOHN, Well Up to 30,000 Cattle, and Thousands of Sheep Were 
Shipoed Here, Besides Some Taken on St. John Steam

ers at Halifax—Not Many Horses.
Another Batch of J. P.’s Appointed- 

Other Offices Filled.
IOrganized Tuesday With James 

Pender as President,Old Sheriffs Reappointed—Big Shipments 
of Potatoes Cause American Prices to 
Slump—Desertions Still Continue from 
R. C R,

steamers which sailed Sroan this port (hir
ing the season numbered 30,175 head of 
cattle, 22,461 sheep and forty-five homes.

The season is looked upon as a moat suc
cessful one. The stock yards are under 
lease to A. C. Smith & Co. and C. B. 
Lockhart, <xf that firm, has taken charge 
of the Stock and handled it with great 
success, the animals having received the 
beet of attention. .

Jdhn Storm, who represents the «up
pers, has spent the season here superin
tending the handling of the ebook, enu toe 
duties have been arduous. Doctor J. E- 

and Thomls 
i also had .a

The shipment of live stock from the 
Sand Point stock yards for the season of 
1903-04, compares most favorably with the 
shipments in 1902-03.

For the season just closing it is shown 
that since last November to date there 
have been shipped 27,255 head of cattle, 
21,643 sheep, and twentyinine horses. s 
includes the stock on board the Kastaliia, 
Which is to sail today, and 500 nead w^nch 
will arrive in a few days for the steamer 
Montrose.

There was placed on board ships leaving 
here fodder to supply stock sent round to 
Halifax, and the stock shipped from that 
port on ships from St. John numbered 2,- 
920 head of cattle, 1,818 sheep, and sixteen 
horses. In all the stock carried on the

Will Open in Educational Campaign With 
Canada for the Canadians as the Lesson- 
Some Suggestions to the Point-Banquet 
or Public Meeting Soon.
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Fredericton, April 27—(Special)—Ihe 
lieutenant-governor has been pleased to 
accept the following resignations:—

Of Louis L. Leger, commissioner of par
ish of Dundas civil court, Kent. Of C. W. 
Patriquin, as vender of liquors under Can
ada Temperance Act for parish of Norton, 
Kings. Of Claude 6. Gillies, as vender of 
liquors under Canada Temperance Act for 
parish of Springfield, Kings.

The following appointments are gazetted:
Albert—Jas. Blight and J. Alexander 

Fullerton, to be commissioners for taking 
affidavits to be read in supreme court.

City and county St. John—tv alter Rus
sell Miles and Charles F. Gorham, to be 
justices peace.

Queen»—William II. Burpee and James 
A. Stewart, to be justices of peace.

Charlotte—-Bertram L. Moore and How
ard E. Beach, to be justices of the peace.

Kings—Robert E. Ray, to be stipendiary 
or police magistrate for parish of üpham; 
Leonard C. Crawford and Jas. Sowden, to 
be justices of the peace; Thomas YV. 
Spragg, of Springfield, to be an issuer of 
marriage licenses in place of James Aurns, 
deceased.

Gloucester—Alexander J. \\r. McKenzie, 
to be justice of the peace; J. Raymond 
Young, to be commissioner for taking af
fidavits to be read in supreme court; Jer
ome Doiron, M. D., to be coroner.

York—^John YV. Taylor, to be a justice 
of the peace.

Madawaska—-Maxime Martin, to be boom 
master to the Madawaska Mill and Boom 
Company, under the act of assembly 47 
Victoria, chapter 61; Theodore Paillard, to 
be stipendiary or police magistrate for dis
trict of Clair with civil jurisdiction; Denis 
Mesereault, Saint Anne, Joseph Dejardine 
and Maxime Derosier, both of St. Leon
ards, to be justices of tbe peace.

Sunbury—Mariner Atkinson, to be jus
tice of the peace.

Victoria—‘Whitfield Craig, to be member 
and chairman of board of liquor license 
commissioners in room of -ilomas Emick;
C. M. Leonard and Wm. Mitchell, to be 
justices of the peace; James McPhail, to1 
be issuer of marriage licenses; tennis 
Mullherin, to be labor act commissioner 
for the parish of Drummond in room of 
Daniel J. Watson.

Kent—John iB. Goggin, to be a commis
sioner of the parish of Dundas civil court 
in room of Louis L. Leger, resigned; Geo. 
Jamieson, to be stipendiary or police mag
istrate for parish of Carieton (witn civil 
jurisdiction; Hugh M. Ferguson, to be sti 
pendiary or police magistrate for parish of 
Ricliibucto with civil jurisdiction; Maxime
D. Leger, to be member of board of liquor 
license commissioners in room of Philor- 
mure Leger, whose term of office has ex
pired.

Westmorland—«Daniel B. McKinnon,Jos
eph Avard, Port Elgin; William W. Hicks, 
Medgic; Otho T. Crossman, Orson Settle- 

nt, and Joseph C. Boyd, Salisbury, to 
be justices of the peace. W. H. Anson 
Chapman, to be vender of law stamps in 
place of H. W. Masters, deceased.

The reappointment for the year of the 
several sheriffs of the province is gazetted.

Cornelius Haggerman has finished his 
driving operations 
home this evening.

The price of potatoes lias fallen twenty- 
live cents per barrel in the American mar
ket, owing to large importations. Very 
large shipments have been made from Fred
ericton this spring, and the prices have 
been most satisfactory. The Aberdeen, 
which wMi make her first trip from Wood- 
stock on Friday, will gather up more than 
2,000 barrels at the different points and 
bring them to Fredericton for export.

There have been several deserters from 
No. 4 company, R. C. R-, of late, not
withstanding prospects of am. increase of 
pay in the near future. In fact, the ranks 
of the company have become so depleted 
that the corps was imab'.e to furnish a 
guard of honor to the governor on the 
occasion of the closing of the legislature 
last week. Yesterday it was learned that 
two recent deserters, Privates Hale and 
Christie; had been recognized at Truro (N.

arrested this morning, and 
of Corporal McClish left

i
A branch of the Canadian Iudustrial

League was formed Tuesday night in the 
board of trade rooms and will likely hold 
a public meeting or a banquet soon to 
place its objects before the people. Though 
he sought to withdraw from nomination, 
James Pender was unanimously elected 
president.

Those at the meeting included W. S. 
Fisher, who presided, T. F. White, James 
Pender, W. L. Hamm, Aid.-elect W. S. 
Barker, Dr. Melvin, W. F. Hathaway, L. 
P. D. Tilley, J: B. Oudlip, Aid. Baxter, 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, C. W. Brown, H. 
H. Pickett, Eben Perkins, Aid. Macrae, 
Amon A. Wilson, G. N. Hevenor, S. B. 
Bustin, F. A. Dykeman, E. R. Chapman, 
and A. D. Campbell, of Toronto.

Mr. Campbell, who is of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, has been in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia for some 
time seeking to organize branches of the 
league whose object is Canada and Cana
dian goods for Canadians and tariff pro
tection for Canadian industries. ^ He was 
introduced by Mr. Fisher and explained 
the purposes of the league.

Frink, the local examiner,
Buckley, the inspector, hlave 
busy season.

The cattle steamers furnish a good deal 
of work for oarpantens at Band Point.

î

Weddings. Peter’s church, a silver cream ladle fffdtti 
St. Peter’s Girls’ Sewing Society and su
gar and cream set from some of the mem
bers of Alpha Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. 
F., of which societies Miss Beer was a 
popular and efficient member.

Dow-McLean.

CyBrien-Holland.
John T. O’Brien, electrician at Cush

ing’s mills, was united in marriage at St.
Rose’s church, Fairville, Wednesday morn
ing to Miss Mary E. Holland, daughter of 
J. Holland, of Union Point. Rev. C. Col
lins performed the ceremony. Among the 
many beautiful presents the couple re
ceived were an address and cheque from 
Mr. O’Brien's fellow workmen, and an ad 

handsome oak sideboard from

Fort Kent, Me., April 26—A very pretty 
and interesting wedding was celebrated at 
St. Frances (Me.) on Tuesday, the 26th 
inst., wjien Miss Ella McLean, of that 
place, was united in matrimony with 
Francis Dow, of Caribou (Me.)

The bride was most tastefully and pret
tily gowned in a cream colored dre#» 
which set off in a splendid manner lÿ8r 

were only the

dress and a 
the Social Club, of which he is secretary- 
treasurer/

Peer-Akerley.
At the home of the bride’s parents, 20 

’Magazine street, Tuesday evening, Miss 
1 Jennie Akerley was married to George 

Peer, of the west side. Among the gifts 
were a handsome oak sideboard from the 
groom’s parents, and a china tea set from 
Cullura Lodge, No. 36, L. O. B. A.

St. John Exhibits In the West. i
Mr. Fisher took occasion to speak Of tihe 

exhibition to be held in July in Winnipeg 
and to the advisability of St. John mouu- 

.fachirers exhibiting there. .
Mr. Pender spoke of the importance of 

the western market and said the idea ot 
Sfc. John exhibits at Winnipeg was a good 
one.

Ében Perkins agreed with this.
Dr. Melvin spoke of the objects of the 

league, urging one thing the league might 
do iwas to work against the western agi
tation to have the duty; taken off coal. 
The maritime provinces, he contended, 
should not be deprived of the advantages 
nature gave them in their coal fields.

Mr. Campbell said steps along these lines 
had already been taken.

The St. John branch of the league was 
then organized with the following offi
cers:—

James Pender, president.
W. S. Fisher, vice-president.
H. B. Schofield, secretary.
W. L. Hamm, treasurer.
These with I>r. Melvin, T. F. White, C. 

W. Brown, Eben Perkins, Aid. Macrae, 
J. B. Cudlip and W. H. Thorne will form 
the executive.

stately beauty. The guests 
immediate friends and relatives of tb® 
bride; and at the conclusion of the cejj®- 
mony they all enjoyed a bountiful, tempt
ing and artistically ordered dinner. Tfic 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill, of Fort Kent. The yoe«fl 
couple propose undertaking soon a some
what extended tour which will include the 
St. Louis fair and the maritime proving*.

Miss McLean is a daughter of Neal l|p- 
Lean, the well-known lumberman $)id 
mill owner on the up^er St. John. 4^8- 
other daughter is married to Robert Co^jf, 
of St. Frances, another to Rev. Mr. Rà^ 
tee, of Prince Edward Island, and anotwr 
to Mr. Henderson, a merchant of 
Frances.

Mr. Dow is a son of Francis Ddw, tyr 
time of St. Stephen (N. B:) He h*s

Gifford-Clarke.
James Gifford, of Milford, and Mibs 

Clarke, daughter of John Clarke, of 
Pleasant Point, were married at 8.30 yes
terday morning by Rev. Father Collins in 
St. Rose’s church. After the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford drove to the bride's 
home and received their friends. Many 
handsome presents tell of the popularity 
of the young couple, who will reside at 
Milford.

Hold-en-Balfour.
Montreal, April 28—John Holden, son of 

Doctor Holden, of St. John (N. B.), 
married yesterday afternoon to Miss Al- 
dith, second daughter of G. H. Balfour, 
general manager of the Union Bank. The 
ceremony took place in the Church of St. 
James the Aposttle, where a large number 
of fashionably dressed people assembled 
to witness the event. Canon Balfour, of 
Quebec, uncle of the bride, officiated, as
sisted !by Venerable Canon Ellegood. The 
bride was attired in white liberty satin, 
wore a veil and orange blossoms. She was 
attended by Miss Holden, of St. John, 
sister of the groom, and Miss Muriel Bal
four, both of Whom wore white silk. Har
old Lewis was best man. P. McKenzie, 
C. Bail four, Montreal; C. Rae, New York, 
and P. Holden, St. John, brother of the 
groom, were ushers. After a reception at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 248 Moun
tain street, Mr. and Mrs. Holden leit for 
Brandon, Where they will reside in future.

Donaldson-Abbott.

some
been connected for some ÿeors past with 
the C. P. railroad at Caribou.was

ONE THING DONE WELL
The True Secret of a Remarkable Succeei.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
do only one thing—but they do that one 
thing well. That is the secret of their suc
cess. They actually make new blood; just 
that and no more. But good blood is the 
best cure—the only cure—for most dis
eases. Most diseases are caused by bad 
blood. Anaemia, paleness, pimples, ecze
ma, indigestion, biliousness, kidney trouble, 
backaches, rheumatism and the special 
secret ailments of growing girls and Wo
men—these are different diseases but they 

all due to bad .blood. Ignorant people 
sometimes laugh at the idea that one little 
medicine can cure all these different dis
eases—but they forget that they wete ell 
caused by one little trouble—bad blood- 
The foolish people are those who take :a 
different medicine for «every symptoqa 
without thinking of the lone cause at tile . 
root of them all. Dr./Williams’ Pink 
Pills strike at the rocj, bad blood and 
nothing else. They fill 4e veins with new, 
strong, rich red blood, -\jtich races to every 

^corner of the body, tong the nerves and 
bracing each orgaii to Imrow off weakness 
and disease. In anirie^way ^ere 601110 
strong proof of coifil 
meats :

John Craig, K<Éls, 
paralyzed and hid 
rightVirm or leg 1 I had Bo be1 
a chi*!. Dr. V 
cured me and toe my ne if 
seems iSe a miraMe.”

Miss Hanche Dwand. St 
says: ‘"^e doctoi^old 
sumptio
and sève® cough ah 
weaker,
Williams 1 
strength hi

Mrs. Joli 
T.. says: ‘ 
sufferer fro 
lives of so fgany 
nver got anythi 
began using Dj^ 
they 
son.”

lEducational Campaign.
Discussion as to what the branch should 

do first followed. Mr. Campbell suggested 
a public meeting or banquet. He suggest
ed subjects for addresses in common, with 
the object of the league.

It was feared by some that it was too 
late in the year to work up sufficient in
terest for a public meeting.

Aid. Macrae suggested that at the forth
coming exhibition here Canadian goods 
might be ticketed “Made in Canada.”

W. F. Hathaway said H. J. Logan, M. 
P., was soon to introduce in the Canadian 
parliament a bill providing that the 
preference apply only to goods imported 
through Canadian ports. There was work 
-for the league in supporting this.

Aid. Baxter thought tercentenary week 
a good time for a banquet and addresses 
on the league’s work. He urged an edu
cational campaign, special articles in the 
papers dealing with the city’s manufac
tures. He spoke of the precarious tenure 
of our manufactures and said this tenure 
depends upon a little alteration in the 
tariff. He spoke of good done by publica
tion of interviews with Mr. Pender re
cently.

C. W. Brown suggested the distribution 
pf booklets through the mails. t v«

areme

Halifax, N. S., April 28-In Trinity 
ohiunch at 2 o’clock this afternoon, the 

of Mrs. Catherine 
Abbott and Rev. Lewis Johnstone Don
aldson, rector of Trinity. Owing to the 
very recent death of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Allison Smith, the wedding was a very 

Great interest, owing to the

marriage took place
and his men returned

quiet one.
prominence and popularity of both bride 
and groom, was felt in the marriage. Mrs. 
Abbott is the widow of Rev. Chas. C. 
Abbott, formerly rector of North Sydney 
and Sydney Mines, and is a daughter of 
John Y. Payaant. She is a special favor
ite in the parish of St. Paiii’s, where she 
is an active worker. Mr. Donaldson be
longs to one of the oldest and best fami
lies in the province and is closely related 

, ,7 to the' Aimons and the Ritchies.
Some Suggestions. Xhe ceremony was performed by Rev.

F. A. Dykeman said there? was a prèju- T. C. Mellor, of Guyslboro, assisted by Rev. 
dice in Canada against Canadian goode.: YV. J. Armi'tage, rector of St. Paul’s 
lie instanced corsets. Nine-tenths of the church; Mrs. Abbott made a really lovely 
corsets sold here were of Canadian make bride, wearing a gown of gray voile over 
but half them were represented as of for- blue, ând carried a white prayer boox. 
eign make. They were better than the She entered with her father, by whom ehe 
French article but manufacturers put on was given away. Immediately after the 
the foreign mark or they wouldn’t sell. ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson left 

Aid. Macrae said some time ago in a for their wedding trip, expecting to be ab- 
city school he asked the pupils to name sent about two weeks. There was a large 
St. John's industries. Less than one- collection of wedding gifts. These includ- 
quarter were named. Here was oppor- ed a handsome clock from the wardens of 
trunity for work along the league lines. Trinity dhlurch, and a case of silver from 

Eben Perkin» illustrated the need ot the wardens and vesvry of St. Paul’s 
action ‘by citing that a United States church, 
trust draws 40 cents a dozen on axes in 
Canada to keep out of the market.- 

J. B. Oudldip’s idea was that not pro
tection so much as greater habits oi in
dustry on -the part of our people was 
needed. We were handicapped by lazi- 

of the people. He preferred oultside 
enjta the cotton mill, 

ec^urther discussion it was decided 
ÉFthe executive to arrange a public 
ng or banquet at the first oppor-
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a guard in charge 
for Truro to bring the men back. They 
will be court martialed.

, N. W. 
^ was a groat 
that make the 

en miserable. I 
fK relieve me until I 
illiama’ Pink Pills and 

me feel like a new per-
Probate Court.

The will of the late James Crawford 
Wednesday admitted to probate, and 

letters testamentary were granted to his 
brother Andrew Crawford, the executor. 
The estate consists of $1,800 personal prop
erty. and is to be divided equally between 
his daughter. Jenetta Crawford, and clerk, 
Mary Thompson; A. A. YVilson, K. C., 
proctor.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of the late Frank .1. Wheaton were grant
ed to his father, Freeze Wheaton. The 
estate is valued at $1,000; Dr. 6ila» Al- 
ward, K. G„ proctor.

WAS
Mrs. Albert Luddington, St. Mary’» 

River, N. S., says: e T was a cripple from 
rheumatism until I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Now the aches and 
pains have left me and I am as well as 
ever.”

Mr. M. Cook, Lanierton, N. W. T., sayp: 
‘‘I suffered for two years from kidney 
trouble. I tried many medicines but got 
nothing to help me until T took Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and after using theÿi 
about a month every bit of the trouble 
was gone.” ►'

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills htfte 
done for these people—and for thousands 
of others-^they will do for you, if you xtyll 
give them a reasonable trial. 8old by 
medicine dealers everywhere, or by mail 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cente a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

Delong-Libbey.

Frederiaton, April 28—George Delong 
and Lottie Libbey, both of Fredericton, 
were married at the Baptist parsonage 
last evening by Rev. J. H. McDonald. A 
reception was held at the home of the 
newly married couple, both of whom are 
very; popular.

ness
workm

Afl
to White-Foreman.

Fredericton, April 28—A happy nuptial 
event was celebrated ait the Presbyterian 
manse last evening, when John White and 
Miss B. foreman, of Stanley, were mar
ried by Rev. YVillard MacdonaM.

Corbin-Beers.

The marriage of Miss Ella May Beers, 
daughter of Frederick D. P. Beere, of 
Charlottetown, and the Rev. Parker George 
Corbin. B. A., of Joggins Mines, (N. S.), 
takes place this morning at St. Peter’s 
cathedral. Rev. James Simpson officiating, 
says Wednesdays Charlottetown Guar
dian. The bride will be gowned in a 
handsome travelling suit of Russian blue 
canvas cloth, trimmed with cream benga- 
line, with hat and gloves to match and 
will wear a duchess point Lice collar, the 
gift of the groom's mother. She will be 
attended by her cousin. Miss Edith and 
sister, Miss Alice Beers, vvho will wear 
gowns of cream viole and silk .and black 
picture hats. The groom will be assisted 
by the Rev. Walter Cotton, B. A. Immed
iately after the ceremony the happy couple 
will proceed to their future home in Jog- 
gins Mine< (N. R.) The bride, who is one 
of Charlottetown's most popular young 
ladies, is the recipient of many beautiful 
and valuable presents, including a hand- 

silver s«ther frdm the Guild of St.

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLA COUGH
CONUNDR

Idea Finding Favor in Fairville and 
Vicinity—Committee Holds Meet-Wlyn is a coi 

than 1 cough? j 
Wen it’s a A

more
ing.

tied cold, 
in spite of 

Cough mix-

RIVER HERO’DOWN
The idea of a consolidated school at 

•Fairville to serve Milford, South Bay, 
Beaconsfield, Mahogany and vicinity is 
taking hold. At a recent public meeting 
in Fairville a committee was appointed to 
take the question into consideration. Mon
day night this committee met in James 
Ready’s office, Fairville, and the idea 
was discussed at length.

Not all The committee members were 
able to he present so n« decisive action 
was taken except to arrange for a canvas 
of the districts interested so a.s to learji 
fully the conditions as at present and how 
many pupils the suggested consolidated 
school would draw.

Judging from the tone of the meeting 
tlie new idea is received with much favor. 
The information committee will report to 
a meeting in May.

Wheilit hangs 
all yom can dÀ 
turcs won’t .Jure it because 
they 
and t

WITH APPENDICITIS.
The condition of William H. Whelpley, 

mate of the Elaine, who was taken ill a 
week ago with appendicitis, was last even
ing unchanged. Dr. McIntyre, his physi
cian, is as yet unable to tell whether an 
operation will be necessary.

Mr. Whelpley is confined to his home, 
Kennedy street. He was mate of the 
David Weston when that steamer was de
stroyed by lire last September. For his 
gallant conduct on that occasion he re
ceived general commendation.

m^ly for a cough 
uFsomething more. 
Emulsion cures theScotl

cough because it cures the 
something more. It heals 
and repairs the inflamed 
tissues -where the cold has 
taken root and prevents its 
coming back. The sixteenth conference of railroad men 

of the maritime provinces, arranged by 
the Maritime Y. M. C. A. will be held 
at Stellarton (N. S.) from Jiine 17 to 19.

I We’ll send you s sample free upon request, 1 
SCOTT & BOWNB. Toronto, Ont.
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unwonltod toil and exertion Was over. My I whole body was trembling from head to 
things were packed and put on board the I foot.
Aurora, the same stop that was to carry I “Quick, sir,” ehe gasped, “you are Want- 
Jdhn Silver and the Princess, and to be I ed at once, lie ds dying. The doctors say 
commanded by Captain Thorlassen. I there is no hope. He has asked to sec you. I 1

All my private arrangements were now I j,{y lady desires you to come at once. A I / 
complete. I had part all my affaire in or-1 ^ ^ waiting outside.” I %
der, and appointed you, Cordeaux, as my I j followed her out into the hall without 1 
most (intimate (friend, to adt for me in my | a word. I was too dated at the news I f 
absence, and had left minute instructions | , ^ any questions. The whole fabric I X 
for the ordering of my household and os-1 the ]a3t few months Seemed to be 1
tate. My arrangements were, in effect, 1 ahal.en to ^ foundation. John Silver had |
the same as a man might make in his will. I „]anne(] and built it up to iis Completion. V
It was doubtful if the expedition wou.d he I |je a-ooe ](ne,w its ultimate purpose. In I I 
back at the end of three years, and it was I ^ brain were all its future plans; in his I f 
just possible it would never return at all. I )iaT149 the innumerable strings of its great I X 

I was going to leave London againôt the 1 undertakings. And John Silver was dy-1 I 
wishes of everyone. You, Cordeaux, told I jng I |
me 1 was a fool, and I cast your previous I j entered the cab with the maid, offered I X 
wolds (back in your teeth. You once told I a eovereign to it he driver if he would dot I 
me thalt I wanted a life of action; and 11 the journey in less than twenty minutes, I I 
had decided (to get all the action a man 1 amj leaned back on the cushions with my I \ 
could possibly .want. My mere acquaint-1 m;n,f b, a whirl of thoughts and conjee- I J 
ances in the book world said I was mad. I ture3- The servant shrank into the oppo-1 f
John Silver and the Princess had used I comer and was ailenit. I had asked I \
every argument in their power to dissuade I no|jhing, and she had proffered no infer-1 1
me, and these tiwo, at any rate, spoke with I mation. It was enougli that John Silver I I,
full knowledge of what was in store for | waa dying. Thalt was the central fact, and I \
tile expedition. But I had turned a deaf I n0 inquiries could have elioited anything 1 
ear to everyone, and now as I salt bÿ my I e]Be of consequence. I I
fire with a cigar between my bps I was I driver earned Ms sovereign, and we I \
well satisfied with all I had done and ail I made our way down through Peebles Ter-1 J 
that I was intending to do. At any rate, I Tace £o Sfient Square. I was shown into 
as I said to myself, I was risking a huge I oak-paneled room. In one comer of 
fortune in the advancement of science, I tbis there mus a door, and I could hear 
and was not aifraid 'to hazard my own life I To£eea through the panels, 
by. the side .of the men I employed. Qunet I j w*aited there alone for ten minutes, 
recluse that I had been all my life, I do I q^em the Princess came out with the! two 
not think I had any fears in this matter. I doctors. Her face was white and stained 
I even felt .the glow of enthusiasm, as 11 ^h tears, and there was an expression in 
thought over the danger and difficulties I )1(5:. eyee [ could not fathom—a strange 
that lay before me. My life avas my own. | j00]ç o£ horror, as though she had been 
I was "alone in the world, and I realized I confro.nted with something new arid ter'

-with a tinge of sadness that my death I r;lMe in her life. She held out her hand, 
would leave no great blank in the heart of I and I kissed it. Neither of us spoke. The 
any (man or woman. I doctors passed into another room. For

Then my mind reverted to my books; I -half an hour we sat thus in silence. There I ^_-de ocean and the eternal snows of 
and, turning my head, I glanced round I was no sound but the ticking of the clock I (jrccn]an(j, it is now on the shores u± the 
at the well-filled shelves rising tier on tier I on the mântle-piecê, and through I Great Frozen Sea. Now it has crossed 
to the ceiling, and almost, as it were, shut-1 closed door the tonmed voices ot Tn.en'I the great waste of impassable and ever
ting me out from the strife and trouble J Then the door opened and a priest came I ,| ^ icc lt i,as reached its home.” 
of the world. They had been my friends I ou£. He had been admmsterifig the last I . 1 looke(1 through the window, and a 
and comrades for many years, and now 11 ggora-ment and hearing the last.confession. f tran tlling happened to me. The white
was going to desert them for the close His face was grave but kind. room began lo melt and change into a ,.

* t‘ ompandonslrip of my fellow men, and leave I ed, he laiid hits hands upon tine neaü at en I vjsta of snowbound valleys and mo un- Ottawa, April 28.—(Special) During the 
their shelter for a life I could as yet only I prince*. _ „ , .1 tains. The stars Hared up and flickered I discussion of the national transcontinental
dimly imagine. Out of the many thou-j “Be brave, my child, he sand, and o | tongues of fire, and tliere in the dis- railway in committee today Hr. Boche, of 
sands of volumes I (had chosen butt three as your consetencè directs. Perhaps une at the boundary of a great plain of Marquette, objected to the extemaon of
for the long voyage before me. There was voice of God may deign to speak ,turougn i g’tood the white walls and towers of the time for the completion of the line of 
a good library in each vessel, and I took I my lips. May His (Blessing be upon you. I a jar„e city. But the delusion was only the western division, he urged that the 
these more as some link with my past I And with these Words he passed. on. J momentary. j turned away my head and ]ocation cf the road across the prairies 
life. They were toe Mazan-n Bible, a copy could see, that hc was stoange j . doscd my eyes, and when X looked again, ti|loukl 1)e determined before a general
of Homer’s Odyssey, and an Editao Prm-1 a man who had seen much deatu iand n ana stanj were shining in the dark sky, , ti

On the 23rd of March twenty whalers, c o£ Vingil. The two latter especially mam.y deathbed confessions, butthdseal firelight was cnee more flickering M ÿitzpatrick said that the ficilities
reconstructed and eteengtihened for the ap‘pea,al .to me on the eve of unknown ad- silence was on h« bpa, and he would and^ ^ ™w for getting supplies in-
trying ordre! before them Hay urn London ventures and experiences. carry a Secret to Ms grave. “Did you see it?” he said in a low voice. untrv as compared with tie time
docks wearing the signal to start. They A]1 |the otkera ,Uad to be left (behind, “He wi 1 see you now, ■Pn ^ gaw „ I answEred. t£e C P R. was l.uilt would permit

t Wf% T“ed a “h?U8an? “«“.«Ptaa»- and ! realized, as I looked that the long cess in a low voice. If hs ^ength [ails. , ^ u th u my eyes,” he said. ", “"oad being built well within tic speci-
I ed by the most mrpemeneed and adveutur- of velhim and leather, that the part- give him some of thei medic me_by Ms side. „perchance one day you will see it with ^f? ® first iBatance, but as the

ous Bavogatons of the Ardtic sess, amp£ ’ not so bitter .vs it should bave I opened the door and, closm it be own. FareweU, Hr. Silex, I would “ 'tting up $5,000,000 deposit
provisioned for five years, and earned . * . that ten months ago it would I hind me, found myself in a large square j princess until lue end company was puu.ii g 19 > '
everything that could (possibly add to the h ve’ been impossible to have parted from rcom, completely furnished and decorat< Farewell my friend. Through it was not uiirea^nable to - ' Un
comfort and safety of their crews. Their ^shrugged my shouldere and in the purest white. The carpet, curtains, «unes. >gaiQ_ au t tuiAl her tension. In regard to lo«it o of the lme
equipment represented thèsum total of all ovwerl into the fire wondering | wall paper, furniture, rugs, were a" jl|5J ,• , . ' I that would be done m the usual w, y.
Arctic science and experience. As it was wllen the expedition would start. The the same color, and whitest of all was the c„F,Je^eU Jabn ' silver,” I sni1, still deprecated tlx- idea to deal with ttanseo -
the largest, so it was also the most perfect „ ,had beCoine wearisome, and seven face of John Silver. He was propped up hjs jland. -i£ it is the will of God, tincntal line on sections, holdin t .
expedition (that had ever been sent to the ^ work and untiring energy on great pillows and his eyes were fixe |.{u f|o all you your«elf would have done, whole line from Winnipeg to the P.
North Pole. , , madê me intpiltient of delays. Every- on the dark outline of the window, wlttc voui- place by force for the sake should be regarded as one.

But thougjh everything had been ready ^ Fad led up'to and been arranged for faced the North. own pri,fe and new-found strength. Mr. Boyd, of MacDonald, spoke of the
for toe start for nearly a fortnight,, the a date.Hid now the date itself had I went to his side and took one of lus £ - hoM ® nQW {q1. sake-and for importance cf the completion of the prairie
fleet was Still waiting in London docks. , Qme ilic|éfimte. I was on the eve of a great wasted hands in my own. lhe dy- „ section. . .
For John Silver, in whose toman lay the ^ in life, and the uncer- ing man scarcely seemed to notice the ac- ‘ ■ tfc cold thin hand and left Mr. Borden did not think any extension
deep and ultimate purpose of .to missmn * ^ lhard to bear. , ho did not turn “ad the next apartment I found „f time was necessary for the prime sec-

■ » »~H m«n «.«In d.Uh. -* ÜXSSSZS **. K* *=, 1 SSW - 1 f* Jl” *Zd *.YmS « &?££> to «««to. » »«

start tot once, and that as *b could not go was burdened wi j 8wouia have given I sudden gleam of recognition came into lus I i en-, ” ’ a]fvc for a dld, ,n° n T 1' could not employ Mongoli-
:^hf”Æ rd to* ™ ^ r„ one reason for the extension

snowr 1 aaa“be-oiume"
he wdiild ratiher die in the open air with that s1®?8 -J - I ‘ My poor friend,” I murmured, I know I fore she goes .

bed, he would probably recover. They lay before (her, I could S Jiishtly “This is no time for regrets—though it is j IIe, hes to see 5on,

=.tt,ïasfiff=--ï3ï-*pounds. " some extraordinary delusion. u are tow Will you respect the wishes- you call us. Give him the medicine when
But they told me and Captain Thorlas- My meditations were interrupted toy the q£ & d . man Dr. Silex?” , his strength fails,

sen that unless the invalid’s mind couid loud ring of a bell, the opening and I y, w£t£l ay my heart,” I answered. I >-he rose from hei seat ■ n
be diverted, from this iwonry and anxiety, of a door, and the sound of voices ul the I Expedition must leave,” he mur-1 the room, lhere w ere no (mis on 1-
tihey had grave doubts as to hid recovery. hail. A few moments latter the footman I mul.e(j “(_iircctly after my burial. There I face now. It was whi.e am ca u . -j 2n

On the evening of March 23rd I sat entered, and close behind him the tail, ,g !10’tim0 to be iqgt. 1 wish my body death She- looked_ like some imperial an -1________
aJone in my library after dinner. It was slim figure of a woman. I rose quickly I turrit. The ashes you will take with I beautiful statue of ice. I te ( 001 | - ------ :
a wild night. A bitter east wind whistled to my feet and flung the end of my cigar rp 'must rest £n the most North-1 behind her, and once more there w s -
round the house, and even seemed to find into the fireplace. At finit I toought it era' int you reacb. Promise me this.” I once, cn.y broken by the tic ong
an entrance into my warm and comiorl- was the Princess, but as she advanced I I j gwear j replied. - I clock and the low whispers of 1
able apartment. I drew my chair close to saw it iwtas the maid who had opened the 1 .. ’princess,” he continued, in I doctors. ..

.the fife and gazed thoughtfully into the door to us in Silent Square. I could sec j voice that I could scarcely catch I For more than an hour we sat in th better,glowing coals. The stress of seven months fihelt her face was very white, and that her I ‘ d -8|ie will be alone. Will you I room and waited. Then we heard a ow If you ^ mQre strength",
------------------------- euard hei—serve her faithfully-proteot cry. The door was suddenly flung open, > lack am:bitlon,

I guaru nci serve ,, - I and the Princess rushed into the room. If you can’t do things like you used to,
I Her irom Harm. . , ,,r f»r-1 “Ouiok ouiek ” she cried, “the meuieine I if you lack confidence in yourself,“With 7>:, Ie’t-[DTdeLrio4ly watch- istlto r He xrifi mt’ speak.” U W nerve-your courage-is leaving

Ing the^nan's face A great shadow whs I We hurried to the bedside, but the doc- - “■ you laok vlm> vigor, vitality, 
mg me man a x ■ J 6ecmed to I tors’ efforts were in vain. John Silver It something is eating away your constltu-esus £ ruï «.ri «-■ to*. •“(- »«* j- tr «$.«$ssrsrsrtr «2 £ 5ss.*a5 zlsLi, ~ g^srurssws

Sf’chcl Jd "leeway Sin. \ lifted on to the shoulders of a lonely wo-1 mem I trere^ou^ «re e

“Thank you, Hr. Silex,” he said, I shall 
die more easily—knowing she is in yom 
hands. I trust you. Perhaps m the fu
ture you- will influence the destiny ot a 
kingdom.”

“Will you not tell me your
“If I am to help effectually,

Dah PatchSilver. “Dr. Silex insists on defraying 
the whole of the expenses of this expedi
tion. He will provide twenty ships and 
return us the sum of £800,000.”

She looked at me as though trying to 
read my thoughts. I gazed on the ground.

will have his reward,” she said after 
a pause ; “it is a righteous cause, and 
heaven will bless him. My thanks are 
nothing, fcut t gladly give them With all 
my heart.”

“He will be our master,” Silver con
tinued, ‘and no longer our 'servant.”

I faced the speaker angrily.
“Your master,” I exclaimed, “but the 

servant of the Princess—always.”
John Silver smiled.' “Dr. Silex will also 

accompany the expedition,” he continued, 
“I have advised him not to go.”

The Princess moved quickly forward and 
grasped the cripple by the arm. “Have 

told him: everything?” she cribd
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CHAPTER VI—(Continued.) Silex; I have not even hmtéd at such a
About the middle of October I eal.ed at «Mug. You ^e do^e^o^your own free

forentoSmaîTe tL’h api^Mtincnt^and'’had I took the proffered hand and looked

« 25 s sryn.'sras ss sæs —-
John Silver having made it clear to both have heard all I have to say.

and Captain Thorlassen that he did “There are conditions? 
not wish to he consulted about any ar- I nnpoee no conditions, I merely state 

« rangements or expenses, and that he could what I am going to o.
grant no personal interviews whatever. I . VVhat else do you propose?^ - 
had been much irritated by this arrange- . AYell, in the second place I said I
ment. I told myself that I was annoyed propose to make the name of this expedi-
by such unbusinesslike methods, tout 1 tion a fact and not a le.

. think in my inmost heart I realised that bear the entire cost of it, and repay y
the true cause of my irritation was my in- the sum of £820,000.
ability to see Thora de Brie. leant Dack in Ms chair and stared at

On this occasion I was shown once more me with wide-open eyes. Impossible, he 
into the lumber room, where John Silver said. Tmpoæible. .
was seated in a heavy oak chair, with a “You have been misinformed as to my 
large square sheet of brown parchment means, I answered cçldly, 
spread out on a table before him. The “Suppose I do not consent,” he said 
apartment, denuded of its books, seemed bluntly. , . T .. .
in a greater chaos than ever. It was igno- “You have no choice, I replied. All 
ble and undignified. It was no longer a the world believes the expedition to be 
duetv treasure house, but a mere untidy mine. Everyone but Captain Thorlareen 
rubbish heap is under the impression that I am financing

“Well, Dr.’ Silex,” he said, holding out the whole business. There is no deciet If 
his hand, “I hope you have come with I return, you the money, the expedition
better news than you had the last time I is mine. , ,

„ . He was silent, and appeared to he wrap-
“Evetythtng is prdgrresing well,” I an- ped up in his thoughts. Then he Suddenly 

ewered. “Thorlassen is a splendid worker, laughed.
and it is impossible for the men to be Suppose I do not consent, he* id- 
idle when he is in touch with them.” “The Princess will not go, if I achqse her 

“I can believe in his powers,” he said not t°. , . . .
drily, “when I hear of Dr. Silex, the great I flushed with anger at his insinuation, 
bibliophile, superintending the delivery of “The North Pole can be discovered wit - 
tinned meats, and even unpacking the out the Princess, I replied; and I ha e 

with his own hands.” never heard of a man refusing a gift of
nearly a million of money.

“What is your object in doing this.?” he

“It is like your own objects,” I answered 
slowly, “only known to one person—my
self. But, if you press for the reason, I 
will tell you in the words of the Morning 
Mail, that *no millionaire could, employ 
his wealth in a better way than in the 
advancement of science.’ ”

He looked hard at mè and smiled, 
could not face his eyes, and, walking over 
to the fireplace, shook the ashes off my 
cigar.

“No man gives without an object,” he 
said, “and it is nearly always tt personal 

You are giving me a million pounds.”
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“I have told him nothing, your High
ness.”

“YoU mttst not go, Dr. Silex,” she said 
hastily; “tliere is grave danger. You may 
never return.”

“Every . Arctic explorer must face the 
chnoe of death,” I replied. “I do not set 
up to be brave, but surely I may dare to 
follow where a lady dares to lead.”

“You may never see England «again, 
she -tiaids “You are rich and happy. You 
have much to lose.”

me
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“I am ricji,” I answered, “but I do not 
know that I am happy. And I will not 
pay men to do that which I am afraid to 
do myself. I shall go.”

“This is no ordinary expedition, Dr. 
Silex,” she Said, nervously clasping and un
clasping her hands.

“I have guessed that,” I replied, “but at 
any rate it is my expedition, and will do 
as I direct.”

“Jhere is gravq danger,” she continued. 
“It is provable that not a man of all this 
expedition will ever return.”

‘if I aifi Sending them to their death,” 
I answerèti, “the least I.can do is to go 
with t]^e^ïl.,,

“Î tell you,” «he cried, “that if you go
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you| will iipt jelurq.”
“J trill go,” I said obstinately. Then I 

kissed her hand and left the room without 
another rvord.oases

“Physical labor is good for man, I re
plied; “it is rest and recreation to a stu
dent.”

"I believe you will be quite sorry when 
the expedition leaves and you return to 
your groove. But your news, Dr. Silex? 
You know my wishes in this matter. They 
Bre not meant to be'discourteous, but I do 
not wish any voice in the arrangements. 
This is the Silex Expedition.”

“So it is called in the newspapers,” I 
said. “One of them devoted two columns 
the other day to my biography and various 
domestic details. It concluded by saying 
that if every millionaire would devote 
his wealth to the cause of science, the 
millenium would soon come, or words to 
that effect. I blushed when I read it. 
May I smoke?”

John Silver took two cigars from his 
pocket, and handing me one, lit the other 
and laughed.

“Yes,” I continued, “I blushed, not with 
modesty, but with shame. I have noth
ing to do With this expedition. I do not 

know its ultimate purpose.”
“The discovery et the North Pole,” he 

said quietly.
“Ostensibly, yes; but a fifteen-pounder 

is useless for that purpose, and fifteen 
ships are as good as twenty—Mr. Silver 
will you not trust me in this matter? Be
lieve me, I have your interests at heart, 
and the interests of the" Lady Thora de 
Brie.”

“Have you come to ask me this?” he 
replied sharply; “the matter was discussed 
with Captain Thorlassen. He is satis
fied; and, after all, he is the person most 
concerned.

“No,” I said, “I have come for quite" 
another -purpose. You have used me for 

own ends, Mr. Silver, though it 
that any other man in London would 

have done as well. Your purpose 
known to me. I am now going 
use of you—for my own ends.”

“I do not understand you.”
“Well, in the first place, I am going to 

supply the necessary money to purchase 
and equip the five extra ships that you 
require.”

He held out his hand, and there was a 
faint smile of triumph on his lips. He had 
not labored and restrained himself in

CHAPTER VH.
A Dead Man’s Legacy.

■

!

one.
■ “It will be of use to you,” I answered. 
“Where Igmis tire required, flilere are 

and where there are men, there is 
always a lise for money.”

He looked thoughtfully at the parchment 
before him, and then he broke into a 
hearty laugh. “I submit/ ’he said. “You 
have made yourself master. A million will 
purchase much, yet I doubt if it will pur
chase all that you dqsire. Nq words could 
thank -you for such a gift. I .offer you np 
thanks, save , in the cause of science, to 
which you have devoted your wealth. You 
have made it clear that you offer this 
money on no personal grounds.”

“I hope I 6kve made that clear,” I said.
“It is a magnificent gift,” he replied, 

“and it will have its reward—the discovery 
of the North Pole,” and he smiled sar
castically.

“There is one more thing I have come 
to tell you,” I continued, “and it may 
surprise you even more than my gifts. I 
intend to accompany the expedition my
self.”

“That does not surprise me at all,” he 
answered. “It is the logical sequence of 
what you have already told me. Yet for 
your own sake, Dr. Silex, I would ask you 
to reconsider your decision.”

“I have decided.”
He reached out his hand and rang a 

bell. In a minute the door, opened, and 
the Lady Thora de Brie entered. She was 
dressed in the ordinary costume of an Eng
lish lady, hilt seemed as beautiful as ever. 
I rose from my seat, and advancing to

her

men;
i

I
even

I
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ami many members of the Irish aristoc
racy. The appearance o-f their majesties 
in the royal box was the signal for the 
civ tire audience to rise and sing God Save 
the King. This was followed by cheering.

Gala Night In a Dublin The?tra.
Dublin, April 28—King Edward and

Queen Alexandra attended a performance 
by Beenbohm Tree’s company given under 
royal command, at the Theatre Royal to
night. The house was splendidly decor
ated with flowers, and the audience includ
ed the Duke and Duchess of Connaught

You can make your sandwiches much more 
satisfactory if you pound the meat, instead 
of cutting it into slices. Add the seasoning 
before spreading it on the bread and butter.

/

For Ô2 YÎters, thfjrfestr

z
In 1842 ^RamsaSt’s Paints werybest. 

Every year tkeVhave be^k improved.
th*i still best, f 

sttKy—mi^
Wave taui

°f painstaking,

i Wh^h you paint with
Y assay's Paints you 
aft Paints that have 
proved their quality.
V Before starting your spring painting, 
write for our Booklet. It tells about the 
right paint to paint right—and is free.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Paint Makers since 1842, MONTREAL.
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its ioia-KJc 
Allow no one to deceive you in tht», 

All Counterfeit, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Kile with and endanger the health of 
eS-Experience against Experiment.

\\v0\vS'\vx\\\'

Experiments t/:a 
Infants and Ehi

ORIAt i
subsmite for Castor 

Çjmips. It isJpS 
onphine nor
grantee. JWdestroys Worm» 
7 cures^^arrhœa and Wind 
Troubles, cures Constipation 

It asstmilate^he Food, regulates the 
Healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

, Pare-
Xfc

er liar cone

Castolfa is a hai 
goric,T 
coil tail 
euhstai

Tops and WothinaÉ 
neither Opium, 

io. Its age is itir gu 
hrs Feverishnesf. L| 

Colic. ■ relieves Teetlyjg 
and Fiai 
Stomach!
The Chili

and

lency. 

nd Bowels, givinj 
pen’s Panacea—

CA6T0RIA always
> Bi&rs the Signature of __

GENUIN

i
1r+> /

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

the CEtrrauw company, tt mmrbay tweet, wkw vowk cmr.
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BIRTHS. Ajfedrew P«^r«, fer New Yerk; L*ura T
OheFter, for Fell Rirer; Oeorgle E, for Fifll 
River; Olivia, for Boston ; Nevte, for Bob- 

Corlnto, ifor Boston ; Lena Maud, for 
Portsmouth'; sloop Atlas, for Portland.

City Island, April 6W—Bound south, •clirs 
Elsie, from Liverpool (N S) ; Lucia Porter, 
from St Jolhn: Emma McAdam, from Calais; 
Seth M Todd, from Calais; Cameo, from 
Alma; Lamie Cofob, from Calais; Hope 
Haynes, from Portland; Samuel Hart, from 
Black Island; Annie B Mitchell, from Long 
Cove; Silver Heels,, from Rockland; Wm 
Rice, from Rockland; Jordan L Mott, from 
Rockland; Mary E Olys, from South Gardi
ner; Hazel Dell.

Gothenburg, April 21—Sid, bqe Auguste, for 
Miramlchi.

Licata, April 12—-Sid, stmr Nordbavel, for 
Three Rivers.

New York. April 2»3—Ard, stmr iSilvla, from 
St John’s (Nfld); schrs Jesse L iLeotch, from 
Norfolk; Lucy E Fiiend, from Virginia : 
William C Turner, from Punta Gorda; Perry 
Setzer, from Savannah.

Sid—Ship Lord Shaftesbury, for Melbourne 
and Sydney; bqcs Skoda, for Bahia; St Paul, 
for Constable Island; Lazzaro, for Halifax ; 
Suranac, for Bridgewater; 
nandina; schrs Millville,
(Mass) for Philadelphia ; Myra W Spear, 
from Bogue Inlet and returned ; Ira D Stur- 
gess, from Virginia and returned.

Portland, April 26—And, stmr Ackworfch, 
from Licata; schrs John B -Norris, from 
Southwest Harbor; Rushlight, from Jones- 
port; Lydia Grant, from Harps well; Addie 
Jordan, from Saco to load for New York.

Cld—(Schrs Emma W Day, from Bar Har
bor; Gold Hunter, for Bluehill.

Sid—Stmrs Waccamew and Manhattan, for 
New York; schrs Mary F Smith and Etta 
M Burns, for Lockport fN S); Ralph M 
Hayward, for Philadelphia: Addie Jordan, 
from Rockland for New York and Mattapany 
River (Va).

Salem, April 26—Ard, schrs Susie -P Oliver, 
from Burlington for Portland; Rebecca W 
Huddell, from Port Reading for Eastport; 
William Slater, from New York for Hills-

WAYS OF BUSINESS 
IN OLD ST. JOHN DAYS.

W A TED
ton;HOGAN—In tin* city, April 86, to the wife 

of Edward P, Hogan, a «on.er; Important to Agents. MARRIAGBo.
Q flrat volume of Murat Haletead’a "War 

ween Russia and Japan,” will be ready 
rtly. Agen-ts wanted everywhere at once 
^ake orders for the work. Very best dls- 
Qts to those acting promptly. Complete 

ssing outfits and full particulars mailed 
-id on receipt of 16 cents In stamps to 

Postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 68 
den street, St. John, N. B.

LOCKHART-FORSE—At Moncton, on April 
28nd, by Rev. S. G. Teed, Harry W. Lockhart 
to Roea E. Foree, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Forse, all of Moncton.Interesting Sketch of Prominent Figures In This City’s Early 

Commercial Life-Tea a Luxury ; Rum the Common 
Drink of the Day-A Rough Winter.

deaths.
McCarthy—At Boston (Mass.), April 24, 

Joseph D. McCarthy, 27 years of age, leav- 
ing a wife and one child; son of Joseph and 
Louise McCarthy, formerly of'this city.

PURDY—On the 25th inst,, Walter Ogden 
Purdy, aged 41.

ORBMOR—In RoXbury (Mass.), April 25. 
Eleanor E. Cremor, beloved daughter of 
Ellen and the late William T. Nyhan.

LINGLEY—In Somerville (Mass.), April 25, 
Catherine Lingley, aged 80 Years four months. 
(Kentville, N. S., papers please copy).

YOUNG—At Glassville, Carleton county, on 
April 15th, Matilda R., wife of John Young.

FOWLER—In Wetaskerwin, Alberta, on the 
Ttih April, Stephen H. Fowler, eldest son of 
the late Stephen Humbert Fowler, aged W 
yeaTs, 9 months.

SHANAHAN—In Boston, April 26, Margaret 
.Shanahan. Funeral from the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. Thomas McCarthy, 2 Oum- 
aton street, Boston (Mass.), on Thursday.

CLINTON—At East Boston, April 16, Mary 
M. Clinton, 98 years 1 month. 3 days, widow 
of Robert A. Clinton. Interment at Salem 
(Mass.)—[Nova Scotia papers nleaao copy.

LOCKHART—At Oakland, California, April 
Uth, of pneumonia, Mrs. Mary E. Lockhart, 
wife of Oscar Lockhart, aged 48 years and 
seven month®.

SAUNDERS—At Deer Island Hospital, 
Boston (Mass.), Dec. 14th, 1906, after a brief 
illness from pneumonia, Fred P. Saunders, 
youngest son of the late Tbos. W. add Mary 
L. Saunders, aged 91 years.

(St. John papers please copy.)
SEtDERQUEST—In Boston, April 26, Miss 

Gertrude E. Scderquest.
DEARBORN—On April 28th, at the New 

England Sanitarium, Melrose (Mass.),Charles 
H. Dearborn, of this city. Entered into rest.

CHRISTIE—April 28th, Alexander Christie, 
in the 76th year of bis age.

FADES—In this city, on April 28th, Amos 
False, carver, in the 82nd year of his age.

McGOLDRICK—On April 26th, at St. Leo’s 
Rectory, Dorchester (Mass.), Rev. Thomas 
C. McGolrick.

MACM7CHAEL—On April 27th, Chas. Ed
ward Hill, eldest son of C. E. Macmichael.

'ANTED—Experienced saw mill foreman. 
Must be strictly temperate. Clapboard 

yer on Dunbar's double machine and sur- 
°r. Murray & Gregory, Limited!, 9t. 
Q, N. B. , 4-28-tf-d&w.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAiPTER XVIII.—(Continued 2). -

ST. JOHN AND ITS BUSINESS ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY
YEARS AGO.

Shetland for Fer- 
from Lanes villeYOU are not satisfied with Your present 

Position in life and are reliable, write 
"\nd we will start you, local or travelling, 
'tig up show-cards and generally adver- 
S our goods at $S40 a year and expenses 
a day. For particulars write Drawer 
London, Ont. 4-25-sur-w2i

The first three signers of the articles of partnership under which -bueineze 
undertaken at St. John in 1764, viz. Samuel BlodgA, James SimoncLs and Wil

wae
James Simondti and William 

Hazen, hod each one-quarter interest in the business, the junior partners,^ Robertnazen, ima eucn one-quarter iuvcicdv --------------
Peaelitf, JanKt White and Richard Si monda had only one-twelfth part each, 
articled of partnership provided that James Simonds and the three junior partners 
should proceed to St. John as soon as peso .Me, and there do what business 
necevury to he done during the co-partneiwhip, and that Samuel Blodget and Wil
liam Hazen should remain at'Bofton anl Newburyport to forward supplied and receive 
what might l>e sent from St,. John or elsewhere by the company. For some rea
son Robert Peaeiie did not go-to St. John- He married Anna Hazen, a sister of 
William Hazen, and settled iti Haverhill, retiring not long afterwards from the com
pany. Another of the junior partners, Richard Simondti, lost his life, as already 
'stated, on the 20th January, 1765, in the defence of the property of the company 
when the Indians were about to carry it off.

In the autumn of the rear 1704, Leonard Jarvis, then a young man of twenty- 
two years of age, entered into partnership with William Hazen at? Newburyport 
and became, by common consent, a éliarer in the business at St. John. He was 
a man of ability and education. The accounts kept at Newburyport in connection 
with the business are in his handwriting, and he conducted the correspondence of 
Hazen & Jarve with Simonds & White in a manner that would do no discredit to 
a modem biu-tine*» hovye.

ENTS WANTED-^Do you want a good 
•ae? A household necessity—quick sell
age p-roflts and exclusive territory- Re- 
■o same people. Outfit free. The R Hr 
- St. James, Montreal. 4-27-5-4-w

waa

HER WANTED—In district No. 17, 
•he parish of Petoraville, in the coun- 
eens. Apply, stating «vlary, John

wk—t.f ’Sec. of Tnurtee®, Vincen 
,(vunty. A

W xaotttb «nd 
reliable men 

v goods, t&ck- 
w, feacee, along 

aces; steady em- 
Ï capable men; no 
it onoe for particu- 
sine Co., London, 

12-28-jr-w

yD—Reliable men gSO 
-see; $2.50 per day 1 
• reality intimducing^ 
Jew cardslon 
4 all conspBuo 

to 80od,

Vineyard Haven, April 26—Ard, schrs AWble 
Ingalls, from Port Liberty for Buoksport; J 
S Lamp-rey, from Perth Amboy for Rockland.

Sid—Schrs Advance, from Sherbrooke for 
New York; Eugenie, from iMill'bridge for 
New York; Carrie Ç Miles, from Vinal Ha- 

for NW York; Addie Fulled, from Ma- 
chias for New York; J L Colwell, from St 
John for New York; Annie Bliss, from Ston- 
ington for Philadelphia; Gertrude L Trundy, 
from Somes Sound for Wasftiingtxm; Maggie 
Todd, from Calais for City Island.

Passed—Schrs Sadie Corey, from Machias 
for New York; John Twohy, from Sargent- 
ville for Baltimore.

Boston, April 27—Ard, stmra Republic, 
Mediterranean ports; Kingstonian, Antwerp; 
schrs Walter Miller, St John.

Sid—Stmr Winifredian, Liverpool ; barken- 
tine. St Croix, Buenos Ayres (anchored).

City Island, April 27—Bound eouth, schrs 
Keewaydin, St John via Fall River; Aldine, 
St John via New Haven; J L Colwell, St 
John; Advance, Sherbrooke; Mattie J Ailes, 
Portland.

Calais, April 27—Ard, schr T A Stuart, 
Lubec.

Sid—Sohrs J Kennedy, Fair Haven ; G M 
Parker, New York; Freddie Baton, do; Nar 
tive American, Boston.

Chatham Mass, April 27—Passed east, etmr 
Norma, New York for Windsor.

Hong Kong. April 27—Athenian left here 
noon today (Wednesday) for Vancouver.

Hyannis, Mass, April 27—Ard, schrs Romeo, 
Port Johnson for St John.

Sid—Schr Helen G King, for NOw York.
Norfolk. April 27—Ard, schr Alice M Col

burn, Portland.
Cld—Schrs Cox and Green, Salem ; Melrose, 

Banner.
Sid—Schr Clarence H Venner, eastern port.
New York, April 27—Ard. ship Boadicea, 

Dunkirk; bark Adolph Obrig, Singaport; 
schr Abbie C Cole, Port De Paix.

Return ed-4Bark St Paul, hence for Conet- 
able Island.

Salem, Maes, April 27—Ard. sdhrs Eva 
May, and Andrew Peters, Calais for New 
York.

Anchored below—Schra Modoc, Nevis, Eric.
Portland, April 27—Ard, schrs Georgie, St 

John for Fall River; Lena Maud, St John 
for Boston ; Gorin to. Port Greville ofr Bos
ton; Olivia. Clementsport for Boston; Bren- 
ton. Meteghan for Boston.

Sid—Tug Springhlll with barges 6 and 7, 
Parrâboro.

Vineyard Haven—'Passed, schrs S P Black 
burn. Norfolk for Bangor; Williaan D Mar 
ve8, bound west.

Wind northetst, fresh; thick and rainy.
Boston, April 28—And atmrs Sagamo, from 

Japan and China; Halifax, from Halifax ; 
Boston, from Yarmotuh; schrs Klondyke, 
from Parrsboro (N S); Fannie Hodgkins, 
from Sheepscot (Me.)

Bothbay Harbor, Me, April 28—Ard schrs 
Metinic, from Pakoukeg River (Vt) ; Ann 
Louise Lockwood, from Kitery (Me); Joe, 
from Machias; Bertha May, coastwise; Rat
tler, from East port; Decorra, from Boston.

City Island, April 28—Bound south schrs 
Qomain, St John; Maggie Rodd, Calais; 
Eugenie, Millhridge; Addie Fuller, Machias; 
Sadie Corey, do; Carrie C Miles, Vinal 
Haven; William Mason, Rockport (Mass); 
Annie Bliss, Stonington (iMe) for Philadel
phia.

Portland, Me, April 28—Ard schrs Nevis, 
Maitland (N S) for Boston; Laura T

In a letter of the 3rd April, 1765, Mr. Jervis inform*? 
Peaeiie has determined to settfle down in Haverhill and toJames Simonds that “Mr. 

leave thin c-onceru, and ae by this means and the death of your Brother, in which we 
s Merely condole- with you, "one-sixtli pirt of the concern hecomw vacant, we pro- 
potic to let Mr. White have one-eighth and to take three-eighths ourselves—this you 
will please consult Mr. White upon and advise us. * * * W7e must .beg you will 
send all the aects. iboth you and Mr. White have against the Company, and put 
us in a wav to settle with Mr. Peaslie.”

.Tame* White, the fifth edgner of the articles of partnership, was born in Haver- 
hi 1 in 1738, and was a l;neal descendant of the Worshipful W7illiam White, one ot 
the well-known founders of the place. He served as En sign or Lieutenant in a 
Massachusetts regiment, but after the fall of Quebec retired from active service and 
entered the employ of William Taller and Samuel Biodget, merchants of Boston, at 
a very medest salary, as appears from the following:

“Memorandum of an agreement made this day between William Toiler & Co 
with James White, that we, the said Taller & Co., do allow him the slid James 
White twenty dollars pr. month as long as «he said White is in their service at 
Crown Point as Clark.

OR SALE.
.arge burglar proof safe, of 

■ make, fitted with an Ieklam 
jbination French lock, origi- 

M be sold at a great sacri- 
ae. Call on or write for 

. • ’romaine Gard, 4S Germain 
n, X B.

The^ will be offered lor sale 
„ ptijuc auction, at 2 o’clock p. m., on 

llth day of hay, 1994, the Farm and 
den ce of the lite James G. Hethering- 

•, situated in parish of Johnston, Queens 
nty; land well waered, good orchard, good 
dings and half nile from steamboat 
rf, railway statim convenient. Dally 
i. Sale on premise^ Robert W. Hether- 
on. Executor.
otice is hereby give» that the above sale 
been postponed unll further notice.

ROBERT W. HETHBRINGTOX.

i HIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Tuesday, April 26.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Varwell, 

from Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, gen
eral.

Stmr St Croix, 'Hiompson, from Boston, 
Portland, Lubec and Eastport, mdse and pass, 
W G Lee.

Schr Abbde and Eva Hooper, 276, Kelson, 
from [Boston, R C Elkin, fertilizer, etc.

Coastwise—Schrs Temple Bar, 44, Getaner, 
from Bridgetown ; Laura C Hall, 99, Rock
well, from River Hebert; Murray B, 43, Bak
er, from French Cross.

Wednesday, April 27.
Stmr. Evangeline, London via Halifax, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Gertie, 46, Ogilvie, Wind

sor; Maudie, 26, Beardsley, Port Lome.
Thursday, April 28.

Stmr Westport III, Powell, from St Mary’s 
Bay ports.

Schr Viola, in tow tug Lillie, Seven Isl
ands.

Coastwise—-Strain Beaver, 42, Stevens, Har
vey; Flushing, 121, Ferris, with barge No 1, 
for Calais; schrs G H Perry, 69, Woods, 
Harvey; Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, St Mar
tins; Dolphin, 36, Forsyth, Waterside.

“William Tailer & Co.
“Test: Geo. Willmot.

“Crown Point, July 1st, 1762.’’
James White’s papers, now in posu-easron of e gentleman in St. John, show that 

he was engaged in the business of Tailer and Biodget at Crown Point continuously 
from September, 1761, to July, 1763; consequently the statement, commonly made, 
that he came to St. John with Francis Peabody, James Simonds, Hugh Quinton 
and their party in 1762 is a mistake.

;

vpril 26,

I*»ARM FOR SALE—Abo it five mile» from 
Norton Station and about one mile 

i o<m Central Railway in Case Settlement, 
containing 200 acres more or. less; cats 31 
ions of bar; a number or acres of hard 
wood; good one and a bait story dwelling 
house, ban, horse barn, &ad outbuildings 
In good repair; pasture taid, with good 
water supply; farm under good cultivation. 
Part of purchase money ct-n remain on 
mortgage. Reason for selling, owner in out 
oi the province. Possession given at any 
time. For particulars write tc William G. 
Blood, car* of Globe Steam Laundry, • Hali
fax, N. 8. 4-36 *4 wk

A Prominent Figure.
In the early part of 1764 James White was employed by Samuel Biodget in 

business transactions in Haverhill, New Salem and Bradford. The first occasion on 
which he set foot on the shores of St. John was when he landed there with James 
Simonds and the party that established themselves at Portland Point in the month 
of April, 1764. The important part he played in the early affairs of St. John will 
abundantly appear in these pages. He was one of the mest active and energetic men 
of his generation and filled several offices in the old county of Sunbury, of which 
county he was sheriff. This office seems to have had special attractions for the 
White family, for his son James was sheriff cf the city and county of St. John for 
more
county. Mr. White was collector cf customs at St. John when the Loyalists lauded. 
The emoluments of this office were small, for in the year 1782 only a dozen vessels 
entered and cleared at St. John, the largest of but 30 tons burden. James White 

the closing years of bis life on his fe-rm the head ef the mftrah about- . 
three miles from the City of St. John. His residence was known as Gretna Green, 
from the fact that a good many quiet weddings were celebrated by the old squire, 
who was one ot the magistrates specially commissioned to solemnize marriages. He 
died in 1815 at the age of 77 years.

Having now spoken of the individuals composing St. John’s first trading com
pany, the nature of the burin ess pursued claims a little attention. The task that lay 
before James Simonds and James White was no easy one. Difficulties, many of 
them entirely unforseen, had to be faced and the great diversity of their business 
rendered their situation arduous and sometimes discouraging. At one time the fish
ery claimed their attention, at another bartering with the Indians, at another the 
erection of houses for themselves and their tenants, at another the dyking of the 
march, at another the erection of a mill, at another the building of a schooner, at 
another laying out roads and clearing lands, at another the burning of a lime-kiln, 
at another furnishing supplies for the garrison at the fort, at another the -building 
of a wharf or the erection of a store-house.

Rum Was a Staple.
Communication with New England in these days was slow and uncertain and 

often the non-arrival of a vessel, when the stock cf provisions had run low, caused 
a good deal of grumbling On the part of the hands employed. This was particularly 
the case if the supply of rum chanced to run out. The wages of the labor
ers employed by the company were generally 2s. 6d., or half a dollar, a 
day and they boarded themselves. As a rule the men took up 
their wages at the store and the item most frequently entered 
agi inst their names was New England rum. The writer had the curiosity to ex
amine the cliarges for rum in one of the old day books for a period of a month—the 
month selected at random—when it appeared that, of a dozen laborers, four men 
averaged half a pint each per day, while with the other eight men the same allow
ance lasted three dayfc. Tea, the great modern beverage, was rather a luxury and 
appears to have been used sparingly and rum, which retailed at 8 pence a pint, was 
used akno.-.t universally. Human nature was much the same in the eighteenth as in 
the twentieth century. The men often drank to excess, and scone of them would 
have been utterly unreliable but for the fact that Simonds and White were masters 
of the situation and could cut off the supply. They generally doled out the liquor 
by half pints and gills to their laborers. On one occasion we find Mr. Simonds writ
ing, “The men Are in low spirts, have nothing to eat but pork and bread, and noth
ing but water to drink. Knowing this much I trust you will lose no time in send
ing to our relief.”

At various times the privations were exceedingly great and eveni after the little 
colony had been -for some years established at Portland Point they suffered for 
lack of the necessaries of -life. Mr. Simonds thus describes their experi- 
ence in the early part of 1770:

‘‘Mortt difficult to remedy and most distressing woo' tne want on provisions and 
hay. Such a scene of misery of man and beast we never saw (before. There was 
not anything of bread kind equal to a bushel of meal for every person when the 
schooner sailed for Newbury the 6th of February (three months ago) and less of 
meat and vegetables in proportion—the Indians and hogs had part of that little.”

He goes on to say that -the flour that had just arrived in the schooner was 
wet and much damaged; no Indian com was bo ibe had; for three -months they had 
been without molasses or coffee, nor had the)’- any tea except of the spruce variety.

In one of his letters, written a few months after the commencement of opera
tions at St. John, Simonds urges the careful attention of Biodget and Hazen to 
their part of the -business, observing: “I hope if I sacrifice my interest, ease, pleas
ure of Good Company, and run the risque even of .life itself for the benefit of the 
Company, those who live wlhere the circumstances are every way the reverse will 
in return be so good as to take every pains to dispose of all effects remitted to 
them to the best advantage.”

The first' year of the Company’s operations was in some respects phenomenal. 
On the 30th September, 1764, a very severe shock of an earthquake occurred at 
St. John about 12 o’clock, noon. The winter that followed was one of unusual 
severity with storms that wrought much damage to shipping. Leonard Jarvis 
wrote to James Simonds on) April 3, 1765, “There has not been in the memory of 
man such a winter as the last and wej hope there never will be again.” Mr. Sd- 
monds in his reply says» “The winter has been much here as in New England.”

In the same letter just referred to Mr. Jarvis says: “VVe hope in future, by 
keeping the schooner constantly running between this place and yours, that we shall 
be able to surmount our greatest difficulties. At present we can only say that 
nothing shall be wanting on our parts (and we are well assured that yon will con
tinue to endeavour) to make -tins concern turn out in the end an advantageous one. 
It would give us great pleasure could we ease 
what difficulties you have to go through * * We have sent you by this schooner 
some table linen and what other table furniture we thought you might have occa
sion for. If there is anything more wanting to make you not only comfortable but 
Genteel, beg you would advise us and we will furnish you with it by the return of 
the tsehooner WiLmot.”

In reply to this Mr. Simonds writes, “I am obliged to you for sending some 
furniture, for truly none was ever morel barely furnished thay/’’ we were before. 
Gentility is out of the question.”

MONEY TO LOAN
than thirty years, and one of his daughters married Sheriff DeVeber of QueensTLfONEY TO LOAN on dty, town, village 

«EU. or cous try property in amounts to suit 
at current rates of Interest H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St Jotet, N. B.

Cleared.

Tuesday, April 26.
Coastwise—Schrs Bonnie Jean. Ingersoll, 

for North Head; R P S, Baird, for Wolïvllle; 
ALB, Bent, for Port George; Chaparral, 
Dugas, for Meteghan.WHY ARE

Wednesday, April 27.
Barque Plymouth, Fielden, Buenos Ayres, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Pandora, Holder, Boston, A Cushing 

& Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Agnes May, Kerrigan, St. 

Martins; Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome; 
Swallow, Ellis, Alma; Nellie, Sullivan, Me
teghan Ri ver.

THE GRADUATES OF

Fredericton 
Business College,

Better trained than those off most 
other
most business college men, the prin
cipal had had nearly TEN years prac
tical office experience before going 
Into buetneee college work.

Sand for free catalogue. Address

w. J OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

schools? BECAUSE, unlike
Thursday, April 28.

Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, Laughery, 
St. -Martins ; Emma T Story, Gough, Wolf- 
ville; Jeesia Spicer, Harborville; Beulah 
Benton, Mitchell, Weymouth: Susie Pres
cott, Daly, Harvey; Effort, Milner, Anna
polis;' stmrs -Beaver, Stevens-, HilWboro; 
Flushing, Ferris, Parrsboro. from

Chester, Rockland for Boston.
New York, April 28—Bid stmrs Saved, for 

Havre; Mongolian, for Glasgow.
Anchored in 'Sandy Hood Bay for harbor— 

Barque St Paul, (hence for Constable Island; 
schrs Katherine D Perry, Newport News for 
Portland; George E Walcott, Portland for 
Norfolk.

Salem, Mass, April 28—Ard schr Helen, 
Rockport for New York; American Team, 
Vinal Haven for do; James Young, Bath for 
do; Jennie C, St John for do; Nevis, Mait
land for Vineyard Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 28—Ard schrs 
Fannie & Fay, South Thomaston for New 
York ; Marion E Rockhill,
Bridgeport;
Beach for Norfolk.

Sailed.

Tuesday, April 26.
Stmr Manchester Trader, Fisher, for Man

chester, Wm Thomson. & Co.
Elkin Heater’ f9r Swan’s Island, R C

Thursday, April 28.
®tmr Hast alia, Webb, Glasgow via Liver- 

opol, Schofield & Co.
Stmr Unique for Louisburg.

)ur newer Seen* 
Have Arrived

,0 and very fine assortment to choose 
g*ed Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 

•a, Barley, Blaefc Tares, Flax Seed. Buck- 
i and all the other varieties.

1 PRICES LOW.
\ JAMES COLLINS,
«9 and 210 Union Street, 

St, John. N. S

CANADIAN PORTS.

Portland for 
Robert Graham Dunn, Red

Halifax, April 26—Ard, stmrs Ocamo, from 
St John; Mary Jane, from Portland.

Sid—Stmrs Malou, Brehauet, for Bordeaux ; 
Hair law, Stott, for 9t Pierre (Mlq); Behan, 
Outram, for Glasgow; Evangeline, Seeley, 
for St John.

Halifax, April 27—Ard, French cruiser 
Troud, Philadelphia; stmr Catalona, Boston. 

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Boston.
Cld—Stmr Uller, New York.
Halifax, N S, April 28—Ard British, cruiser 

Chrybdis, from Bermuda;
Liverpool via St John's

In port—Stmr Lancaster, towing barge 
Bear Ridge, Philadelphia for Bangor; schrs 
C B Clark, South River for Bath; George V 
Jordan, Weehawken for Portland ; Abbie In
galls, Port Liberty for Bucksport

rs, 49c each, 
i from $1.60 up 
ar 54c Clisiing Tobacco 
i5c per lb.
:$ from 30c per doz up

stmr Ulundajrom 
(Nfld.)

Sid—Stmr Loyalist, Phillips, Liverpool via 
St John’s (Nfld.)

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Ella Sayer, 1,619, at Panama, March 10. 
Florence, 1,609, at London, April 24.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, at London, April 12. 
Kronborg, 2,208, at Buenos Ayres, Feb 27. 
Marseilsborg, 1,775, at Buenos Ayres, March

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, April S—Ard, stmr Fumesaia, 
from New York.

Ard in the Clyde—Stmr Ontarian, from 
Portland via Queenstown.

Liverpool, April 26—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
from St John.

Slid—Stmrs I verni a., for Boston via Queens
town; Trltonia, for St John.

Manchester, April 25—Sid, etmr Bostonian, 
for Boston.

Penarth, April 26—Sid, stmr Hersilia, for 
Mtramiahl.

Queenstown, April 27—Sid. stmr Ivernia, 
from Liverpool for Boston.

Brow Head, April 27—Passed, stmr Cerdic, 
New York for Liverpool.

Queenstown, April 27—6.16 p m—Ard, stmr 
Cerdic, from New York for (Liverpool and 
proceeded.

Glasgow, April 27—Sid stmrs Ccxrean, for 
St John’s (Nfld.); Sarma/tian, for Boston.

Liverpool, April 27—Sid stmr Michigan,for 
Boston.

London, April 27-nSld stmr Philadelphian, 
for Boston.

Queenstown, April 28—Sid stmr Teutonic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Manchester, April 27—Ard stmr Caledonian, 
from Boston.

'Liverpool, April 27—Ard stmr Cedric, from 
New York.

Glasgow, April 28—Ard stmr Numidan, from 
New York.

Prawle Point,April 28—Passed stmr Hurona 
from Portland for London.

Maryport, April 27—Sid stmr Bray Head, 
for Montreal.

West Hartlepool, April 27—Sid srtmr Ovtdia, 
for Nova Scotia.

Tarragona, April 25—SM stmr Bellona, for 
Montreal.

Rathlin Head, April 28—Passed steamer 
Pretorian, Halifax for Liverpool.

Liverpool, April 28—Sid stmrs Bavarian, 
Montreal via Moville; Southwark, for Mon
treal.

l.
Micmac, 1,600, to load in July.
Montëagle, 3,448, at Bristol, March 112. 
St John City, 1,412, at London, April 16. 
Soborg, 3,333, at Genoa, April 1.

Ships.

Hinemoa, 2,303, Melbourne via Channel, Jan
20.

Niobe, 1,469, Venice, April 15.

Barques.

Fruen, 356, Newport, April 12.
Italia, 536, at Castellamare, Oct 10.
Pharos, 1,227, Melbourne via U K, Jan 4. 
Robert S Besnard, 1,200, at Boston, April 9.

Barquen tines.

Ansgar, 336, at Swansea, Dec 29.

-------AT-

: BEERS, LIMITED.
00 Princess Street

I
u'ter SUNDAY, Oct. U. 3903, train* 
daily (Sunday excepted), u toi

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

x^ed for Moncton............................ tt
S ,ress for Halifax, the Sydneys

,'j Campbeliton .. .. ..................... Ot
red for Point du Chene .. ..13.1* 

x rese for Point du Chene,
• lifax and Pictou ..........................

•ess for Sussex .. ..................... .
res* C for Quebec and Mont- 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• ....18.01 

css for Halifax and Sydney..23.2* 
S ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
•ess from Halifax and eyd-

................................................................. 2t
oss from Sussex.......................... 0C
-ess from Montreal and Que-

Wheeler's
Botanic
z#ter

Biliousness

you of part of yo<ur burden and know
12.11

.17.11

Headache.#7 
t Cj*Ttipation

13.64 FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. April 26—Ard, stmrs Bengalia, from 
Hamburg: Sagamore, from Liverpool ; schr 
M E Eldridge, from New York.

Sid—Stinrs Saxonia, for Liverpool ; Boston, 
for Yarmouth; bqe Poepero Padre, for 
Buenos Ayres ; schrs Mary A Hall, for Bruns
wick: O P Dixon, for coal port; Paul Pal
mer, for Newport News; Annie & Reuben, 
for Stonington; Nile, for Rockland; Chester 
R Lawrence, for Rockport.

Boothbay Harbor, April 26—Ard, schr Mary 
B Rogers, from Boston.

Bid—Schrs Ira B El toms, for New York;

from Moncton .. .. ►. 
from Point du Chene .... 

j—ihess from Halifax, Pictou and 
Op bell ton 

1-E*es# 
a_Exese

..15.20
.16.50 igbt•es.cep

le skill clear.in.For tHe table, 
for cooking, 
f o r butter- 
mailing. It is 
pure and will, 
not cats.

17.44
from Halifax .....................
from Moncton (Sunday

.18.4< iey Meals and
Æjf\iy the system.

At all dealers 25c.

24.3!or)
by Atlantic Standard Tima

“cto° J P . 0ct- *• !»«

. T?cirr office,
| KIM street, St. John, N. B

1Tkphon^G^*
oeorgb oabvell. a t. a
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SE1SATI01AL STORY OF i 
WHY l P. E, I, MINISTER 

WAS LEFT HALF MILLIOHi

Nova Scotia. Uf recent years he had re
sided with his only son, Frank Fales. He 
enjoyed good health until about a week

set the argument of the defence. . by the people present. The nerve of the and “un- was a son of .Patrick Mctio.drick of the Q t|o„ Becau|e ^
Mr. Hartley addressed the jury, claim- prisoner was indeed wonderful as he hs- ^ gurv;ive<i by two sons, William, I North End. He studied in fct. Joseph s I UOflgreg l U eLau,e one 00,0

ing that Gee was insane. Intoxicating tened to the verdict. bf this town, and John, now dn the west, I College, Memramcook spent two years at I |_jqUOr jn Her Hotel.
liquors would increase his insanity. Jeal- Moved .by the attorney-general that the ^ one daughter, Mrs. P. F. McKenna, IjSt. Marys College, Montreal, then went “ --------

will likely produce insanity, as well prisoner be remanded the chief justice ^ ^ untjring jn her devotion to her to Holy Cross College, forces- Amerlcan laat week oote4 the fact
disappointment. It has been shown said he must first see the prisoner. He was during bis last illness. The funeral ter (Mass.), Harvard LrnversitJ I that Rev. Angus M. McDonald, ot the Con-

that the prisoner has of late greatly taken to the judge by Chief of 1 dice Kelly ... take place on Thursday to the Church I and the Grand Seminary, Brighton (Mass.) I gregatlonal church at Bar Harbor, hivt been
changed. May not this deed of which he and deputy sheriff. In reply to something ̂  ^ y Rosary services will j He was a year in Harvard Medical College, left half aotm™^0^l],laers($^)lMr3- AWe
is charged be the culmination of his in- said to him, the prisoner smiled rolling the ^ ^ - tfae ReV- Rather After his ordinal» for the diocese o RE^^r; McDonald Is thl^ix years old.
feanity? quid of tobacco from one side of his mouth Lay | Boston m J une, 1889,* r. Mic.Goldnck spent I Hq wafl fo0rn OQ p R Is]and His flret pas-

to the other. -- I two years in study at the Catholic Cm- 1 torate was at the Union Congregational

"‘r”; "-‘ "rr , SSSSSSgan by referring to the unfbrtunate posi- The chief justice will sentence the pru Gage town, April 25—The funeral of Mra. | a large parish. I greatly admired Mr. McDonald, and when
tion of the prisoner. The jurors must oner at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. Belyea, wife of Deputy Sheriff A. M. Bel-1 few years ago he was appointed rector I married Miss Annie McLeod, of Boston, 
not let sentiment influence their verdict. The foreman of the jury, Albert Simon-1 yea> wa6 very (largely ' attended and took of g,t. Leo’s church, Dorchester, where he Mrs Dodge became a warm friend of the 
There was not a shadow of defence for son, stated to his honor that the jury s I p]aee y eater day afternoon at 3 o’clock, I waa laboring when his fatal illness seized! a£^ag' than two years ago Mr. McDonald 
Georoe Gee. He had deliberately taken verdict was “guilty. The prisoner, Geo. j Jas. Spencer officiating. Mrs. Beiyea | Father McGoldrick was a contribu- I remavea north to Bar Harbor. Last month
the life of his cousin. As to the claim of Gee, plainly heard the verdict as did had jf^eesi dll aiboufc six weeks and having tor jn prese an(f verse to the press and I he was notified of the serious illness of Mrs.
insanity, the learned counsel quoted the everyone present, but did not display any a generally robust constitution it was had published a life of Cardinal Newman P“d*e and hastened to JaclwonriUe. He
law showing the burden of such proof to great amount of excitement. Save for a I hoped by her many friends she would ulti-1 p[e occupied no mean place as a pulpit I Qn Maroh M officiated at her funeral.

I mately regain her usual ‘health, but all I oraf0r and several times he preached in j ^0t until the will was filed did he know
good hopes were frustrated, as death re-1 gt john to very iarge congregations. [ of his wealth. He is made sole executor
lieved the sufferer on Friday morning, His father, his brother, Deputy
when she quietly passed into rest to ne I j0jin McGoldrick, and his sisters, Mrs. I ivet an3 restgUe reverts to him. 
forever with the Lord. I Thos. J. Morgan and iMiss McGoldrick, I The following rather sensational story of

Mrs. Belyea was a devoted wife and I e witll him when he died. The body [ the case was published in the New York 
mother and leaves a family of eight chib w|, be brought to St. John for burial and Herald: ^ R Dodge wag memjbcr 
d-Den, two daughters and six sons, t j wjj arrjve here at noon Monday. Requiem I flrm ^ Dodge & Cullens, owners of the 
youngéÿt five years and the Widest éign-1 masg wjn ^e celebrated in St. Leo’s I Windsor Hotel. It was generally believed
teen. The deepest sympathy is sincerely 1 dxX}VQu Dorchester, before the body will that Mrs. Dodge would leave ^e bulk of
fett throughout.the community for theibe- ,e4vc Boston. For the family whoarc wa” ofthc^Zmeoptofom^Mr:
reaved ones. The floral otterings covereu i caj]C(j 0DL to mourn there will ‘be deep j Cullens, however, will receive only a pair
the casket and were very choice. | sympathy of very many in St. John and of diamond earrings and a solitaire dia-

-, ... elaewnere. • J “Mr. McDonald was formerly pastor of theMrs. Matilda R» Young, G asiviluw I —— j Union Congregational church of Jackson-
The recent death Mrs. Matilda R. . Alex. Christie. C

Young, of Glassville, (^irleton county, is 1 qq6 q£ and best known resi-1 tested against Mrs. Dodge, a church wo-
announced Mrs Ÿoumr tvas the young- I _ , , .. , nuI mam, allowing liquor to be sold in her hotelTames Ponder an I dents of St. John, Alexander Ohrastie, Ij ^ Sundays. Church meet-
early settler of Fetersville, Queens county, died last night at Ids res^e, 55 Water- ings were held and^pastor w^eailed on

a Hér husband, John Young, is one ot the I loo street, aged seventy eiglht y >- P j Raje of liauors. Mr. McDonald reported to
1 1 nioneers of the prosperous settlement of 1 to, about nine months ago he wus engagcti the church authorities that he could not

I Glassville where they were married more I in active business, when his health com- . ompel Mrs Dodge to discontinue the Bale of
1 uiassviue, wneie mey weie I v , , • . Since that time he I liquors and that In his opinion it wouldthan thirty years ago. A son and daugh- I pel.ed him to retire, immediate ruin her hotel business t3 comply with the

ter, titti' latter the wife of Gouncillor 11 } bad been failing gradually. The immediate w[she8 of the „huTCh people.
H Lamont of Aberdeen parish, survive, cause of-deatih was heart trouble. "The fight between the temperance people

’ v > I flensed was born at Nerepis, Kings I and the preacher over the Dodge case grew
eounitv and was the son of William Chris- I warmer and finally resulted In a request for W.. r.mnh.ll counity, ana nus une s j Mr. McDonald to resign unless he would

«r*. Archibald Campbell- I-tie, who came from Aberdeen, Scotland, I e[th6T expel Mre. Dodge from memherShlp or
Mrs Archibald Campbell died at her I with his wife and settled in Kings conn-1 in<luce her to stop selling liquor. Mr. Mc-

h i island'a residence, Augusta (Me.), on ^.any ye^rs^ j^Jd’toto^f John D"Uwm",ood at that time that Mrs. 
April 22 from pneumonia. Mrs. Campoell r teèn, Alex. Christie moved int . I rkKlge to)4 hlm she would see that he lost
had reached the age of 71. She was born I and be has been a resident of thus city I ^yng py standing out for her. She ad- 
in St (ipnrtre a danvhter of the late I evèr since. He founded the woodworking I vanced him money to educate his children ? u w?g’ t « sh,.Lnv„! I finm of A Christie & Co. in Waterloo and sent the children presents quite fre-
Josiah Wetmore, of St, George. She leaies 1 Tr .x q continued I quently. In her will she made numerous he-
besides her husband one son, M. 8. Camp- I street in I860. Here t I quests of small amounts to relatives in
bell, treasurer of the Maine Insane Hos- lf> do bus-ne» untrll888, when timy were | 5,a1ne„ 
pital, and two daughters, Mrs. George B. burned out, after wihach they moved to 
Keene, wife of the cashier of the Au-1 Vrty road and later became 
gusta Savings Hank, and Mrs. Charles H. [ a* the A Chiwtm Woodworking Company 
Jones, of Auburn (N. Y.) Mrs. (iimpbell under wtach style they have carn«l o„ 
also leaves a sister, Miss Mary R. Wet- business since. Alexander Ohnstae: also en- 
more, and a brother, Frederick A. Wet- m the buildmg trade, ^d ^nong
more of St. George. Charles Campbell, N-ebmldin^ he erectei Wta ««*«»- 
manager of the Dufferin Hotel, of this Y «I Hie old Victoria hotel, Gernmim street, 
city, is a nephew. Her funeral was held 
at St George Monday.

• i«i .«*■»• BEBIf,While the jury was out the prisoner was 
allowed to leave the dock.

GEE MUST DIE FOR MURDER.-i

The Greatest Offer 
Ever Made to Readers. >!

^ekby itWe win send you THE SEMI-
certificate absolutely free, which will entitle yougive you a 

prizes amounting to

$7 5,000.00j
This amount ie now deposited with one of the '”0'vtoo

States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in FMr> which
can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the Srea^ w ^ CTtra prize Gj 
opens in St Louis April 30, 1904, and doses December 1, 1004- An ea 
$6,500.00 win be paid on orders received

ouay
as

BErORE MAY I, 1904,
0^ as

trecdTenti,MLeTamoirt Œ? ^^ulny tolain'l^oSune
dh,pn^touar°You may g"^

“Sn“. «8e Zr^’aaT^Xred roupon S^res8 ,
r^uM c^eTu, J* « !
test Certificates and coupons, without euhscriptions^wtltob^eent tor. ^jent,

.............$26,000 00
.... 10,030 00 ^ .... 6,0000 00 

, .. 2,500 OO
1.500 00
1,000 00

.. .. 2,000 00 
2,000 00 

... .. 2,600 OO 
2,600 00 
2,000 00 

.. .. 2,500 0 
. 1,000 00

15.500 00

each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever 
divided as follows:

To the nearest correct estimate..............— •-«
To the second nearest correct estimate .. ••
To the third nearest correct estimate •• ~
To the fourth nearest correct estimate .. ...
To the fifth nearest correct estimate..............
To the sixth nearest correct estimate..................•• ••
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each.. •» •
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 earth .. ».
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. ~
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $26 earth ^
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each ►. ».
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, $5 each .. ►.
To the next 1,000 nearest Correct estimates, $1 each.. .. <
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent In earliest ^ -•

•. ...••• •

^ H M M M V* 9* . .(76,000Total., m .. »• ».

.miTsourTtrust CO MPA«Vi L
1stGzzShsr^-'

I5EEL.5":
sr.vri3. tv» • ■

5 X—

/

V,HÂy
eW-

;'fessai
lh.,; râ, «irta1. Mr a.1» e..Wj!Tlil» Certifies 

Sneerporated, hae UUe Ses deposited with this Cospenf
ef the ewerde In lt»^ «S75.ooo.oo in gold, tor the peyeent 

\ eonteet on the to tel paid ettendenoe et the l«ulalene

1 Chet eeld deposit Is held 1»idfense ttpoeition, 1904, end 
.toast ey this Ceapsny to be paid bp It to woh •iooessfhn

bsstssssou^ee wy 6
i

ttee on eeerdn eep dlrsote _
I'BllWfl Tiuet oeepeap of St. L**9s

ifS ■

- ITHEIEW FUSIDENT i 
OF KING'S CQLLECE

\)

Since making this deposit of $75,000.00 The World's Fair Contest Co., 
t3B38F w!hich is incorporated for $200,000.00, has offered an additional supplemen
tary prize of $5,500.00 to be pal’d on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This makes 
a grand total of $80,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra prlz 
is a fortune within itself.

How We Are Able to Make This Remarkable Offer.
We have made a special arrangement with The World’s Fair Contest Co. ti 

give, FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances i* x 
the prizes of $75,000, and the (handsome extra prize of $5,500, to every reader of this 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription In advance before 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not, 
the opportunity is open to every one.

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coupons, 
thereby strengthening the chances of earth contestant Large orders are coming in 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will be reached, and sup
ply exhausted. You dhould therefore send in your order at once.

We Do Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow 

you the privilege of filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons 
whenever you are ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before 
October 15th, 1904. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and 
are enabled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy Them.
Tour Coupons will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to tt j 

dates they bear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order befoi 
May 1st, 1904, will have absolutely no chance whatever In the handsome extra priz 
otf $6,500. This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even lit you should happe: 
to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or mor- 
ot the other 1889 prizes shown above.

No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at i 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune which 
may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest and your fam 
ily’s, to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. Thie is a re 
markable offer and may last only a short time. Don't lay this aside Intending tx 
write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

and the old Academy of Music, (w.hich were I 
-biirned down in the great fire of 1877. Be- I 
Hide* these the Masonic hall and the Odd-1 
fellows’ hall are specimens of hds handi- I

Hr. Harry Brown. I -work. He was a member of Union Lodge J -\vin(]Borj April 25.—Concerning Ian

apsjsssa a-.tis ». terror1
willingly. Insanity cannot be made out peared as though he were, listening to a age, and Heaves no family. 1 Roberts, of New York. Three brothers I In;m you want. He has had a most bril-
fcy conjecture. The prisoner had boasted statement which might be regarded as oil ------ — I atild tw-0 8i*era aim survive. Dr. James I bant success as one of our Cambridge Uni-
of his intention to shoot deceased. Here no interest to him whatever. Ch.ries E. H. M.cmichael. I Christie and AM. William Christie, of this I vereity lecturers. People of all ranks have
the event, leading up to the tragedy were In fact when the pnsonerwas being limrorine Blums borne with I ane brothens, and Mrs. 'Emmas Iloyt, I becn attracted by him. He is young enough
outlined toy counsel. from the court room by Chief of Police After a tongemng Bhriss, borne witn I ^ 'Srajbmy oouaty> a.ral Mra. Daniel I to -Ue Btron„ a„d enthusiastic, and old
P Mr. Pugaley said it is plain that tne Kelly and Deputy Sheriff l'oster (the judge marii fortiübude Oiaries Ediwurd toil Mm- . ^ York county, are his sisters. h , have gained judgment and ex-
murder was premeditated. Malice was having stated that he would sentence the imohael son ofC. E. ^cmiolm^ wS’ llhe tihlird brother is Edward, who, after -g Moreover he is not ashamed of 
apparent. Em doctors operated in good prisoner tomorrow, Fnday morning at 0 ^t of bt G^e^Somety dml W^- J e o[ abQut forty years, revisited ideTor aMd to proclaim them.”
faith, and in his (Pugsley's) op.mon de- o chick) he was seen to «mile rolling tie y^cfW! ** laSt 9™nmcr" *te?u*h “A cultured and scholarly man who knows
D"^a^hWtf«rTart"ceWEmre1wàs mT,uth° to the'other, at the same time re- and unmarried The news of his eariy ^^“ir^hrisfc’s “Lra” will be and 0311 wfth t W’“^stoon^

*"* —- »«— ~ rfsjrtiir» ss r sore s "« - » ». îissaisKCs-rivss
‘"'Ibeatto^ev-general closed by express- then taken to the jail and was afterwards farther and sister, who, but a comparative- ----------------—---------------- in the future of the self-governing por
ing his wish that there had .been some interviewed by a reporter of The Tele-1 ^d°n whe At a recent meeting of the SummeraMe tions of the Empire. Hannah:
^ncr 0HemSCddone0 hk dutyTn pointing ^Benjamin Gee and Mrs. Zora Gee, the yoo^ man ws. of ^x^pla^ehar^ter ^diff^it tojftito 'Bom Dec. 16/ ^eldest sonof Itean

- H^dMste^ mlterid8 ST~
Bennie, saying he wished to speak with ed ham some time ago, and toe loss which expenses, crtc., of B. A., 1895,with Theological Honors; M.A.,
him and Bennie arrived as stated. j. death has again earned has fabher and tom-1 P® Snmmerside. I 188»; Master of English School for Euro-

ii’y will: call for the exprimons of sympa-1 a P,amt ror Æ | JTno „t r;„n Trin China. 1897-99; Author
thy from very many friends. ['Si." Ml Brief History of Eastern Asia,”

etc.; Student Inner Temple, London, ‘ and 
could very soon become à qualified Barris
ter ,if it would in any way help the work; 
at present Cambridge University Kxtefl- 
sion Lecturer; has travelled in South Af
rica and Canada ; held Bishop’s License as 
Lay Reader of All Saint’s' Church, Tien 
Tein, China, “and would hope to have 
similar privilege if he came to Nova Beo
tia.”

Mr. Hannah says-“Tf appointed, I would 
arrange somehow to be in Windsor June 
1st, in order to get a thorough knowledge 
of the work before the Michaelmas Term. 
The new lecturer on mathematics and 
physics is W. H. Salmon, B. A., Cambridge 
(honors mathematics), and B. Sc. Lon
don (honora mathematics and physics),now 
lecturer at the Central Technical College 
of London under Prof. Henrici, I. R. S.

Mr. Salmon has had the great advantage 
of a post-graduate course in physics under 
ProL I. I. ‘Thomson at Cambridge.

nr
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\Attorney General Pugsley.
Who Conducted the Crown’s Case Against Gee at Woodstock.

it, ;

W

ADDRESS
more.
Tournaient was taken for dinner.

After dinner the court was thronged 
[with spectators, including many ladies.

The prisoner said to a Telegraph re
porter that he was feeling well but had 
Ho appetite.

Telegraph Publishing Co ST. JOB.
i j I. B,A Dramatic Scene.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Bear in mind THAT YOU HOLD YOUR OWN CF 
TIFICATES and Coupons end that you do not have to make your estimates ui ■ti
the very last day of the Contest if you so desire. Remember also that April ’ 
to the last day that you can buy certificates and coupons to get chances in ÿÿ 
extra prize of $5,000.00 Contestants are distinctly to understand that participa-iLL- | 
In this prize contest is not confined to subscribers for THE SEMI-WEEKLY TK ttier 
GRAPH, but that the contest is being advertised In a large number of oa tbr 
publications, the subscribers tor which are privileged to compete and share ii 
distribution ot the prizes offered.

Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete

George began addressing Bennie Gee:
“I am to be hanged for the murder of | Mrt. John Yoilflg.
Millie Gee. I did not murder -Millie Gee, I ^..dearth of Mrs. Matilda R. Young, 
although 1 had the rifle in my hands. You, I Glass ville, Carleton county, is announc-
Bennie, was the cause of the murder. I Mrs. Young was the youngest daugh- 
W hen I went to your house and found I 

-----  it drove me crazy. I would 1
have murdered you, too I was wild husband/John Young, is one of the pion-

, f am g°.in«,t0 dle. andJ ^ éer3 of the prosperous seulement of Glass-
with any hardness in my heart agafast I er/they wer3 married more than
anyone so I sent for you. I could not f r - .^ . orxTi Hamrhtprdie without seeing you but you are the | thirty years ago A son and daughter, 
murderer, not me Now, after seeing you, the latter the wife of Councdlor D. H.
I will die for the murder I am charged l Lamont of Aoerdeen parish, survive, 
with and I have no hard feelings now j 
for you or any one.”

After this .dramatic speech Gee’s nerve WaHer g ganders, of Gondola Point, I 
completely collapsed and he sobbed like I county] reoeived word Monday of

Bennie Gee actually rolled on the floor °of‘^"umonVaf Dee^totnii |

^ H^;i£ried Lhera^n”t
Bennie Gee usually remarked after- vho were not aware that he was til. He 

wards on the street that he was sorry for leaves two brothers and two’ The
nnnr Georm brothers are Oscar W. and Walter te.

Chief Justice Tuck will pronounce the Saunders The risters are Mrs. ^badian 
sentence on George Gee tomorrow morn-1 hairweather, of Dig y ( 
mg at 10 o’clock. J. P. Willey, of New York.

His death occurred suddenly on Dec.
I 14th last, and -the family have only now 
I learned- of the sad event. His brother 

visit from him and won-

rfll vûis tSunlghr 
buriyne 
norZhe sm

PJudge Tuck’* Charge. pr WOMEHS
off wens.\ Chirf Justice Tuck addressed the jury 

rs follows:—
“Gentlemen of the jury: If the pris 

oner at the bar is guilty it is your duty 
to convict him. Of course it is sad. But 

should be felt for the

ter of the late James Pender, an early set
tler of Petereville, Queens county. Heryou-----

some sympathy 
murdered girl. Geo. Gee is charged with 
murdering Millie Gee. The defence has 
becn particularly well handled.

“There are two defences set up, viz., 
insanity and death caused by the doctors’ 
operation. If Geo. Gee fired the gun with 
intent to kill and the doctors performed 
the operation in good faith, Geo. Gee is 
guilty. Having procured a gun from Mr. 
Milville, Geo. Gee went to the home of 
Millie Gee with two 'bottles of whiskey. 
If Geo. Gee were drunk it is no excuse. 
The delirium .tremens would be different. 
In Victoria’ county a man was hanged 
although he had the delirium tremens at 
the time off committing murder. After 
Geo. Gee and Millie Gee went out of the 
house George fired the shot which passed 
through Millie ■Gee. Afterwards George 
went ' away and admitted the shooting and 
expressed regret ait not having shot her
through hek ------- htort. His own boast
practically admits that the bullet had not 

as 'lie intended it. In murder trials 
Let rae

New Jerusalem Notes.
New Jerusalem, April 25.—At 

of the service at the F. B. ch 
Sunday morning two candidates v 
tized by the pastor, Rev. C. B 
Mr. Lewis held special services la 
and will continue them this wee*.

The following officers were el 
the annual meeting of the F. B. 
school. 8. T. Vail is, superintende 
Inch, secretary. The teacher.-; ; 
H. Ti. VallLs, Zella Harrison, Len 
Mamie Beckett.

Much sickness prevails. Mrs. X 
aged lady is very iff.

Soi REDUCES WONDERFUL KINGS
EXPENSEFred P. Saunders. COUNTY TRIPLETSAuk ter the Octogon I

Ys Two Brothers and Sister Celebrated 
Their 80th Birthday in the Place 
They Were Born and Have Lived 
Ever Since.RMER ST. JOHN GIRL 

Ffl MARRIED IN BOSTON
Bf

Moncton, April 25—The village of Hills
dale, Kings county (N. B.), hae a remarkable 

On April 7, 18Ü4, threecase otf triplets, 
children were born to the late William De- 
Bow and wife, two boys and one girl. They 
were named Richard, Jaimes and Deborah, 
and unlike most triple births all were strong 
and healthy. In course of time they grew 
to manhood and womanhood. Richard mar
ried Elizabeth Faber, and one child was 
born to them. James never married. De
borah married Henry McDonald, and their 
children and grand children are legions. 
The triplets are still living, and on the 7th 
otf the present month celebrated their eight
ieth birthday, 
their friends and neighbors gathered and 
presented them with a handsome puree of 
money. All are in the best otf health at 
present, and as far as appearances go are 
good for twenty years yet. A case of triplets 
eighty years of age, all living in the place 
of their birth can have few parallels.

r Englishman Weighs 560 PouI
London, April 22—Perhaps the 

man in England, possibly the beat, 
in the world, is William Thomas E> 
the landlord of the Coach and H- 
old coaching house to the north of 
on the main road to Harrow and Y

He weighs more than f-GO poum 
measurements are as follows:—
Cheat..............
Thigh
Calf.................
Arm..................................................... .

It is a pedestrian tour to walk r^ 
Ecclestone. He is several inches 
than Jesse Amos Baker, the Am«’i'ici 
weight, who was buried at Preston 
day, and who in life claimed to he 
lent man on earth.

M
SIndanjBo-r 

purWEF
ING OJL-OS.

Chemical Engines.
Miss Edith, Daughter of the Late 

A. B, Sheraton Weds Prominent 
Southerner.

The question of providing a chemical I waa expecting a .
engine for the fire department in Moncton | dered that no word had come, 
is now under consideration. XVhen seen
by a Transcript reporter, Mayor Magee I C. H. Dêirbom»

• said that personally he was in favor of J ^ ^ Dearborn, of St. John, died 
providing a chemical engine. While in ,,,harod' „.t y,e xj’ew England Sanitoriulm.
Vancouver he made inquiries regarding ■ (Mass.). -He was aged 70 years..
the use of the apparatus there. He found Dearborn came here from Boston #(.p
that about ninety per cent of the fires m I ’ four years ag0 and established tlie I %/il 
that city were extinguished toy the chemi- basine8H which has since grown to toe the yV 
cal extinguisher. leading house of its kind in the maritime I ,

“It is mucli more convenient to handle, I oyinces Deceased, who was a native 
said his worship, “and can he got to a of Massachusetts, is survived by his wife | BA1Rl) & PETERS, Selling Agents, 
lii c more quickly than an ordinary steam I (|Qe a0I1) j,-red R. Dearborn, who 
engine. Anotlier thing in favor of the wjth Ma {at|ler when he died. Mr. Dear- 
cheinical extinguisher is that goods at hres I ^ wag one o{ John’s leading citi
are often not damaged to such an extent and enjoyed the good will of the
as they are witli the use of water in put- ity and the respect of all who I ril J 4.-
ting out the fire.” knVw him Mrs. A. H. -Wetmore, of OtUQentS

It is estimated that fully eighty per cent cj. ,g g niece; and .Harry Dearborn, now I 
of the fires in the city of Halifax are ex-1 jn t’he wegt on’ a tnp, is a nephew of the I 
tinguished by this apparatus. I deceased. The Ibody will -be brought to|.

St. John and interment will take place 
tSaturday afternoon.

gone
the circnmskmc^e must be taken, 
refer to the fact that in my opinion the 
medical men açted in good faith. If Geo 
Gee fired t(ie shot the man is guilty re
gardless of the medical men, providing 
they acted in good faith. Inflammation 
had set in, iy (lie bowels, and the doctors 
did what they considered as absolutely 
necessary.

“As regards insanity, which 
defence, it is not the relatives’ condition 
but the prisoner’s condition which you 
must consider. Cquld the prisoner, should 
you bring in a verdict of not guilty, go 
to the insane asylum? Wus there any mo
tive for the crime? There was. It was 
jealousy. There is the motive. 1 think 
this is as far as 1 can go. 1 fail to see 
that Geo. Gee was insane on the night of 
the murder.

At this point the prisoner was allowed 
B few minutes’ fresh air.

His honor thought the prisoner was “out 
most of the time,” and he added, “Don t 
gentlemen allow any mock sympathy to 
hinder you in rendering your verdict. Now 
go and do your duty.”

Ilis hoipr spoke 25 minutes. Constable 
IXVoolverton then took the jury to the 
|ury room to arrive at their verdict.

Ho] . &
. .. 26/

2,7—Misa EdithBoetion, Mass., April __
Blackburn (Sheraton, daughter of Mrs. Albert 
B. «Sheraton of Cambridge, and William hes- 
eenden 'Merrill of Nashville (Tenu.), a g^-d- 
ruate of Amherst and a prominent football 
player, were married at noon yesterday at 
the church of the Advent.

The bridegroom is the son of Dr. James 
G. Merrill, president of Fisk university at 
Nashville. Rev. William II. Van Allen per
formed the ceremony. The bride, who was 
escorted by her brother, Drury L. Sheraton, 
wore a gown of liberty satin, with a yoke 
of rich lace. Her veil was fastened with 
orange blossoms and she carried lilies of 
the valley.

The bridegroom was attended by hie cous
in, Ollie Merrill. The maid otf honor was 
Miss Julia Little of this city. The brides
maids were Miss Rosamond Porter of this 
city, Miss Bertha Smith of Winchester, Miss 
Mildred Montague of Chattanooga (Tenu.), 
and Miss Merrill, sister of tjhe groom.

[The bride’i father was formerly in busi
ness here and ran the Queen Hotel, Hailifax, 
till he died.]

on which auspicious occasion

is tbe main OVER 60 YEARS IN USE

In airing a room there aredtwo 
be remembered—first, that, the i 
must be allowed to escape; ana. 
that fresh air must be admitted, 
in a room is almost always warm, 
therefore rise towards the cclhr 
wiHl escape if the window be op 
top; while cold, fresh air will on 
the lower part of the window 
chance.

was
ST. JOHN, N B.

1

DeMOlU' MEMORIAL.St-'”»
Mtl/M
biu«b

Vi
Can Enter at 
Any Time. . St. Stephen, April 21—Rev. Dr. Burrage, 

Secretory otf tbe Maine Historical Society, 
met a representative committee of the citi
zens otf Calais and St. Stephen at cSty rooms, 
Calais, this afternoon to discuss the pro
gramme for the St. Croix celebration otf the 
DeMonts and 'Champlain tercentenary, and 
a permanent local committee was organized, 
Ineluding members from St. Andrews. East- 
port and Robbinston. A monument to 
sist. of a granite boulder with a bronze tab
let .is proposed to mark the site of the set
tlement of 1604,

fjrfta * so*
Because the instruction given is mostly 

Individual, and there are no vacations to in
terrupt" 'the work. . ,

BUSINESS: Exclusive use otf the two best 
and most up-to-date of the Business Practice 
Systems.

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman, 
free to any address.

Oddfellows’ HalL
S. KBRR * SON, 

Oddfellows’ Hall,

CAST/fR>Lipton Sends Best Wishes.
sSt. Louis, April 28—Presidcnlt David R. 

Francis, of tilie world’s fair, has received a
Fnd childïB«if

ave Always
For EnfanlAmos Fales.

The vast majority ctf the Japanese army 
have never beard of Japan. They call their 
country Nihon, or Nippon, and even that 
name has only been in use for thirteen or 
fourteen centuries,

The KinlYicablegram from Sir Thomas Hiptoo, <»n-1 Amoe^Falca^dirf ^^8d‘^or^Upwards of | Catalogue 

veying luis congrtul.ulalions and best wishes I jor(y yeara be had been a resident of this 
tor tlie success of the Louisiana piMicliase j (>dy, and in his active days was a well

Mr. Fales was born in
Bears tWF . 

Signature of C
known carver.exposition. r
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